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Executive Summary
Background
The GOI scheme calls for creation of houses on a massive scale and would involve use of a
wide range of structural materials and components to create any single housing unit. It is also
clear that quality and performance cannot be allowed to fall below an acceptable level, whether
the yardstick is applied at the material, component or the unit/system level. It should be borne
in mind that in such cases, the behavior (or performance) of a final ‘unit’ is related not only to
the performance of the material and components (making the unit) but also issues such as
workmanship in putting the components together, etc. Obviously, the latter is very difficult to
quantify and this only highlights the need to finally test the unit. Also, in addition to the
components. As a logical extension of this argument, it is important to test the components
also, in addition to testing the material (of which that component is made). As an example,
though there are standard methods to test concrete, the need to test a precast element, whether
a slab or a wall unit, cannot be overemphasized. And extending this argument, the housing unit
where these components are used need to be tested independently for performance!!
Objective
To develop testing criteria, following are the details of scope of work for proposing the
protocols for structural testing of components of housing units and models of prototype housing
units:






To study current state-of-the art practice for structural testing to evaluate the intended
performance of the various structural and non-structural components as per testing
protocols suggested by BIS and other reputed international agencies such as Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), USA and Applied Technology Council
(ATC-58) etc.
To study and make a list of existing test standards being followed for structural testing
worldwide in the proposed area.
To organize a workshop with participants from both academia and practicing engineers.
Based on studies conducted and workshop recommendations, propose draft protocols
for structural testing as per the requirements of Housing for all project to evaluate the
intended performance of the various materials involved, and structural and nonstructural components (including models of prototype housing units) against severe
natural disasters (primarily earthquakes & tsunamis and cyclonic storms etc.)

Need
There is an urgent need to develop protocols for structural testing of components of housing
units and models of prototype housing units with emphasis on natural disasters (primarily
earthquakes & tsunamis and cyclonic storms etc.). Though there is a lot of reference material
available, the tests reported have been carried out under different conditions on ‘specimens’ of
different sizes, prepared under varying conditions, etc. making a direct comparison of results
difficult. Similarly, data on composite units is very limited, and the problem of accounting for
the difference on account of workmanship makes any comparison difficult. Given the massive
scale of housing units to be completed under the scheme, it is important that the technical tasks
outline above are taken up on priority and a basic framework for testing of components and
units be made available for field engineers.

Methodology
1. Review of existing state-of-the art practice
o Study existing structural testing protocols being used worldwide.
o Study test standards and write a technical note listing recommended and
relevant test
o Make draft structural testing protocols.
2. Disseminate knowledge through workshop
o Number and diversity of workshop attendees
o Discuss draft structural testing protocols
o Release workshop recommendations
3. Propose structural testing protocols as per the requirements of ‘Housing for
all’ project.
Work Completed
Following work has been completed so far. The description of the work done so far:


Task force was created with identified strength in various areas required for successful
completion of project. –Annexure I



An exhaustive list of testing protocols for materials and components have been
reviewed and compiled in Annexure - II.



List of testing facilities for materials and components available at IIT Kanpur has been
updated. The details can be seen in Annexure - III. It is to be shared with other
institutions across the country for their input, which will then be incorporated in the
database. Hence, a comprehensive database of testing facilities for various institutions
will be available in this link.



A workshop on "Earthquake Resistance of Low-Cost Engineered Housing in NorthEast India" was held at IIT Guwahati during 24-25 June 2016. The target group for this
workshop was various government department of the seven sister states, who are
involved in implementing housing for all mission. The details of this workshop are
available at Annexure - IV.



Testing protocols for various building systems and sub-assemblages e.g., pre-cast
systems - Beams, Columns, Joints, Slabs, Wall panels, Diaphragms; RCC Structures
- A review of experimental case studies available in literature on Beam, Columns,
Joints, and Sub-assemblages; Steel Structures – Beam-Column Joints; Study on
performance of pre-cast concrete structures subjected to earthquake loading
conditions has been presented to MoHUPA and uploaded on IITK web link. –
Annexure V



A study on Energy efficiency of fast track housing units (by M/s HPL in Delhi) was
conducted. Under this study, an energy efficiency and thermal comfort evaluation of

Light Gauge Steel (LGS) house (Figure.1) has been done using calibrated simulation.
In this house, sandwiched rock-wool technology is used to make wall and roof
component layers. The calibration involved tuning 3d model input parameters of
building energy simulation model using TRNSYS 17 simulation software, so that the
model can predict outputs of energy demand and temperature close to actual filed
conditions (Figure.2). For taking measure of actual field conditions, thermocouple, heat
flux sensors and heating system was employed for which continuously monitored data
for 1 month was obtained. Validating these temperature and heating energy demand
data through model output against measured data (Figure.3) confirmed the accuracy of
model in making future predictions. Chapter –I have detailed information of the subject.

Figure 1: Perspective view of house under study

Figure 2: Comparison of simulated and measured indoor air temperature

Figure 3: Validation of model through inside surface temperature


Study of the current state-of the art practice for structural testing to evaluate the
intended performance of the various structural and non-structural components has been
completed. In this study, the testing protocols suggested by BIS and other reputed
international agencies such as Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA),
USA and Applied Technology Council (ATC-58) etc. has been reviewed and the
details are given in following paragraphs: In the late 80’s the availability of steel
connectors like foot and plate joints paved way for precast concrete construction which
can emulate the advantage that steel structures had. Also, the cost of a monolithic RC
frame structure has a large share for onsite shuttering and scaffolding onsite which
may be large enough for a complex structure while providing poor quality control in
the site conditions. In this aspect, the prefabrication of reinforced concrete structure is
a feasible choice to cut the cost share. Owing to these benefits, last few decades have
seen a phenomenal growth among the precast industries for the betterment of
infrastructure sector. The implementation of precast concrete elements, range from the
bridge components to modular housing systems. Gradually, the use of precast concrete
has been taken over the conventional RC frame design as a new viable option which
ensures quality, durability, reliability, transportability and cost-effectiveness in the
construction. Although, precast concrete has growing popularity, it has shown
suspicious behavior during seismic events in different places and hence it is looked
down upon to take into practice in a highly seismic zone.



An extensive study of the available literature has been conducted. Additionally, a
comparable study of IS code with foreign codes regarding the testing protocol has been
presented.



Structural testing protocols for precast components and systems: Based on review
of current state-of-the art presented in this report, a document is presented on structural
testing protocols for precast components and systems under Chapter II .

Model
Experimental Set-up
Figure 4: Testing facility for Precast beam-column connection
System level testing means that the testing is done for the complete assembly or the
product like customer at the top level looking for the harmony among different
components Component level testing (or Unit testing) is focussed on the functionality
of a particular part without considering much on how it works with others.


Case study of a sample G+6 storey single bedroom apartments building: A case
study involving a G+6-storey RCC frame building in situated in IIT Kanpur is
conducted to check the adequacy of Indian seismic code IS:1893-2002 provisions.
The purpose of this case study is to provide a model plan, analysis files (involving
seismic and wind analysis as well), design files, and BOQ and cost estimates.

Actual Structure
Figure 5: 3D modelling of SBRA using SAP 2000

Finite Element Model



Load bearing masonry structures: Chapter IV includes good construction practices
involving various tests required at various stages of construction. The confined
masonry is compared with infilled RC frames to check performance of masonry
structures under different loads.



Testing protocols have been reviewed and complied for in-situ testing of masonry walls
with flat-jack tests. It is a relatively non-destructive technique to assess in-situ
mechanical properties of masonry. Further details are available in Chapter – V.



Confined masonry structures: A document on confined masonry house is already
available on NICEE website (National Information Centre for Earthquake Engineering
at IIT Kanpur. However, this document doesn’t have details about structural testing
protocols. This document (Annexure VI) includes the current state-of-the art in India
and abroad.



The project was concluded by a workshop organized on “Performance evaluation of
Housing units” held on 21-22 July 2017 at IIT Kanpur, Extension Center, Noida. The
event was jointly organized by Department of Civil Engineering, Indian Institute of
Technology Kanpur and Building Materials and Technology Promotion Council
(Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs, Government of India) as a part of the
activities of the Regional Hub set up at IIT Kanpur under Technology Sub-Mission for
the ongoing Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojna (PMAY) urban- Housing for all (HFA)
initiative. The report of the workshop is attached as Annexure VII.

This document is a part of the Final Project Report on
DEVELOPMENT OF DRAFT PROTOCOL FOR TESTING STRUCTURAL
COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS
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Completed Work

The aim of this study was to evaluate the energy performance of a housing unit (Prefabricated light gauge steel (LGS) building, location shown in Figure 1) situated in New
Delhi, India. For this the methodology adopted was calibrated modelling and simulation of building in TRNSYS 17 simulation software. The calibration of building energy
model involved measuring indoor air, surface temperature and heating energy demand
of top floor of the housing unit and validating it against simulated indoor air, surface and
heating energy demand data. The validation of the model was done through calibration
indices of Mean Biased Error (MBE), Mean Absolute Error (MAE), Root Mean Square
Error (RMSE) and Coefficient of Variation of Root Mean Square Error (CVRMSE). First,
these calibration indices are found for indoor air temperature and inside surface temperature and validation was proposed with acceptable standards of calibration using temperature as per literature. Then, a cross-validation of the model was done using simulated and measured heating energy demand as per ASHRAE Standards (ANSI/ASHRAE
2002). The final cross validation showed MBE and CVRMSE values as 1.11% to 7.82%
and 19.20% to 24.59%, which are well within the acceptable limit as per ANSI/ASHRAE
(2002) for considering a model to be calibrated for further energy-related predictions.
Once the model got validated, energy and thermal performance evaluation of LGS
unit were done using a parametric study. The parametric study involved varying various input parameters (weather, U-value, windows, internal gain etc.) and finding optimum parameter values for reduced annual heating and cooling energy demand and
improved thermal comfort. The weather variation showed that the same building can
be constructed in 3 more Indian cities Goa, Chennai and Guwahati with reduced energy
demands. The U-value analysis showed that decreasing U-value as much as possible is
most desirable for conserving heating and cooling energy. Wall and roof albedo analysis
showed that a higher reflectance (0.4 to 0.8) can increase total number of yearly comfort
hours for a naturally ventilated space from 1037 to 1080 hrs as per ASHRAE standards
(ASHRAE 2013). Also, it is shown that changing the comfort condition from indoor air
temperature of 23-26◦ C to 24-28◦ C can lead to higher number of annual comfort hours.
This higher number of comfort hours is associated with the lesser requirement of conditioning system and hence will decrease annual building energy consumption. Changing
window material showed that double or triple pane glass windows are more energy efficient as compared to single pane windows. Internal gain analysis showed that increasing
number of occupants from 0 to 6 can lead to 33% savings in annual heating energy demand, but the cooling energy demand will increase to 34.6% from base case, meaning
that more occupants are not desirable for cooling energy savings. At last set temperature study showed the sensitivity of increasing or decreasing set temperature on annual
energy demands. An increase in set temperature of cooling from 25◦ C to 30◦ C leads to
57.7% of energy savings while a decrease in set temperature of cooling from 25◦ C to 20◦ C
leads to 62.2% of energy savings. It means that annual heating energy demand is more
sensitive as compared to annual cooling energy demands for the same variation in set
temperature.
So, the above study shows that retrofit and design strategies have a potential to be
implemented in the field for improved energy and thermal comfort performance of any
housing unit. Here, these strategies have been supported by field data collection which
makes it very authenticate and limits the chances of error in predicting energy and thermal comfort of houses through building energy simulation modelling.

Figure 1: Location of Light Gauge Steel Building in Housing Park (Shown in red circle)

Figure 2: Perspective view of top floor of LGS housing unit under study
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Scope of future work

The work till now has been done on the top floor of LGS housing unit, which was aimed
at doing energy and thermal comfort assessment. But this case study is incomplete since

Figure 3: Calibration procedure for calibrating 3D Model

Figure 4: Measured vs Simulated indoor air temperature for 7 days period

many factors could not be accounted because of time and other constraints. Following
are the proposal for future work keeping these in mind:
1. Doing a cooling system energy demand measurement and validation for the same
LGS unit, which is more relevant to Indian warm and humid climate condition.
2. Natural Ventilation, heating and cooling together would constitute a complete system for assessing annual energy demand of existing house and proposing design
and retrofit solutions.
3. In this study, only ambient temperature has been measured as a weather parameter to simulation model and rest other parameters like humidity, solar irradiation
are taken from New Delhi weather data. Efforts can be made to measure other relevant parameters, like humidity, solar irradiation, infiltration etc. to have a closer
understanding of actual phenomena.

Figure 5: Cross validation of model 1 through measured hourly heating energy demand
(winter season, starting 30th Jan, 12:35:29 hrs)

Figure 6: Parameters used in parametric study

Figure 7: Percentage reduction in total annual energy demand of heating and cooling
systems for different climate zone cities

4. Infiltration is an important aspect affecting indoor air in response to outdoor environment, so, a blower door test may be designed to assess actual infiltration values
of housing units.
5. Extending similar work to 2 or 3 other housing unit like precast concrete units,
EPS units etc. so that a comprehensive overview of the different type of insulation
technology in different climate conditions could be understood.

Figure 8: Percentage reduction in total annual energy demand of heating and cooling
systems for different albedo values applied on the walls of same building

6. Doing a comparative study of all these 3 or 4 units to identify best performing unit
as per given climate, structural, architectural, ecological and resource constraints.
7. Ventilation has been incorporated in infiltration value itself and has not been defined separately. Efforts can be made to use ventilation tool of TRNBuild and analyze ventilation separately.
8. Air flow simulation add on of TRNBuild – TRNFlow has not been used for air flow
analysis because it was not required for this study. But for an open ventilated multizone building, this tool must be used for more accurate energy related predictions.
9. This study do not contain parametric study of varying orientation and geometrical
parameters of building (roof attic slope, window overhangs, window and door configuration etc.). It has been found from past studies that these parameters affect
building energy demands and thermal comfort significantly. So, these should be
accounted for any such kind of study in future.
10. The parametric study here do not involve the on-field validation of mitigation strategy for energy demand savings. Efforts should be made in future to validate any
design and retrofit strategy by either constructing new buildings or making changes
in the existing ones. These changes should be studied using field measurements of
indoor air temperature, cooling and heating energy demand, relative humidity and
thermal comfort criteria.
11. In this work, only objective assessment of thermal comfort is done as per ASHRAE
permissible limits of indoor temperature, relative humidity etc. Efforts should be
made in future to do a subjective assessment of thermal comfort which is based on
questionnaire based survey of occupants’ perception of thermal comfort.

This document is a part of the Final Project Report on
DEVELOPMENT OF DRAFT PROTOCOL FOR TESTING STRUCTURAL
COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS
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Team Members
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Introduction

In a world of perennially burgeoning population with colossal demand for sustainable infrastructure, rapid urbanization is the only key to keep the pace. Owing to this growing
need of rapid construction, the concept of prefabricated or precast structural component
has taken over the conventional practices. Precast construction has provided several
advantages like structural efficacy, reduced cost, optimum material usage, fast construction, quality improvement and adaptability due to better batching and quality control in
the factory environment.
However, during seismic events, the performance of precast structures are not very
well established with reliable performance evidence. Past earthquakes events have shown
that more modification in precast concrete design and detailing is needed in order to
make it earthquake resistant. In this context, this paper presents a detailed state of
the art literature review on precast structure and elements in order to provide a brief
overview on present scenarios in precast concrete design.

2

Background

The GOI scheme calls for creation of houses on a massive scale and would involve use of a
wide range of structural materials and components to create any single housing unit. It
is also clear that quality and performance cannot be allowed to fall below an acceptable
level, whether the yardstick is applied at the material, component or the unit/system
level. It should be borne in mind that in such cases, the behaviour (or performance) of a
final ‘unit’ is related not only to the performance of the material and components (making the unit) but also issues such as workmanship in putting the components together,
etc. Obviously, the latter is very difficult to quantify and this only highlights the need to
finally test the unit. Also, in addition to the components. As a logical extension of this
argument, it is important to test the components also, in addition to testing the material
(of which that component is made). As an example, though there are standard methods to test concrete, the need to test a precast element, whether a slab or a wall unit,
cannot be overemphasized. And extending this argument, the housing unit where these
components are used need to tested independently for performance!!

3

Overview

The current project work is largely focussed on the experimental evaluation of response
for different types of loading protocols for precast components and systems. To assess the
seismic resilience of precast concrete structures, pseudo-dynamic test or cyclic loading
test of components is done to verify the local behaviours of these components as well
as its impact on the global inter-storey drift demands of the structure against different
seismic intensities. In this project, different working components are implemented to
understand and develop the loading protocols with suitable basis.

4

Usefulness of the study

In the late 80’s the availability of steel connectors like foot and plate joints paved way for
precast concrete construction which can emulate the advantage that steel structures had.
Also, the cost of a monolithic RC frame structure has a large share for onsite shuttering

and scaffolding onsite which may be large enough for a complex structure while providing
poor quality control in the site conditions.
In this aspect, the prefabrication of reinforced concrete structure is a feasible choice
to cut the cost share. Owing to these benefits, last few decades have seen a phenomenal
growth among the precast industries for the betterment of infrastructure sector. The
implementation of precast concrete elements, range from the bridge components to modular housing systems. Gradually, the use of precast concrete has been taken over the
conventional rc frame design as a new viable option which ensures quality, durability,
reliability, transportability and cost-effectiveness in the construction.
Although, precast concrete has growing popularity, it has shown suspicious behaviour
during seismic events in different places and hence it is looked down upon to take into
practice in a highly seismic zone.

4.1

Failure of Precast Concrete Structures

Poor performance of precast concrete buildings was observed during several earthquake
events like Northridge 1994, Kocaeli 1999, Bhuj 2001, Chile 2010 etc (Fig.1). Design
flaws like improper detailing near joints, inadequate diaphragm design and poor connection details were identified in the post-earthquake investigations. In recent years,
The Chile earthquake 2010 (M 8.8) has caused severe damage to many precast structures which includes the failure of roof and wall connections. Following figures show the
damage scenarios in the precast concrete structures under recent earthquake events.

Figure 1: Failure of Precast Structures in different earthquake events (Courtesy Engineering, Tyler A. Poff, A. Meher Prasad.)

4.2

Connections in Precast concrete

Precast concrete connections are the most vital part of the whole construction as it may
dominate the design of the whole frame as well as the erection process of different parts.
The structural responses are largely guided by the design of these connections. There
are different types of connections that can be seen in a typical precast concrete structure.
Fig.2
shows
an
example
of
different
type
of
connections
for
different locations like column-footing, column-column, and column-beam. Different
connections can be designed to be classified as pinned, semi-rigid and rigid connection
based on moment-rotation diagram of these joints. It is shown in the Fig.3. These joints
can be realized in design by welded plates, bolts, threaded couplers, tie bars etc.

Figure 2: Different Connections in Precast Concrete Building (Elliott et al., 2002)

4.3

Relevance to State priorities

Currently the Central government of India, under the umbrella of “Ministry of Hosing
and Poverty alleviation” developing the affordable housing for people based on the “Vision 2020”. The allocation of government fund in developing economic housing and eradication of poverty is one of the foremost priorities for implementation. In this regard,
this project proposal is a way for developing cost-efficient and sustainable housing using
precast concrete elements.

Figure 3: Classification of Connections in Precast Concrete Building (Elliott et al., 2002)

4.4

How it can be useful

• A large portion of Indian subcontinent is vulnerable to severe earthquake hazard
and this needs serious consideration in case of precast concrete industries
• There is a need of developing suitable guidelines for design and quality control of
precast structures for testing purpose
• For larger acceptability, design codes are needed to be modified to provide proper
evaluation indicators for precast construction
• Government of India’s ambitious Mission of “Housing for ALL by 2022” under MHUPA
can only be executed timely using precast technologies and hence it is necessary to
develop suitable loading protocols for effective implementation of the project.

5

Review of State-of-the-art research

Beam-column connections in the precast buildings lack sufficient standardization to adopt
in the code of practice due to its dubious nature of vertical and lateral load transfer, unlike the monolithic moment resisting frame. The ultimate load and moment-rotation of
the joint are necessary for initial design. Rigorous numerical and experimental study
is needed to support any design modification or behaviour prediction. Unfortunately,
there are limited full-scale experimental investigations on precast concrete structural
frame against seismic hazard to investigate the performance of different connections in

the building. A brief review of the available articles is presented to justify the current
stand on the problem.

5.1

International status of Research

• Priestley et al. [22] implemented pseudo-dynamic tests on a 60% scale model of
five storey precast building. The major objective of the experiment was to develop
design guidelines of the precast building to use in different seismic zones.
• Biondini and Toniolo [4] tested reinforced concrete single storey industrial structure
for both cast-in-situ and precast cases. The pseudo-dynamic tests showed that both
of the arrangements can attain similar capacity under seismic loading.
• Li et al. [16] investigated the performance of hybrid steel connections under reverse
cyclic loading. It was found that the termination of bottom steel reinforcement of
precast beam causes low moment capacity of the specimens
• Rahman et al. [24] conducted experiments on 4 specimens of simple pinned connections to track the behaviour of load-displacement and moment-rotation relationships as well as the types of failure in connections. It was concluded that single
dowel and grouted beam-column joint creates low moment resistance and hence it
is better to model it as pinned joint.
• Biondini et al. [5] tested the seismic behaviour of a 3d prototype building for the performance of cladding panels to check the ade quacy with cyclic and pseudo-dynamic
tests.
• Xue and Yang [26] tested the behaviour of four precast concrete connections in a typical moment frame under cyclic loading protocol. Test results revealed that the four
precast concrete connections exhibited a strong column weak beam failure mechanism and failed due to concrete crushing and fracturing of longitudinal bars. It
was observed that Knee connections were less effective when compared to other
connections.
• Psycharis and Mouzakis [23] conducted an experiment on single storey frame for
pinned beam-column connection. Both the under and over-reinforced designs (As
per Eurocode 8) were tested for cyclic and dynamic tests. It was seen that cyclic
tests were more damaging compared to dynamic tests.
• Negro et al. [19] performed a series of pseudo-dynamic tests to assess the performance of mechanical joints in different intersections of the precast building. A new
beam-column connection was proposed on the study which can enhance the performance of precast joints for seismic resilience.
• Bournas et al. [6] designed a new beam-column emulative joint and tested a precast building under seismic loads. This joint provides continuity of longitudinal
reinforcement in the beam-column joint. It was observed that beam-column joint
slips were reduced considerably in this connection. Also, the new type of joint had
significantly different behaviour compared to a rigid joint to emulate moment resisting connection
• Parastesh et al. [21] carried out experiments on ductile moment resisting frames
for six full scale precast models and two monolithic models. The author showed the

precast specimens have adequate bending strength, drift capacity, ductility and
energy dissipation capability compared to its monolithic counterparts.
• Aninthaneni and Dhakal [2] studied a low cost precast frame build with steel mechanical connection to understand the load transfer mechanism from the weak
beam to a strong column. A new model was proposed to analyse this kind of connection load transfer.

5.2

National Status of Research

• Joshi et al. [15] performed pseudo-static test for four precast concrete specimens
with different beam-column connections. The test shows better performance for
the beam bars anchored inside the columns compare to the continuous U-bars as
beam reinforcements.
• Vidjeapriya and Jaya [25] compared monolithic and precast beam-column joints
with mechanical connections and found that monolithic connections perform better
compared to the precast one in terms of strength, ductility and energy dissipation.
• Gopinathan and Subramanian [12] conducted an experiment on a two dimensional
three bay G+5 storey precast frame under lateral load. Steel bolts, L angles etc.
used for mechanical connections. It was found that there is considerable increase in
base-shear and storey deflection compared to the conventional monolithic moment
frame.

5.3

Review of International Standards

• ACI: Code [8] suggests the design of precast concrete members and connections to
satisfy loading and resistance from initial casting environment to the final application of load transfer. Also, the design of connection using different material should
be taken care for its relative strength and ductility. More advances in recommendations are made in ACI 550R-96(2001) for the design of connections.
• PCI: Committee et al. [9] prescribes the beam-column connection using inverted
Tee beam and column-column connection with splice and anchor bolts.
• European standard: Eurocode [10] recommends the identification of di
roles of structural elements to satisfy seismic resistance provisions. General provierent
sions are meant for the connections located away from the critical section, overdesigned connections and energy dissipating connections.
• Australian Standards: Australia [3] endorses the requirements on precast connections a) to control cracking due to restraint of volume change, and differential
thermal gradients, b) to develop a failure mode by ductile fashion and c) to provide resistance against sliding by friction (except for modular unit with sliding and
overturning factor of five or more). Grouted joints, shear keys, mechanical connector, reinforcing bar connections, welded or bolted connections are recommended
for load transfer purpose through connections. Adequacy of connections should be
experimented before implementation as per the code guidelines.

5.4

Indian Standards Review

• of Indian Standards[BIS] [20] for prefabricated concrete structures suggest design
of precast building should be such that they are capable of safely resisting the minimum horizontal load of 1.5% of characteristic dead load applied at each floor or roof
level simultaneously. Except this provision, no detail guidelines or design issues
are addressed in the Indian Standard code regarding the seismic consideration of
precast concrete building design or connection detailing.
Comparative study of International Codal provisions in different aspects is shown in
Figs.4 and 5. Further comparison with Indian standard code is shown in Fig.6. These
comparisons is extensively executed in Chittiprolu and Kumar [7].

Figure 4: Comparative study of International Codal provisions Review

Figure 5: Comparative study of International Codal provisions Review (continued)

Figure 6: Indian Codal provisions Review

6

Testing protocols for precast components

6.1 Components of Precast concrete structures Di
erent components of precast concrete structures are shown in the Fig.7.

Figure 7: Precast concrete structure components (mapaprecast.org [1])

6.2 Bending Testing Protocol of Precast Beams (Precast.org [13])
6.2.1 Objective
To determine the design load and the beam’s performance in handling beyond the typical
design load, as well as offering advantages over other systems - advantages like lighter
weight and insulation.
Fig.8a shows the load testing of the beams and the midspan deflection is measured
according to the mounted weights. Fig.8b shows the beam which is having very shallow
depth and four stems, designed to be double-T. The stems consists of prestressed bars
and the flange incorporates mild reinforcements.
The flange i s p restressed by strands w hich a re 1 /2 i n.-diameter a nd i t was stressed
to 31 kips. 2-ft-long No. 3 bars at 18-in. c/c is used a reinforcement in the flange. For
the test, two planks were placed side by side and a 2 in. topping was poured over them,
which is shown in Fig.8c.
For testing purpose, the topped plank is mounted onto concrete blocks so that the
clear span becomes 25 ft. 6 in. The ends were supported by urethane bearing pads
which is shown in Fig.8d.
6.2.2

Testing Procedure

Stage 1: The beam is loaded with ultimate design load which is generally used in the
residential construction. The deflection is measured in the mid-point due to this ultimate
moment immediately after loading, and again after 136 hours. Afterwards, the loading

is gradually increased beyond the ultimate design load until the beam is failed. In this
case, the gradual increment in loading is stopped just before catastrophic failure. But
if the beam had a deflection of more than 8 inch, large cracks is noticed throughout the
beam.
Stage 2: Unlike the stage 1, the loads will not be applied only in the center. As the
maximum design moment is known, the loads are distributed over the beam so that
the maximum moments becomes equal to the maximum design moment. So the load
is mounted gradually and the behaviour of beam i.e. deflection and crack initiation is
noted. The step of load mounting is shown in Fig.9.
Result: Now for both the stages, the deflection and the load where crack is appearing
and propagating is noted which is shown in Figs.10 and 11.

(a) Test set up

(b) 8 ft wide Prestressed Beam

(c) Cross section of the Test Beam

(d) Test setup with panel span length of 25 ft 6 in

Figure 8: Maximum Load Testing in Precast Beams (Precast.org [13])

Figure 9: Steps of mounting the loads (Precast.org [13])

Figure 10: Deflection measurement of beam (Precast.org [13])

(a) Crack Initiation

(b) Crack at Ultimate load

Figure 11: Crack in Precast Beams (Precast.org [13])

This test is executed by Northeast Precast in July 2012. As the beam length and
the specification is different in our cases than the Northeast Precast test, so there data
cannot be used directly. The test should be done independently for our cases according
to the test procedure.

6.3

Horizontal load testing protocol on Precast Walls (Hawkins
and Ghosh [14])

A lateral force is applied at the topmost point of the wall panel (Fig.12a), and the horizontal deflection of top point and the drift ratio are m easure. This could cause the following
type of deformations.
• Deformation due to flexure (Fig.12b)
• Deformation due to shear (Fig.12c)
For acceptance testing, a lateral force, H, is applied to the wall through the pin at B.
Depending on the geometric and reinforcement characteristics of the module, this force
can result in the module taking up any one, or a combination, of the deformed shapes
indicated
For precast walls, if horizontal joints are present, then the following type of deformation may occur.
• Excessive gap opening between panels (Fig.13a)
• Shear Slip (Fig.13b)

6.4

Horizontal load resisting mechanisms on Precast Walls (Nascimbene [18])

To resist the horizontal loads and to suppress the large deformation some load resisting
mechanisms can be used.
• Cantilever Walls (Fig.14a): This type of wall resist the overturning moments from
the lateral forces by bending.

(a) Wall and Loading

(b) Flexural Deformation

(c) Deformation
Shear

due

to

Figure 12: Typical wall deformation components (Hawkins and Ghosh
[14])

(a) Excessive gap opening

(b) Shear Slip Between panels

Figure 13: Undesirable deformations along horizontal joints (Hawkins and Ghosh
[14])
• Coupled Walls (Fig.14b): Coupled walls resists the overturning moments by bending of individual walls and also by an axial force couple.
• Rocking Walls (Fig.14c): This type of wall resists the overturning moment at the
wall base through the couple which is arised from the eccentricity between the reaction of wall-foundation interface and the acting gravity load.

(a) Cantilever Wall

(b) Coupled Wall

(c) Rocking Wall

Figure 14: Different load resisting mechanisms (Nascimbene [18])

6.5 Testing protocols of precast slabs (FLEISCHMAN et al. [11])
6.5.1

Types of precast slabs

Precast slabs are cast in a factory environment and include the following options and
shown in Fig.15.
• Hollow core
• Double Tee (TT)
• Solid
• Biaxial void slabs

Figure 15: Different types of precast slab (FLEISCHMAN et al. [11])

6.5.2

Boundary conditions of slabs

Depending on the position of slab following slab panels are considered for testing which
is shown in Fig.16a. And various types of boundary conditions is shown in Fig.16b

(a) Panels depending on the locations in precast diaphragms in real system

(b) Di
erent boundary conditions of precast slabs

Figure 16: Precast wall specimens (FLEISCHMAN et al. [11])

6.5.3

Testing protocol

The loading protocol for the wall panel is shown in Fig.17. Generally, shear
actuator, LVDT and strain gauges are used as the instruments.

6.6 Various testing protocols of walls (Naito and Ren [17])
Naito and Ren [17] has performed extensive in-plane and out-of plane tests on on the
precast walls.

Figure 17: Loading protocol (FLEISCHMAN et al. [11])

6.6.1 In plane test set up
The text fixture has been set up to allow the simultaneous control of the shear, axial, and
bending deformations at the panel joint. Three actuators is used, two to provide axial
displacement and one for shear displacement. The test set up is shown in Fig.18.

Figure 18: Test set up (Naito and Ren [17])

6.6.2

In-plane Displacement Based Protocols

The panels are evaluated under in-plane pure shear, pure tension, and combinations of
shear with tension. Tests could be conducted under force control or displacement control. Generally, displacement based controls are used for the performance assessment of
connectors subjected to possible earthquake motions. Five displacement based protocols
are
• Monotonic In-plane Shear
• Cyclic In-plane Shear

• Monotonic In-plane Tension
• Cyclic In-plane Tension and Compression
• Monotonic In-plane Shear with Proportional Tension
Monotonic In-plane Shear: Monotonic shear tests are used to asses the response of
connector under pure shear deformation. This test is executed in such a way so that the
joints are in shear without any tensile opening. Average connector yield, peak strength,
and the deformation capacity is determined by this this. The loading protocol is shown
in Fig.19.

Figure 19: Shear loading protocol (Naito and Ren [17])

Cyclic In-plane Shear: This test is used to asses the degradation of shear properties
(i.e., stiffness and ultimate strength) under loading reversals.
Monotonic In-plane Tension: Flexural tensile forces is determined from this tests.
To asses the performance of the web connectors and chord connectors which resists the
flexural deformation, this test is necessary. The tensile loading protocol is shown in
Fig.20.
Cyclic In-plane Tension / Compression: To evaluate the difference between compression and tension behavior of chord connectors, this test is conducted. The loading
protocol is same as Monotonic In-plane Tension.

Figure 20: Tension/Compression protocol (Naito and Ren [17])

Monotonic In-plane Shear with Proportional Tension: The asses the performance
of panels for simultaneous deformation in shear and tension, this test is performed. The
loading protocol is shown in Fig.21.

Figure 21: Monotonic shear with tension (Naito and Ren [17])

6.6.3

Out of plane test set up and loading protocol

To asses the behavior of the connectors during the out of plane motion in the panel, this
test is performed. The test set up is shown in Fig.22. This test give an insight about the
connector response under vertical pure shear deformation. Thus an estimate of average
connector yield, peak strength, and the deformation capacity is obtained from this test.
The loading protocol is shown in Fig.19.

Figure 22: Out-of-plane test setup (Naito and Ren [17])

6.6.4

Interpretation of the test result

From the backbone curve, the performance of the panel is estimated.
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Testing protocols of precast systems

7.1

Seismic tests of precast concrete, moment resisting frames
and connections (Xue and Yang [26])

Xue and Yang [26] tested the behaviour of precast concrete connections in a typical moment frame under cyclic loading protocol. In this study, four types of connections were
investigated against cyclic loading in both force and displacement control strategies.
Connection types:
• Exterior connection(PCJ-1)
• Interior connection(PCJ-2)
• T connection(PCJ-3)
• Knee connection(PCJ-4)
7.1.1

Description of the structural system

Experiments comprise four precast concrete connections including half scale, two storey,
two-bay precast moment-resisting frame. Selected precast concrete connections of the
frame model are taken from a six storey rectangular prototype building shown in the
Fig.23. All the connections are designed with strong column-weak beam philosophy.

Figure 23: Prototype building structure based on the Chinese design code (Xue and Yang
[26])

7.1.2

Specimens

Specimen PCJ-1 and PCJ-2 are emulative of an interior and exterior connection in the
1st storey. Specimen PCJ-3 and PCJ-4 represented a T and a knee connection in the top
storey. All of the precast concrete connections consisted of a composite concrete beam
and a cast-in-place concrete column.Different types of specimens are shown in Fig.24.

Figure 24: Different specimens and different structural boundary conditions (Xue and
Yang [26])

7.1.3

Loading Protocols

For first two specimens, the constant axial load of 10000 kN was applied at the top of the
column with an actuator to consider P-delta effect. Axial compressive ratio was taken
as 0.4 and 0.3 for specimen PCJ-1 and PCJ-2 respectively. Lateral cyclic loading was
applied at the top column with a horizontal load of 3000 kN. Loading process for PCJ-3
and PCJ-4 are similar except the omission of axial load in column.
The frame model named as PCF-1 was tested under constant vertical loads (axial
comp. ratio of 0.3 and for the exterior columns 0.4) representing the axial load due to
live and dead loads.
A hydraulic actuator mounted to a rigid reaction frame is used to provide lateral force
in the frame. A whiffletree is used to maintain a lateral force distribution with a shape
of inverted triangle resembling the seismic force distribution. Lateral loads are provided
in the first two levels of the s tructure. Ratio of these loads was maintained constant with
a value of 2.0. Also the test is done for both positive and negative direction of loading.
Fig.25 shows the loading diagram in the following.
The loading protocol is divided into two distinctive regimes with a force controlled and
a displacement-control parts. It consisted of displacement cycles of increasing magnitude
at 0.5%-story-drift increments, with three cycles applied at each new drift level.
7.1.4

Instrumentations

Force and displacements were kept on track using load cells and linear variable-differential
transducers (LVDTs), respectively. Strain gauges are mounted on strategic locations if

Figure 25: Loading applied the structure to emulate P-delta effects during earthquake
(Xue and Yang [26])

Figure 26: Force and displacement controlled loading history (Xue and Yang [26])

the longitudinal and transverse reinforcements of the columns and beams.
7.1.5

Results

results are shown in Figs.27, 28 and 29.
7.1.6

Conclusion

Test results revealed that the four precast concrete connections exhibited a strong columnweak beam failure mechanism and failed due to concrete crushing and fracturing of longitudinal bars as a result of forming a plastic hinge at the fixed end of the beam. It was

Figure 27: hysteric response of different specimens (Xue and Yang [26])

Figure 28: Comparison of secant stiffness for specimens and building frame (Xue and
Yang [26])

observed that Knee connections were less effective when compared to other connections.
All the connections exhibited strong column-weak beam failure mechanism. It was concluded that all the connections performed satisfactorily in seismic conditions with respect
to strength, ductility and energy dissipation capacity.

7.2

Pseudo-dynamic testing of Structural System (Negro et al.
[19])

The specimen structure was a three storey full scale precast building having two 7 m
bays in both the horizontal direction which is shown in Fig.30a. The plan of the building
is 15 m × 16.25 m and the height of the structure is 10.9 m. The floor to floor heights of
1st, 2nd and 3rd level are 3.5 m, 3.2 m and 3.2 m respectively. The experimental
setup is shown in Fig.30b.

Figure 29: Damage scenarios of four different specimens of the building frame (Xue and
Yang [26])

(a) Model of the Structure

(b) Experimental Model

Figure 30: Model (Negro et al. [19])

7.2.1

Description of the structural system

The effectiveness of four different structural precast systems is investigated experimentally. The behaviour of a series of parameters, several types of mechanical connections
and the presence or absence of shear walls along with the framed structure is assessed.

Prototype 1: In this case, two shear walls are connected to the structure. As all the
beam-column connections of the structure is hinged, the precast shear walls are used to
increase the tiffness. Typical Fig. of this prototype is shown in Fig.31a
Prototype 2: Thes shear walls were removed from the structure and it is the most
vulnerable and flexible p rototype c ompared t o o thers. T he b eam-column c onnection is
achieved by shear connectors (dowel bars), The columns in this flexible structure were
expected to behave like cantilevers. The prototype 2 structure is shown in Fig.31b
As only the beam-column hinge joint is not suffice for the structure to stand an earthquake, the strengthening of the joints is absolutely necessary. A new connection system
is proposed in the article of Negro et al. [19], where the beam column hinge joint is integrated with a dry connection. It can emulate the performance of a moment resisting
frame. The performance of this new connection is investigated in the third and fourth
structural configurations. A s i n t he c ast i n s itu c ases, t he l ongitudinal reinforcement
crosses the joint, a new steel device is embedded in the precast element which connects
the columns and beams. To fill t he s mall g aps b etween b eams a nd c olumns, a special
mortar was used.
Prototype 3: The special connection was only used at the third floor. I t m eans that
the emulated moment connection is only achieved in the third floor which is shown in
Fig.31c
Prototype 4: The connection system was activated in all beam-column joints which is
shown in Fig.31d
7.2.2

Input motion selection

The reference input motion used in the PsD tests is a unidirectional 12s long-time history,
shown in Fig.32a for a PGA of 1.0 g. The selected ground motion is from real accelerogram
(Tolmezzo 1976) modified to fit the Eurocode 8 (EC8) response spectrum type B all over
the considered frequency interval. Fig.32b illustrates the spectra of the modified EW
component of Tolmezzo
7.2.3

Result

Prototype 1: As the two stiff precast shear walls were present in prototype 1, it was
very effective in limiting the maximum inter storey drift ratios for both ultimate limit
state as well as serviceability limit state.
Prototype 2: As the prototype 2 was very flexible, the effect of the higher modes highly
influenced the seismic response of prototype 2.
• It lead to large force demand in the joints in the nonlinear regime.
• The hinged beam column joints was deformed excessively, so the 1% drift limitation
was exceeded.
• Though the connection movement is significant, no significant damage was observed in the structural members.

(a) Prototype 1- Shear walls and hinged
beam-column joints (T=0.3 Sec)

(b) Prototype 2: Hinged Beam-column joints
(T=1.09 Sec)

(c) Prototype 3- Hinged beam-column joints
at the 1st and 2nd floor and emulative at the
3rd (T=1.08 Sec)

(d) Prototype 4- Emulative Beam Column
Joints (T=0.66 Sec)

Figure 31: Different prototypes (Negro et al. [19])

(a) Input Motion - scaled to 1g

(b) Modified Response Spectra Figure

32: Input Motion and Modified Response Spectra (Negro et al. [19])

Prototype 3: After obtaining the seismic test results of prototype 3, it was observed
that the emulative beam-column joint installed only at the top floor was not very effective.
• The effect of higher modes is also significant.
Prototype 4: When the emulative beam-column joint installed in every floor, the performance of the connection system was quite effective.
Though flexural cracking is observed in the ground floor columns, no considerable
damage is structural members was perceived.

7.3

Pseudo-dynamic testing - the Behaviour of Connection (Bournas et al. [6])

Pin Joint Connection: A typical pin joint connection in shown in Fig.33
• This type of connection is able to transfer the axial and shear forces for seismic
as well as gravity forces. Also it can transfer the possible uplifting forces due to
overturning.
• This connection cannot transfer moment and torsion, but in reality perfect hinge
joint is impossible to simulate, so small amount of bending moment is transferred
by this type of joint.
Emulative Beam column Joint Connection:
• This type of joint emulates the performance of moment resisting connection.
• An new ductile system is embedded in the precast element to provide the continuity
of longitudinal reinforcement along the beam-column joint.
Performance Comparison:
• To meet the demand of considerable lateral forces in the connection, if shear walls
are not installed in the flexible system, the large magnification of storey forces
should be taken into account.
• The beam-column joint slip was considerably reduced in the moment resisting joints
compared to the hinged beam column joints.
• For prototype 4, the participation of beams in the frame behaviour was prominent.
However, the emulative beam-column joint in this prototype is behaving differently
with compared to a rigid joint.

(a) Seating of a secondary beam on the column capital

(c) Detail of a pinned beam-column joint
connection

(b) Central Beam Column Joint

(d) Special dowels with increased diameter at the critical section

Figure 33: Pin Joint Connection (Bournas et al. [6])

(a) Connector used for dry
emulative
beam-column
joints

(b) Test set-up adopted to assess the tensile
capacity of the connection system

(c) Typical load versus displacement curve of the bare
connection system

(d) Ductile rupture of the longitudinal rebars

Figure 34: Emulative Beam column Joint Connection (Bournas et al. [6])
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Conclusions

From the different literatures, reports and state of the art articles around the globe, it
can be seen that research in precast concrete structures is still need vigorous research
work to overcome various difficulties and uncertainties in implementation. As per the
need of time, proper guidelines and codes considering precast concrete design and detailing are required for benchmarking the construction process using precast concrete.
Also, proper numerical and experimental investigations are needed to develop standard
codes for different type of loading scenarios for different types of structures. In Indian
context, there are no proper guidelines to implement precast concrete testing and design
for construction purpose. Hence, it is necessary to collaborate with government research
laboratories and research institutions to come forward with a joint venture to develop
the handbook for precast construction practices.
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ABSTRACT
Cost effective design of housing units considering seismic vulnerabilities is one of the major
concerns for the initiative of “Housing for All” under the “Ministry of Housing and Urban
Poverty alleviation(MOHUPA), Government of India”. In this perspective, Single Bed Room
Apartment(SBRA) building at IIT Kanpur serves as a suitable example for a conventional RC
framed structure which incorporates current trend of construction in India for economically
weaker sections (EWS). The aim of the present case study is to evaluate the performance of
the designed building against seismic vulnerabilities. In this regard, nonlinear static
analysis, popularly known as pushover analysis is conducted to deduce the capacity of the
structure as well as its reserved ductility. Moreover, the P-delta effect is incorporated to
compare its influence while estimating the pushover curve of the structure. SAP2000 package
is used to develop the finite element model of the building. The results indicate that properly
designed structural frames will perform adequately under seismic loads.
Index Terms—Seismic Hazards, Reinforced Concrete Structures, Pushover Analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Current century is witnessing a rapid growth in urban development to satisfy the need of
perennially burgeoning population of the major cities in India. The demand for sustainable
and economic infrastructure is one of the key issues to satiate this growing need. In this
aspect, the Central government of India, under the umbrella of “Ministry of Housing and
Poverty alleviation” is developing the affordable housing for people based on the “Vision
2020” programme. This initiative requires sufficient background studies on existing sample
housing units to evaluate the adequacy of current practices by structural engineers to design
RC framed structures. Once, the reliable design strategy and construction technique is
devised, this ambitious programme can see the light of the day.
In this context, recent earthquake events (Table 1) have raised the question for adequacy of
the Indian Design codes namely IS:456-2000 and IS:1893-2002 for design purpose. As the
60% of the Indian land area is susceptible to high level of seismic hazards, seismic response
is one of the guiding criteria for the reliable design of the structure. Lateral load behaviour of
multi-storied framed buildings is highly dependent on the mass, stiffness and strength
distributions in both the vertical and horizontal plane. In addition to that, locations of
structural weaknesses that accelerates the failure, is also significant in understanding the
lateral load response of the structure. Presently, the existing structural designs follow the
design codes those are nearly two decades old and thus requires several enhancements in
design methodologies. The damage inflicted by the recent seismic events have exposed the
holes of existing design codes and the need for undergoing the modifications based on the
new concept of performance based design procedure instead of simple equivalent static load
procedure which is unable to capture nonlinear effects inflicted upon the structure.

Date

Location

M

03-01-2017
India, Bangladesh
5.7
04-01-2016 India, Myanmar, Bangladesh 6.7
26-10-2015 Afghanistan, India, Pakistan 7.7
12-05-2015
Nepal, India
7.3
25-04-2015
Nepal, India
7.8
01-05-2013
Kashmir
5.7
18-09-2011
Gangtok, Sikkim
6.9
10-08-2009

Andaman Islands

7.5

08-10-2005

Kashmir

7.6

26-12-2004

Northern Sumatra

9.2

13-09-2002

Andaman Islands

6.5

26-01-2001

Gujarat

7.7

Deaths

Injuries

3
11
399
218
8,964
3
>111

8
200
2,536
3,500+
21,952
90

Total damage /
notes

$10 billion
$19.5 million
Tsunami warning
issued

86,000–
87,351
230,000–
280,000
2
13,805–
20,023

69,000–
75,266

2.8 million displaced
Destructive tsunami
Destructive tsunami

~166,800 Republic Day (India)

Table 1. Earthquakes events in the past two decades
To address the shortcomings of Indian design codes, design and construction of the structures
are required to be analysed for acceptable level of safety through more accurate nonlinear
analysis using numerical techniques. To justify the reliability of a structure undergoing
nonlinear deformations, simplified linear elastic analysis is not likely to produce a good
indicator of safety margin. Moreover, the most accurate and computationally expensive tool
known as nonlinear dynamic analysis using earthquake time-history is also a rigorous tool to
be followed by engineers. Thus, the use of nonlinear static pushover analysis has gained
popularity with a balance of exactness and rigorous analysis. This method allows structural
engineers to visualize the progression of failure of the structure with nonlinear behaviour of
structural members. This method does not require any selection and scaling criteria for
ground motions. In this technique, a lateral force distribution is applied to the structure in an
incremental fashion while monitoring the gradual occurrence of nonlinearity. This method
compromises the simplicity of linear static approaches and accuracy of nonlinear dynamic
methods.
Following the previous discussions, to establish a proper design and construction techniques
for housing units, existing similar structures can be investigated for performance against
earthquakes as well as its reserved capacity or ductility for a given target displacement. The
SBRA building at IIT Kanpur for research scholars is a suitable example of RC framed
structure which is a potential candidate for evaluation for its similarity with housing unit
design.

Pushover Analysis
Pushover analysis is a nonlinear analysis procedure in which the nonlinear load-deformation
behaviour is extracted by using the mathematical model of the building frame. Response of
the different structural components are calculated separately in this process. In this method,
the structure is subjected to a monotonically increasing force of a defined nature of
distribution along the height of the building. During the earthquake event, the increasing
intensity of lateral load causes the pushing of the structure which leads to generation of
plastic hinges for exceeding the elastic limit of the structural members. Increasing the lateral
load up to the failure of the structural components produces the pushover curve with base
shear as a function of increasing roof displacement. This analysis evaluates the structural
performance by computing the force, drift capacity and seismic demand by a nonlinear static
procedure. Material inelasticity, geometric nonlinearity and redistribution of internal forces
are taken into account while performing this analysis. This method is based on the
assumption that the response of the structure is largely guided by its first mode of vibration
and it remains constant throughout the elastic and inelastic response of the structure. This sets
the basis for transforming the dynamic problem to a static analysis.
This nonlinear static pushover analysis provides deeper insight into the structural behaviour
during the severe earthquakes. This analysis furnishes the information on the strength and
reserved ductility of the structure. Finally, the plot of base shear vs. roof displacement or the
capacity curve is obtained. This plot is used to determine the target displacement of the
structure for the design earthquake on the building. The extent of damage experienced by the
structure at this target displacement is considered to be the representative of the damage
experienced by the structure under design level earthquake.
Objectives of The Study
The main objective of the present study is to carry out the performance evaluation of the
SBRA structure to recommend the standard design methodology of housing units
 To make a suitable finite element model of the SBRA framed structure for analysis
 To evaluate the adequacy of structural members in the nonlinear regime
 To derive pushover curves for different loading directions of the building
 To estimate the reserved capacity of the building to ensure safety
Methodology
The structural engineering profession has been using the nonlinear static procedure (NSP) or
pushover analysis described in FEMA-356 and ATC-40, when pushover analysis is used
carefully it provides useful information that cannot be obtained by linear static or dynamic
analysis procedure.

Standard Pushover Analysis Technique
The pushover analysis consists of the application of gravity loads and a representative lateral
load pattern. The lateral loads were applied monotonically in a step-by-step nonlinear static
analysis. The applied lateral loads were accelerations in a particular direction representing the
forces that would be experienced by the structures when subjected to ground shaking. A two
or three-dimensional model diagrams of all lateral force and gravity forces are first created
and gravity loads are applied initially. A predefined lateral load pattern which is distributed
along the building height is then applied. The lateral forces are increased until some members
yield. The capacity of the structure is represented by the base shear versus roof- displacement
graph as shown in Fig.1.

Fig.1 Pushover Analysis Methodology
Key Elements of Pushover Analysis
1. Definition of plastic hinges: In SAP2000, nonlinear behaviour is assumed to occur
within a structure at concentrated plastic hinges. The default types include the flexural
hinges (M3) and shear hinges (V2) which were assigned to the beams at two ends.
The interacting (P-M2-M3) frame hinges which is a coupled hinge property was
assigned for all the columns at upper and lower ends
2. Definition of the control node: control node is the node which is used to monitor the
displacements of the structure, preferably at the roof level. This displacement versus
the base-shear derives the capacity (pushover) curve of the structure
3. Definition of the loading pattern: A suitable loading pattern for the pushover analysis
is used. This pattern may be uniform rectangular, triangular or modal. FEMA 356
requires use of at least an Inverse triangular or first mode or Rectangular loading
pattern. Also, the FEMA 440 found that there is no substantial difference in the
accuracy produced by the various load patterns. In the current study, rectangular
uniform loading pattern is used for pushover analysis as it is one of the simple
techniques.
4. Estimation of the displacement demand: Displacement demand is deduced from the
meeting point of design response spectra and the obtained capacity curve. At this
point, the assessment of structure can be done.

Finally, the evaluation of the structure is done based on the intersection point of capacity and
demand curve. If the intersection point is near the elastic range, the structure has a good
reserve of deformation capacity. Otherwise, if it is located near the end of the capacity curve,
it signifies the poor ductility storage in the structure. This analysis can indicate the adequacy
and reliability of the Indian design codes.

safe design

unsafe design

Fig.2 Typical seismic demand versus capacity

Under incrementally increasing loads some elements may yield sequentially. Consequently,
at each event, the structures experience a stiffness change as shown in Figure 3.3, where IO,
LS and CP stand for immediate occupancy, life safety and collapse prevention respectively.

Fig.3 Performance Levels Described by Pushover Analysis

Immediate occupancy IO: damage is relatively limited; the structure retains a significant
portion of its original stiffness.
Life safety level LS: substantial damage has occurred to the structure, and it may have lost a
significant amount of its original stiffness. However, a substantial margin remains for
additional lateral deformation before collapse would occur.
Collapse prevention CP: At this level, the building has experienced extreme damage, if
laterally deformed beyond this point, the structure can experience instability and collapse

Structural Modelling
1.Material Properties
M-20 and M-25 grade of concrete and Fe-415 grade of reinforcing steel are used for all
members of the frame structures. Elastic material properties of these materials are taken as
per Indian Standard IS 456 (2000).
2.Structural Elements and Loading
The details of frame structure are as follows:
1.Size of building = 18.26 m × 17.36 m
2.Floor to floor height = 3 m
3.Slab thickness = 0.15 m
4.Outer periphery wall is 230 mm thick
5.Live load for roof is 1.5 kN/m2 and for other floors is taken a 3 kN/m2 from IS:875 part 1
6.Earthquake loading is provided based IS:1893-2002
7.Wind loading is provided based on IS:875 part 3
Seismic coefficients for Response spectrum method are following1.Seismic zone factor=0.16
2.Soil type = III
3.Residential building Importance factor(I)=1
4.Response reduction factor (R) =5
3.Modelling Approach
The finite element package SAP2000(V18) has been used for the modelling of the SBRA
building frame. The three-dimensional model of the structure is developed with different
loading patterns. Beams and columns are modelled as nonlinear frame elements with lumped
plasticity at the start and the end of each element. SAP 2000 provides default hinge properties
and recommends M3 hinges for columns and M3 hinges for beams as described in FEMA
356.

Fig.4 Architectural plan of the building frame

Fig.5 SAP2000 model of the building frame

Fig.6 SAP2000 Plan of the building

Fig.7 SAP2000 Elevation of the building

4.Seismic Loads Calculation on the Building
The base shear force is calculated based as per IS-1893 (Part-1) 2002, by using the formula,
Vb=(ZISa/2Rg) ×W
Here, Z = Zone factor = 0.16
I= Importance factor = 1 (Residential building)
R= Response reduction factor = 5 (Special RC moment resisting frames)
Period in the X direction=0.90 s
Period in the Y direction=0.77 s
Sa/g = Average response acceleration coefficient for soil
(Sa/g) at x- direction = 1.855
(Sa/g) at y- direction = 2.168
W = Total Seismic weight of the building.
Total seismic load measured from base reaction, W = 16213.368 kN. [IS: 1893 (Part 1): 2002,
Clause 7.4)
Thus, the base shear calculated, Vb = 481.21 kN in X direction and 562.41 kN in Y direction
Result & Discussions
1.General
The selected building models are analysed using pushover analysis. Pushover analysis was
performed first by considering response spectrum analysis for defining gravity load case and
then a lateral pushover analysis was performed in a displacement control manner.
2.Pushover analysis Results
Cases
PUSHX
PUSHY
PUSHX with P-delta
PUSHY with P-delta

Target
Displacement(m)
0.079
0.086
0.079
0.086

Base
shear(kN)
7659.058
5903.558
7561.851
5813.19

Table 2. Pushover Test Results
3.Capacity Curve
The resulting capacity curves for the two directions of the buildings are shown in Fig. 10 and
Fig. 14 for X and Y direction of the building respectively. Both curves show similar nature.
They are initially linear but start to deviate from linearity as the beams and the columns
undergo inelastic actions. When the buildings are pushed well into the inelastic range, the
curves become linear again but with smaller slope. A target displacement of 0.079m for the X
direction of the building, the base shear of whole structure is 7659.058 kN which is
equivalent to 16 times for the structural design base shear of 481.21 kN. For Y direction of
the building, for a target displacement of 0.086 m the base shear is 5903.55 kN which
represents 10.5 times that of design base shear using IS:1893-2002.

Fig.8 Formation of plastic hinges for Pushover in X direction

Fig.9 Formation of plastic hinges for Pushover in X direction (XZ plane)

Fig.10 Performance point estimation by ATC-40 spectrum for Pushover in X direction

Fig.11 Performance point estimation by ATC-40 spectrum for Pushover in X direction
including P-delta effect

Fig.12 Formation of plastic hinges for Pushover in Y direction

Fig.13 Formation of plastic hinges for Pushover in Y direction (YZ plane)

Fig.14 Performance point estimation by ATC-40 spectrum for Pushover in Y direction

Fig.15 Performance point estimation by ATC-40 spectrum for Pushover in X direction
including P-delta effect

Demand Capacity Curve: The resulting demand- capacity curves for the two buildings are
shown in Fig.10 and Fig.14 for X direction and Y direction of the building respectively. From
the shown curve, the performance point i.e. the point at which capacity curve and demand
curve intersects is near to the event point B in both the figures. In both figures, green colour
curve shows the capacity curve and yellow colour curve shows demand curve.
Effect of P-delta effect: For the effect consideration of P-delta effect in the buildings,
performance point base shear does not change much. Both of the values of base shear are
reduced to some extent due to addition of P-delta effect. The plots for the capacity curves are
shown in the Fig.11 and Fig.15.
Conclusions
The performance of reinforced concrete frames was investigated using the pushover analysis.
As a result of the work that was completed in this study, the following conclusions were
made:
1. Both the pushover curves show no decrease in the load carrying capacity of buildings
suggesting good structural behaviour.
2. From demand capacity curve, it is concluded that both the demand curve intersects
the capacity curve near the event point B. Therefore, it can be concluded that the
margin safety against collapse is high and there are sufficient strength and
displacement reserves.
3. Although the majority of formation of hinges are in the columns, the behaviour of the
building is adequate as indicated by the intersection of the demand and capacity
curves and the distribution of hinges in the beams and the columns.
4. It is concluded that the existing building frame used for pushover analysis is
seismically safe, because of the performance point base shear is much greater than the
design base shear
5. P-delta effect or second order effects does not play a key role in variation of the
performance point.
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Why Confined Masonry ?
 Unreinforced masonry (URM) and non-ductile reinforced concrete
frame constructions exhibited poor seismic performance during the
past earthquakes
 Resulted in unacceptably huge loss of lives and properties

Collapse of unreinforced masonry building, California 1933
(Historical Society of Long Beach)

Why Confined Masonry ?
 Unreinforced masonry (URM) and non-ductile reinforced concrete
frame constructions exhibited poor seismic performance during the
past earthquakes

A warning placard at an
URM’s entrance in
California.
Such placards are now
required statewide,
enforceable with penalties
upon building owners and
local government.

Why Confined Masonry ?
 Unreinforced masonry (URM) and non-ductile reinforced concrete
frame constructions exhibited poor seismic performance during the
past earthquakes
 Resulted in unacceptably huge loss of lives and properties

Bhuj, India (2001)

Turkey (1999)

Collapse of non-ductile RC frame buildings

Why Confined Masonry ?...
 To overcome the deficiencies of URM and non-ductile reinforced
concrete (RC) frame system, different methods of reinforcing
masonry panels have been developed over the years
 Urgent need for developing and promoting alternative building
technologies for low and medium-rise buildings
 Confined masonry (CM) construction has evolved based on the
satisfactory performance in past earthquakes
 First introduced in Italy as an alternative to URM buildings which were
almost completely destroyed in the 1908 Messina earthquake
 Practiced in Chile since 1930’s and in Mexico since 1940’s

 Popular for low-rise residential buildings in many countries, of
South and Central America, Asia and Eastern Europe

Why Confined Masonry ?...
 During one of the Chilean Earthquakes only 16% of confined
masonry houses were partially collapsed as compared to collapse
percentage of 57% for unreinforced brick masonry buildings
 Provide fair amount of in-plane shear capacity, out-of-plane stability
and ductility - preferred especially in higher seismic zones

Confined masonry building in M8.0 2007 Pisco, Peru Eqk (collapse of
nearby adobe house)

What is Confined Masonry ?
 Confined Masonry is a construction system where the walls
are built first, and the columns and beams are poured in
afterwards to enclose (confine) the wall.
 Concept
The walls are tied down to the foundation

Source: Swiss Agency for Development

The ties work like a string around a parcel
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Most appropriate alternative to URM
 Confined masonry construction is similar to unreinforced masonry
except for the inclusion of RC confining elements
 Local masons can be quickly trained and become accustomed to it.
 Marginal increase in construction costs and, thereby, keeping it
economically feasible

Source: Blondet (2005)

Courtesy - Quinn, D
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Key Components: Confined Masonry Building
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Confined Masonry vs Infilled RC Frames
 Different from regular infilled RC frames:
 construction methodology, and
 load transfer mechanism under gravity and lateral load

Regular infilled RC frame

Confined masonry wall
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Confined Masonry vs Infilled RC Frames
 Different from regular infilled RC frames:
 construction methodology, and
 load transfer mechanism under gravity and lateral load
Regular infilled RC frame
 Concrete first
 Walls later

Source: Tom Schacher

Confined masonry wall
 Walls first
 Concrete later
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Confined Masonry vs Infilled RC Frames…
 load transfer mechanism under gravity and lateral load
Confined masonry wall
 Masonry walls mostly resist
the gravity loads
 Under lateral seismic loads,
walls behave similar to RC
shear walls
 Straightforward transmission
of forces

Regular infilled RC frame
 Small fraction of gravity
loads are transferred to walls
 Infill wall panels act as
compressive diagonal struts
due to lack of good bonding
 Complicated transmission of
forces
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Confined Masonry vs Infilled RC Frames…
 Advantages of confining walls with tie-beams and tie-columns
 Improved wall-to-wall and floor/roof-to-wall connection which
guarantees better transfer of forces analogous to closed boxtype action during a seismic event.
 Greater in-plane and out-of-plane stability of slender structural
walls, and
 Enhanced strength, ductility, and energy dissipation capacity
when compared to the unreinforced load bearing masonry walls
Pushed in the plane of the wall

A

Strong
Direction

Pushed
perpendicular
to the plane of
the wall

Weak
Direction
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Confined Masonry vs Infilled RC Frames…
 Regular infilled RC frame

 Confined masonry wall with toothing at wall-to-tie-column interface
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Confined Masonry Walls Under Lateral Loads

Compression
strut

B

Rmax

Story shear

Rc

A

Σ Rc

Rw,s

R w,s

Tie-column
contribution
Masonry
contribution

Displacement

Rc

C

Three stages:
A – Onset of cracking
B – Cracking propagates
through RC tie-columns
C - Failure
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Confined Masonry Walls Under Lateral Loads…
 Lateral load carrying capacity of Confined Masonry walls will
depend on:
 Strength of the masonry used (brick, adobe, concrete masonry,
etc.)
 Location of RC tie-columns and tie-beams
 Cross-sectional details of RC tie-columns
 Geometric details, and
 Reinforcement details (longitudinal and transverse
reinforcement)
 Type of interface between wall edge and tie-column
 Presence of openings

16

Role of Wall-to-Tie-column Interface
 Good bonding between a masonry wall and adjacent RC tie-columns
can be achieved by
 ‘toothing’ at the wall-to-tie-column interface
 providing dowels anchored into RC tie-columns.

 ‘Toothing’ is also referred as ‘shear-key’ and ‘toothed shear-key’.
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Experimental Study: Role of Toothing
 Specimen details – RC members designed as per Mexican code
SI

Regular infill frame

SCFT

Confined masonry with fine toothing

SCCT

Confined masonry with coarse toothing

SCNT

Confined masonry with no toothing
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Loading history
 Out-of-plane loading

1.6
IS 1893-2002
Spectral accleration (g)

 Real ground motion (e.g. 1952 Taft
N21E component)
 Scaled to match the given hazard
level (e.g., Taft 0.40g compared
with DBE in Zone V)

Taft 0.4g

1.2

0.8

0.4

0
0

0.5

IS 1893

1

1.5
2
Period (s)

2.5

3

Equivalent Taft ground motion

Seismic
Zone

PGA
(g)

Designation
during the test

Peak
acceleration (g)

-

-

Level I

0.055

Zone II

0.10

Level II

0.111

Zone III

0.16

Level III

0.177

Zone IV

0.24

Level IV

0.266

Zone V

0.36

Level V

0.400
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Loading history…
 In-plane loading

DL6

12

1.6

DL7

0.8

DL5
DL3 DL4
DL2
DL1

0

0

-0.8

-36
0

5

10
15
20
Number of cycles

1.40%

1.00%

0.75%

0.50%

0.35%

-24

0.25%

-12

0.20%

Displacement (mm)

DL8

24

0.10%

 Three cycles at each drift level

DL9

Drift ratio (%)

 Slow cyclic in-plane drifts (ACI
374.1-05) using displacementcontrolled actuator

DL10 2.4

36

-1.6
1.75%
2.20%

25

-2.4
30
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Cracking Patterns

Separation of masonry panel with RC element at
drift level of 0.2%. Significant OOP deflection and
on the verge of possible collapse

Rocking of panels due to severe damage at toe of
tie-column. Acted like a shear wall and moves
almost rigidly with the base under OOP loads.

Perform similar to wall SCCT under in-plane and
OOP loads. However, the damage is more
uniformly distributed

Acted like a shear wall under combined loading.
Severe crushing of bricks led to greater strength
degradation
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Out-of-plane Behaviour
 Out-of-plane (OOP) displacement
 Infill wall showed continuous increase in OOP deflection and likely
to collapse after 1.75% drift
 OOP displacement in confined walls remains fairly constant

OOP Displacement (mm)

10
SI

8

Large OOP
displacement

SCCT
6

SCFT
SCNT

4
2
0
0

0.5

1
1.5
In-plane Drift (%)

2
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In-plane Behaviour
 Idealized tri-linear plots
 Confined masonry wall SCFT with fine toothing performed better
than other schemes due to its higher ductility and reduced rate of
strength and stiffness degradation.
100
SC

FT

Load (kN)

80
SC
60

CT

40
SCNT
20
0

Infill wall
SI

0

0.5

1
1.5
In-plane Drift (%)

2
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Material Quality… Masonry Units
 Seismic resistance of confined masonry house designs
depends upon strength and quality of masonry units used.
 Acceptable masonry units for confined masonry construction
Burnt Clay Building Bricks IS: 1077-1992 or IS: 2180-1988 or
IS: 2222-1991
Concrete Blocks (Solid and IS: 2185 (Part 1)-2005
Hollow)
Burnt Clay Hollow Bricks IS: 3952-1988
Autoclaved Cellular
(Aerated) Concrete Blocks

IS: 2185 (Part 3)-1984

 Units not permitted for confined masonry construction:
masonry units with horizontal perforations, and natural
stone masonry and adobe (sun-dried earthen units)

Material Quality… Masonry

Units

 Minimum Compressive Strength of masonry units
(determined based on the net area)
 Clay brick units
 Upto 2-storey building– 3.5 MPa
 More than 2-storey building - 7.0 MPa
 Concrete blocks - 7.0 MPa

Material Quality… Mortar
 Type M1, M2, H1 and H2 mortars per IS 1905 shall be used
Mortar mix (cement: lime: Min strength (28 days)
sand)
Type H1 – 1 : 1/4 : 3
10.0
Type H2 – 1 : ½ : 4½
6.0
Type M1 – 1 : 1 : 6
3.0
Type M2 – 1 : 2 : 9
2.0
 Requirements of a good mortar are workability, flow, water
retentivity in the plastic state and bond, extensibility,
compressive strength, and durability in the hardened state.
 Compressive strength of mortar, in general, should not be
greater than masonry unit.
 Bond strength, in general, is more important (Lime-based
mortars should be preferred)

Material Quality… Concrete and

Reinforcement

 Concrete
 Minimum grade of concrete shall be M15 as per IS 456
 Concrete mix should provide adequate workability (slump
= 75-100 mm)
 Size of the coarse aggregate should be less than 12.5 mm
 Reinforcement
 Fe 415 grade steel (see IS: 1786-2008) shall be used for
reinforced concrete tie-columns and tie-beams.
 Mild steel bars may be used for the stirrups in tie-columns
and tie-beams.

Design Considerations
 Building Configuration
 A regular building configuration is one of the key
requirements for satisfactory earthquake performance
 The building plan should be of a regular shape
 The building’s length-to-width ratio in plan shall not
exceed 4
 The walls should be built in a symmetrical manner
 The walls should be placed as far apart as possible,
preferably at the façade, to avoid twisting (torsion) of the
building in an earthquake

Building Configuration
 There are at least two lines of walls in each orthogonal
direction of the building plan, and the walls along each line
extend over at least 50% of the building dimension

L1

Analysis
Dirección
Direction
del
análisis

L3

L

L2
L 1+L2 ≥ 0.5L

L 3 ≥ 0.5L

 The walls should always be continuous up the building
height – vertical offsets are not permitted
 Openings (doors and windows) should be placed in the
same position on each floor

Building Configuration…

Irregular

Regular

Building Configuration…

Building Configuration…

Discontinuous
walls

Continuous
walls

Inadequate location
openings

Minimum Design Dimensions Requirements

≤ 2.5 m

Minimum Design Dimensions Requirements…

 Minimum tie-column and tie-beam dimensions (depth ×
width) shall be 150 mm × t (where t is wall thickness)

Minimum Design Dimensions Requirements…
 Minimum Dimension of Masonry Walls
 Wall thickness (t) should not be less than 110 mm.
 Maximum wall height/thickness (H/t) ratio shall not
exceed 25
 Unsupported wall height (H) shall not exceed 2.5 m
 Height-to-width ratio of wall should be kept less than 2 for
the better lateral load transfer

 Parapets
 When a parapet is not confined by tie-beams, height should
not exceed 500 mm,
 Otherwise the height limit is 1.2 m.

Wall with Openings
 Presence of large openings have a negative effect on seismic
performance buildings, especially if openings are not confined.
 Size of Opening
 Large opening - total area > 10% of wall panel area, and
 Small opening - total area ≤ 10% of wall panel area.
2011 Sikkim Earthquake

Large Openings
Lintel Band

Option A

Sill Band

Option B

 When reinforced concrete tie-columns are not provided at the
ends of an opening
 Contribution of wall to seismic resistance of the building
should be disregarded but should be strengthened per IS 4326

Wall with Openings
 Regular infilled frame with window opening and lintel beam only

 Confined masonry wall with continuous horizontal bands
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Large Openings

Aop > 0.1 L×h
Not considered in
calculations, AT = 0

Aop > 0.1 L×h
AT,1 = L1×t,
AT,2 = L2×t

Aop > 0.25 L×h

Small Openings

Aop < 0.1 L×h
AT = L × t

Aop < 0.1 L×h
AT = (L1+L2) × t

Aop < 0.1 L×h
AT = L1 × t

 Small opening can be ignored when it is located outside the
diagonals

Design of Confined Masonry Building
 Wall Density Requirements
 Wall density wd is a key indicator of safety for low-rise
confined masonry buildings subjected to seismic and gravity
loads
 Provide a initial assessment on required wall area
 Confined masonry buildings with adequate wall density
resist the effects of major earthquakes without collapse.

Aw
wd =
Ap
 AP = area of the building floor plan
 AW = cross-sectional area of all walls in one direction

Wall Density
 Wall density value should be determined for both
directions of the building plan

Source: Meli et al. (2011)

• Ap = product of the wall length and thickness

Wall Density…
 Minimum Wall Density for Zone V
Number of
Stories

Rock or Firm
Medium and Soft
Soil
Soil
Solid Clay Bricks

1

1.5

2.5

2

3.0

4.5

Solid concrete blocks
1

2.0

3.5

2

4.0

6.5

 These Wall Density values should be used for Simple
Buildings
Source: Meli et al. (2011)

Wall Density…
 Requirements of Simple Building
 exterior walls extend over at least 50% of the length of each
end of the building plan at each story

Source: Meli et al. (2011)

Wall Density…
 Requirements of Simple Building…

 exterior walls extend over at least 50% of the length of each
end of the building plan at each story

Source: Meli et al. (2011)

Limit State Design of Confined Masonry Walls
 Design loads (Fd)

F=
γ f × Characteristic loads
d
 γf = partial safety factor
 1.5DL + 1.5LL
 1.5DL + 1.5(WL or EL)
 0.9 DL + 1.5(WL or EL)
 1.2DL+1.2LL+1.2(WL or EL)

 Design strength of materials (fd)

fd =

Characteristic strength of material

γm

 partial safety factor, γm should be taken as 2.0 for masonry,
1.5 for concrete and 1.15 for steel

Limit State Design of Confined Masonry Walls…
 Axial Load Resistance (Pu)

Pu= k s ( 0.4 f m Am + 0.45 f ck Ac + 0.75 f y As )
•
•
•
•
•

Am = Net area of masonry
Ac = cross-sectional area of concrete excluding reinforcing steel
Ast = Area of steel
fy = yield strength of the reinforcing steel
ks = stress reduction factor as in Table 9 of IS:1905-1987

Limit State Design of Confined Masonry Walls…
P

 Moment resistance due to
combined axial load and in-plane
bending

M

a) When 0 ≤ P ≤ Pu / 3
lw

=
M u 0.3Pd + M uf
=
M uf 0.87 f y As (lw − b)

Am

As

t

b) When P > Pu / 3

=
Mu

b

 P 
0.15
1.5
Pd
+
M
⋅
[
uf ]  1 −

P
u 


masonry

tie-column

d
P
Pu

1/3P u
Mu
0

Muf

Limit State Design of Confined Masonry Walls…
 Design for Shear
Compression
strut

B

Rmax

Story shear

Rc

A

Σ Rc

Rw,s

R w,s

Tie-column
contribution
Masonry
contribution

Rc

C

Three stages:
A – Onset of cracking
B – Cracking propagates
through RC tie-columns
C - Failure

Displacement

 Contribution of reinforced concrete tie-columns is not
considered in the design to increase a safety margin

Design for Shear
 Masonry shear resistance (Vu)

=
Vu 0.8 ( 0.5vm AT + 0.4 Pd ) f
but

Vu ≤ 1.5vm AT
• where Pd is the design compressive axial load which shall
include permanent loads only and with the partial safety factor
of 1.0, and vm is masonry shear strength

vm = 0.18 f m
f 1.55
f =
1.7 − 0.7 H L
f 1.0

if H L ≤ 0.2
if 0.2 < H L ≤ 1.0
if H L > 1.0

Design of Tie-Columns and Tie-Beams
 Minimum amount of longitudinal reinforcement
 Total area of reinforcement should be not less than 0.8 %
of the gross cross-section area of the column
 Minimum amount of transverse reinforcement (ties)
 Transverse reinforcement in the form of closed stirrups
(ties) with the minimum area ASC equal to

=
Asc 0.002 s × hc
• where hc is the dimension of tie-column or tie-beam in the
wall plane and s is the tie spacing.

 Tie spacing (s) should not exceed the lesser of 200 mm and
1.5t

Construction Details
 Example of Confined Masonry
Construction at IITGN

 Six G+3 (four-storey)
hostel buildings with
single- and doubleoccupancy rooms
 Thirty G+2 (three-storey)
staff and faculty quarters.

Construction Details
 Example of Confined Masonry Construction at IITGN
 Fly Ash Lime Gypsum (FALG) bricks with min.
compressive strength of 9.0 MPa were used for above
grade construction,
 For foundations below the plinth level burnt clay bricks
with a min. compressive strength of 5.0 MPa were used

Source: IITGN

Construction Details…

Source: IITGN

Confined Masonry Construction at IITGN
 Mortar
 1 : 1 : 6 - cement: lime: sand mortar (Type M1 mortar)
according to the IS:1905 standard.
 Hydrated Lime Class ‘C ‘in the form of a fine dry powder
was used
 Concrete
 M25 grade with a minimum 300 kg cement per m3, and
water/cement ratio of 0.5 or less was used
 The required slump was 50 to 100 mm for tie-columns and
30 to 50 mm for tie-beams

Confined Masonry Construction at IITGN…
 Reinforcement
 High strength TMT bars (Fe500D grade).
 Smaller bar sizes (8 mm) were used for ties in tie-beams
and tie-columns,
 10, 12, and 16 mm bars were used for longitudinal
reinforcement
 Minimum Requirement
 Longitudinal reinforcement in tie-columns and tie-beams
should consist of minimum 4 reinforcing bars with the
minimum 8 mm diameter.
 Minimum 6 mm diameter bars should be used for ties in
tie-columns and tie-beams

Confined Masonry Construction at IITGN…
 Wall
footings

Source: IITGN

Confined Masonry Construction at IITGN…
 RC Plinth Band
 RC plinth band was constructed continuously beneath the
walls
 The plinth band cross-sectional dimensions were 350 mm
square
 Reinforcement consisted of six 12 mm diameter
longitudinal reinforcing bars and 8 mm closed ties at 100
mm spacing c/c with 135 degree hooks.
 First, the reinforcement cages were laid in position. Next,
vertical reinforcement for the RC tie-columns was erected from
the plinth level and anchored into the plinth bands.
 Once the reinforcement was laid, shuttering was erected on
each side along the band.

Confined Masonry Construction at IITGN…
 RC Plinth Band

Source: IITGN

Confined Masonry Construction at IITGN…
 RC Plinth Band
 Longitudinal reinforced need to be anchored properly
 In this project, the longitudinal reinforcement was
anchored into the plinth band using 90 degree hooks
extended into the plinth band by 450 mm
 Size of the RC plinth band was more robust than what it
would have been otherwise.

Confined Masonry Construction at IITGN…
 RC Plinth Band

Construction of Confined Masonry Walls
 Masonry walls were constructed on top of the RC plinth band
(at the ground floor) or the RC slabs (at upper storey levels)

Bricks immersed in water before
construction
Source: IITGN

Construction of Confined Masonry Walls…
 The confined masonry walls were 230 mm thick (one brick
thick) and were constructed in English bond
 Horizontal mortar bed joint was about 10 to 12 mm thick

Mason laying a mortar
bed-joint

Wall construction at higher
elevations

Source: IITGN

Construction of Confined Masonry Walls…
 Toothing at the wall to tie-column interface
 Toothing is important for achieving a satisfactory bond
between masonry walls and adjacent RC tie-columns

Source: EERI

Construction of Confined Masonry Walls…
 Toothing at the wall to tie-column interface…

Source: EERI

Construction of Confined Masonry Walls…
 Toothing at the wall to tie-column interface…

Toothed wall edges at an
interior tie-column

Toothed wall edges at a
corner tie-column
Source: IITGN

Construction of Confined Masonry Walls…
 Toothing at the wall to tie-column interface…

Toothing at cross wall intersections
Source: IITGN

Construction of Confined Masonry Walls…
 Wall construction stages
 1.5 m of wall height (approximately one-half of the overall
storey height) was to be constructed in one lift, followed
by casting of RC tie-columns
 Construction suspended for 3-4 days for the wall to
achieve sufficient strength so that the concrete for the tiecolumns could be poured
 This procedure was repeated at each storey level

Construction of Confined Masonry Walls…
 Wall construction stages…

Wall construction completed up to 1.5 m
height (one lift)

Tie-column construction
completed up to 1.5 m
height

Sequence of wall and tie-column construction

Source: IITGN

Construction of Confined Masonry Walls…
 Reinforced concrete lintel bands
 Building RC bands is common for load-bearing masonry
construction.
 RC lintel bands were constructed atop the openings (doors
and windows) at each storey level.
 First, reinforcement cages were assembled on the ground.
 Subsequently, formwork was set in place and concrete
was poured.
 The upper courses of the brick masonry wall beneath the
band had to be wetted before the concrete was poured to
prevent the bricks from absorbing water from the fresh
concrete.

Construction of Confined Masonry Walls…
 Reinforced concrete lintel bands

Reinforcement cages set in place

Formwork for lintel bands

Construction of RC lintel bands
Source: IITGN

Construction of Confined Masonry Walls…
 Masonry and RC-tie-column construction above the lintel
band level

Source: IITGN

Construction of Reinforced Concrete Tie-column
 RC tie-column act in unison with the masonry walls to ensure
the seismic safety of a confined masonry building

For rebars

8 mm

For stirrups

Source: EERI

Construction of Reinforced Concrete Tie-column…
6d b
135°
Hook

db

Yes

≥ 20 mm

b

s
90°
Hook

No

Source: Meli et al. (2011)
Source: EERI

Alternate position of
stirrup hooks

Construction of Reinforced Concrete Tie-column…
 Spacing of transverse reinforcement (ties) in tie-columns
opening
(window)

s /2

reduced
tie spacing

s /2

s

h0

s /2

s /2
s

s
s /2

s /2

A

B

C

D

E

Length over which the reduced tie spacing - twice the column
dimension (2b or 2t), or ho/6

Construction of Reinforced Concrete Tie-column…
 IITGN project - Longitudinal reinforcement in the tie-columns
consisted of 4 high strength TMT steel bars of 12 to 16 mm
diameter (depending on the location)
 For ties 8 mm diameter bars were placed at spacing of 150 mm
centre to centre.

Source: IITGN

Construction of Reinforced Concrete Tie-column…
 Construction sequence - Casting the concrete in RC tiecolumns at each storey level was done in two stages.
 First, a masonry wall was constructed up to the specified
height equal to approximately one-half of the storey height
 Next, concrete was poured to the same height in adjacent
tie-columns

Source: IITGN

Construction of Reinforced Concrete Tie-beam
 Anchorage of Longitudinal Bars: T-connection

Source: EERI

Construction of Reinforced Concrete Tie-beam
extend hooked bars from the inside
to the outside

Source: EERI

Construction of Reinforced Concrete Tie-beam
 Anchorage of Longitudinal Bars: L-connection

Source: EERI
mi

n5

0
n5

mi

0c

m

cm

Construction of Reinforced Concrete Elements
 Lap Length

min 40 φ

min 40 φ

 Longitudinal reinforcing bars should
be spliced within the middle third of
the column height or beam span.
 The splices should be staggered so
that not more than 2 bars are spliced
at any one location.
Source: EERI

Shuttering

Source: EERI

Shuttering
 Column shuttering was placed in position on two faces of an
interior tie-column, while the masonry acted as shuttering on
the remaining two faces.
 Shuttering was extended by 25 to 50 mm beyond the toothing
on the wall. It had to be fixed properly in position to maintain
the required shape and size of the tie-columns.
 The shuttering faces were joined together using a mix of
clamps and steel wire ties. Also, nails were driven into bricks
to attach formwork to the masonry walls

Shuttering…

Source: EERI

Shuttering…

Shuttering in place at an
interior tie-column

Source: IITGN

Steel wire ties were used to
fix shuttering in place

Masonry wall surface
showing a hole in a brick
created to secure the
formwork in place

Shuttering…

At upper floors

Source: EERI

Shuttering…
Source: EERI

Use a stick (or rebar) and a hammer to help the concrete flow
down, to compact it and avoid air pockets. Use a mechanical
vibrator if one is available !

Shuttering…

Source: EERI

Shuttering…

Source: EERI

Formwork can be nailed to
the walls on both sides

Construction of Slab

Laying slab reinforcement

Concrete Pouring and
Compaction

Completed floor slab
construction

Source: IITGN

Construction Cost

 The cost savings are due to a smaller amount of concrete and steel
because of smaller member sizes in confined masonry buildings
compared to RC frame buildings.
Source: IITGN

Finished Buildings… Faculty and staff housing

Source: IITGN

Finished Buildings… Faculty and staff housing

Source: IITGN

Finished Buildings… Student hostels

Source: IITGN

Finished Buildings… Student hostels

Source: IITGN

Summary
 Confined masonry construction is commonly adopted in
countries/regions with very high seismic risk, such as, Mexico, Chile,
Peru, Indonesia, China, etc.
 If properly built, shows satisfactory seismic performance
 Confined masonry construction have been exposed to several
earthquakes (Brzev 2014):
 1985 Mexico City (Magnitude 8.0)
 2001 El Salvador (Magnitude 7.7)
 2003 Bam, Iran (Magnitude 6.6)
 2007 Pisco, Peru (Magnitude 8.0)
 2010 Chile (Magnitude 8.8)
 2010 Haiti (Magnitude 7.0)

Confined masonry buildings performed very well in these major
earthquakes – some buildings were damaged but no human losses
96

Summary
 Most suitable alternative for low- and medium rise buildings of
unreinforced masonry and non-ductile RC frames
 Most suitable for India as 80-90% construction are ‘Mistry (mason)
Technology’
 Local masons can be
quickly trained
 Economically feasible

Extensive engineering
input not required!
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@ Blondet 2005

Thank You !
Questions and Suggestions…
Visit @ www.nicee.org

IITG Workshop on

Earthquake Resistance of Low-Cost Engineered
Housing in North-East India

Material Characterization for
Masonry Structures

Dr. Vaibhav Singhal
Indian Institute of Technology Patna
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Material Characterization for Masonry
 Proper material characterization required for load bearing
and non-load bearing masonry
 Load Bearing
 Unreinforced and reinforced masonry
 Confined masonry

 Non-load Bearing
 Unreinforced and reinforced masonry

 Masonry
 Brick or Block unit
 Mortar

2

Types of Brick/Blocks
 Clay Bricks
– Most Common
– Two types of

• Un-burnt
• Burnt
 Fly ash Bricks
 Hollow Clay Bricks
 Concrete Blocks (Solid and Hollow)
 Autoclaved Aerated Concrete (AAC) Blocks
 Cellular Light weight Concrete (CLC) Blocks

3

Characterization of Brick Units
 Material Properties
• Water Absorption (WA)
• Initial Rate of Absorption (IRA)
 Mortar

bond strength

 Important

to assist in mortar selection and
material handling

• Compressive strength (fb)
• Tensile strength
 Flat
 On

Position

edge
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Characterization of Brick Units…
 Field Tests
 Visual Inspection: Brick when broken should be
homogeneous in structure, compact and free from holes,
lumps, pebbles and particles of lime etc.
 Colour of a good brick should be copper red.
 Yellowish tint on brick indicates that brick under burnt
and posses low strength
 If brick is of dark blackish blue colour it indicates the brick
is over burnt and brittle in nature.

5

Characterization of Brick Units…
 Field Tests…
 Uniform size and shape: Bricks shall be of uniform size and
shape, without any broken edges and corners. Edges should
be sharp and straight and dimension variation limited to 3
mm.
 Ringing Sound test: When two bricks struck together, there
should be clear metallic ringing sound.
 Drop test for strength check: A brick should not break when
dropped flat on hard ground from a height of about one
meter.
 Scratch test: A good burned brick has its surface so hard that
the fingernail does not leave any impression.
6

Characterization of Brick Units…
 Water Absorption and Initial Rate of Absorption
 Gives information about quality of bricks
WA: Water Absorption capacity of the brick material
IRA: Suction of water from mortar due to capillary action in
bricks (per minute, per unit area, brick immersed in
about 3 mm deep water)

7

Characterization of Brick Units…
 Water Absorption and Initial Rate of Absorption
 Gives information about quality of bricks
WA: Water Absorption capacity of the brick material

8

Characterization of Brick Units…
 Water Absorption and Initial Rate of Absorption
 Gives information about quality of bricks
WA: Water Absorption capacity of the brick material
 IS 3495 - 24-hour Immersion Cold Water Test
 ASTM C67 - 5-hour and 24- hour Immersion Tests
1-h, 2-h and 5-h Boiling Tests

9

Characterization of Brick Units…
 Water Absorption and Initial Rate of Absorption
 Gives information about quality of bricks
IRA: Suction of water from mortar due to capillary action in
bricks (per minute, per unit area, brick immersed in
about 3 mm deep water) – ASTM C67
IRA test is not mandatory as per IS:3495 (1992)!!!

WA
IRA

fb

10

Comp. stress, MPa

Characterization of Brick Units…
40
30
20
10

C r = - 0.77

C r = - 0.24

0
0

2
1
kg/m2/min
IRA, kg/m2/min

3

8

10

12
14
WA, %

16

Source: Kaushik et al. (2007)

 IRA and fb are more closely correlated
 No limits proposed for IRA in any standards
 Limits 0.25 to 1.5 kg/m2/min provide good bond strength (Drysdale
et al. 1994).
 Too low IRA, bricks may float on mortar
 Too high IRA, rapid suction of water in mortar by bricks
 Poor Brick-Mortar Bond
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Characterization of Brick Units…
 Compressive Strength
 IS 3495 – Part 1: Solid, perforated Burnt Clay Bricks, Fly-ash Bricks
 IS 2185 – Part 1: Hollow and Solid Concrete Blocks
 IS 6441 – Part 5: Autoclaved Cellular Concrete Products
 IS 2185 – Part 4: Preformed Foam Cellular Concrete Blocks
 ASTM C67-13: Testing Brick and Structural Clay Tile

Source: Basha and Kaushik (2015)
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Characterization of Brick Units…
 Tensile Strength
 ASTM C 1006-07: Splitting Tensile
Strength of Masonry units

Source: Singhal and Rai (2014)
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Characterization of Mortar
 Compressive Strength
 IS 2250 – 1981: Preparation and use of Masonry Mortars
 ASTM C109/C109M-13 : Compressive strength of Hydraulic
Mortars.

14

Characterization of Mortar…
 Various grades of mortar, (cement: lime: sand) by volume were
employed in general construction practice.
 Compressive behavior of mortar with lime found to be better
because of greater ductility.
 Age-old practice of using lime in mortar found to have a role in
improving the performance.

Strain

Source: Kaushik et al. (2007)
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Characterization of Masonry
 In any masonry structure, during a seismic event its various
elements/components are under the influence of a variety of
actions.
 For instance, a masonry wall could at any point be under a
vertical compressive load, in-plane and/or out-of-plane lateral
loads, etc.
 Important to characterize the fundamental behaviour
 Compression
 Tension
 Flexure
 Shear
16

Characterization of Masonry in Compression
 IS 1905 – recommend to determine compressive strength of
masonry by prism test.
 Masonry prisms should be atleast 40 cm high and shall have a
height to thickness ratio (h/t) of atleast 2 and not more than 5.
 Prisms shall be tested after 28 days between sheets of plywood by
applying uniformly distributed load at a rate of 350 to 700 kN/m.

5-brick stack
bonded prism

17

Characterization of Masonry in Compression
 If h/t ratio is less than 5 and greater than 2, correction should be as
per Table 12 (IS 1905).

18

Characterization of Masonry in Compression
 IS 1905 also recommends to calculate the permissible
compressive stress based on compressive strength of brick by
applying suitable reduction factors as per Table 8.

19

Characterization of Masonry in Tension
 Tension Bond Strength: required for masonry walls subjected
to forces applied normal to the face of wall, such as wind,
eccentric gravity loads, and so on.
Various test procedures and different types of specimens
suggested to determine the tension bond strength. But Indian
code remains silent.
Tests include the bond wrench test, direct tension test, and
crossed couplet test, and all the test procedures has their own
drawbacks and problems (Khalaf 2005).
A new Z-shaped specimen proposed
by Khalaf (2005).

Source: Singhal and Rai (2014)
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Characterization of Masonry in Flexure
Flexure Bond Strength: During past earthquakes, out-of-plane
collapse (flexural failure) of the masonry walls were one of the
predominant modes of failure.
 Flexural bond strength is crucial in normal as well as
parallel directions to the bed-joint.
 Current masonry design codes [MSJC (2011)] duly consider
the flexural tensile strength in the design of masonry in
both directions.
 BS EN 1052-2 describes the test method.

Source: Singhal and Rai (2014)
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Characterization of Masonry in Shear
Shear Strength
 Global behavior of masonry structures or RC infill frame
structures under seismic forces is significantly governed by the
in-plane load-carrying capacity of its masonry assemblages.
 Important parameter for the design of masonry under lateral
load
 Can be correlated with the compressive strength of masonry

22

Characterization of Masonry in Shear
Shear Strength
 Load carried by wall in the in-plane direction depends on
the shear strength of masonry and needs to be simulated.
 Shear strength of masonry can be determined from Diagonal
Tension Test of masonry wallettes in accordance with ASTM
E519-08 and RILEM LUM B6.
 The nominal size of the masonry wallette is 1.2 × 1.2 m.

Source: Singhal
and Rai (2014)
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Evaluation of Properties of Fly Ash Brick Masonry
Fly Ash Bricks: Gaining importance due to easy mode of

manufacturing and decreasing the emission of greenhouse
gases.
Method of Manufacturing: manufactured by mixing the
raw materials in pan mixer to obtain homogenous mixture
and fed into brick machine to be moulded automatically.

24

Material Characterisation of Brick Units
Water Absorption (WA) / Initial Rate of Absorption (IRA)
Sample
Fly ash brick (Current Study)
Clay Brick Class I (North East India)
Clay Brick Class III (North East India)
Clay Brick (North India)
(Kaushik et al. 2007)
Clay Brick (North India)
(Singhal and Rai 2014)
Table Moulded Clay Brick (South India)
(Gumaste et al. 2007)
Wire Cut Clay Brick (South India)
(Gumaste et al. 2007)

(%)

Dry
Density
(kg/m3)

12.3

WA

18.3
20
25

1564
1674
1610

Compressive
strength
MPa
(kg/m2/min)
IRA

5.1
3
2

5.7
19.2
6.3

1660

1.9

20.8

13.4

1774

2.7

21.9

10.6

-

1.52

5.7

17.3

-

1.39

23.0

•According to IS 12894, the WA should not be more than 20%.
•Based on IRA limits (0.25-1.5 kg/m2/min), the bricks need to be wetted
prior to laying.
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Stress-Strain Characteristics of Brick Units
Compressive strength of brick units

Compressive Stress (MPa)

• Codes: IS 3495 and ASTM C67-13
• Compressive strength of brick units varied from 4.3 to 6.9 MPa with
an average of 5.7 MPa.
• Average modulus of elasticity was found to be about 3878 MPa.,
and bricks found to be soft and weak compared to clay bricks.
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
0

0.001 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.006
Strain

Source: Basha and Kaushik (2015)
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Characterisation of Brick Units…
Failure mechanisms observed in brick units

Initiation of vertical cracks along depth

Crushing of fly ash
brick units
Source: Basha and Kaushik (2015)
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Stress-Strain Characteristics of Mortar
Compressive strength of mortar
• Codes: IS 2250 and ASTM C109/C109M-13

Mortar Grade
Strong Mortar (1:3)
Intermediate mortar (1:4)
Weak mortar (1:6)

Compressive
strength
MPa
21.6
17.3
6.9

Failure
Strain
0.0184
0.0111
0.0055

Elastic
Modulus
MPa
7591
7403
4361

• Mortar found to be stiff and strong compared to fly ash bricks
28

Stress-Strain Characteristics of Mortar…
Comparison of compressive behavior of mortar cubes

29

Characteristics of Mortar….
Failure mechanisms of mortar cubes

Formation of vertical
cracks

Conical shape
failure

Tension break failure
Source: Basha and Kaushik (2015)
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Behavior of Masonry in Compression
Mechanics of masonry in compression

Source: Basha and Kaushik (2016) 31

Characterisation of Masonry in Compression
Compressive strength of fly ash brick masonry prisms

• Codes: IS 1905 (BIS 1987) and ASTM C1314-12 (ASTM 2012) .
• Three different grades of mortar were used.

32

Stress-Strain Characterisation of Prisms…
Failure
Strain

Elastic
Modulus
MPa

Strong Mortar (1:3)

4.6

0.0122

2830

Intermediate mortar (1:4)

3.9

0.0081

2667

Weak mortar (1:6)

3.1

0.0116

1457

Compressive Stress (MPa)

Mortar used in Prisms

Compressive
strength
MPa

5
4
3
Prism 1:6

2

Prism 1:4

1

Prism 1:3
0
0

0.002

0.004

0.006
Strain

0.008

0.01

0.012
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Material Characterisation of Masonry Prisms…
Failure mechanisms of masonry prisms

Initiation of vertical
splitting and crushing
of mortar joint (1:6
weak mortar).
Vertical splitting and crushing of
bricks on front and side (1:4
intermediate mortar)

Vertical splitting cracks
on front and side (1:3
strong mortar)

Source: Basha and Kaushik (2015) 34

15
Mortar 1:3
10
Brick
5
Prism 1:3
0
0.000

0.005

0.010
Strain

(a)

0.015

0.020

Compressive Stress (MPa)

20

Compressive Stress (MPa)

Compressive Stress (MPa)

Comparison of Stress-Strain Characteristics…
20
16
12
Mortar 1:4

8
Brick

4

Prism 1:4

0
0.000

0.005

0.010
Strain

(b)

0.015

0.020

20
15
10
Mortar 1:6
5
0
0.000

Brick

Prism 1:6
0.005

0.010
Strain

0.015

(c)

0.020
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Comparison of Stress-Strain Characteristics of Prisms

Compressive Stress (MPa)

• Strength of clay brick prisms higher compared to fly ash prisms.
• Degradation in strength of fly ash prisms very gradual compared
to burnt clay prisms.
• Presence of Lime improved post peak behavior of clay brick
prisms (1:0.5:4.5).
8
Clay 1:3

6

Clay 1:0.5:4.5

4
Clay1:6

2

Fly ash 1:6

Fly ash 1:3
Fly ash 1:4

0
0

0.002

0.004

0.006 0.008
Strain

0.01

0.012
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Characterisation of Masonry in Shear
• Code: ASTM E519/E519M-10 (ASTM 2010).
• Two sizes of wallettes (1.2×1.2 m and 0.6×0.6m) were tested.

Diagonal compression test up for full scale masonry wallettes

Source: Basha and Kaushik (2015) 37

Characterisation of Masonry in Shear
Shear strength Failure Strain Shear Modulus
MPa
MPa

Specimen

Size
(mm)

Full Scale

1200×1200×110

0.14

0.00041

728

Half Scale

600×600×110

0.46

0.00042

2943

Shear stress-shear strain curves
38

Characterisation of Masonry in Shear

Diagonal shear cracking
and sliding of bed joint
(half scale specimen)

Sliding of bed joint
(full scale specimen)

Diagonal shear cracking
and sliding of bed joint
(full scale specimen

Source: Basha and Kaushik (2015) 39

Application of Stress-strain Characteristics
Infilled frame with different types of infills
250
Fly ash brick 1:0:3
Fly ash brick 1:0:4
Fly ash brick 1:0:6
Clay brick 1:0:3
Clay brick 1:0.5:4.5
Clay brick 1:0:6

Base Shear (kN)

200

150

100

50

0
0

20

40
Displacement (mm)

60

80

Comparison of pushover curves of ductile frame infilled with
different masonry

Source: Basha and Kaushik (2016) 40

Concluding Remarks
 Proper assessment of masonry units should be performed
 Load bearing masonry
 Non-bearing masonry

 Behaviour of masonry assemblages under different action
of forces should be evaluated
 Large variation in properties of masonry units in different
regions
 New emerging materials (AAC blocks, Flyash bricks, CLC
blocks)

41
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Thank You !
Questions and Suggestions…

This document is a part of the Final Project Report on
DEVELOPMENT OF DRAFT PROTOCOL FOR TESTING STRUCTURAL
COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS

Chapter V
Testing Protocols for in-situ testing of
masonry walls with flat jack test

Department of Civil Engineering
Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur

FLAT JACK TEST,

FLAT JACK TEST (INTRODUCTION)

 It is a field test


It is a relatively non-destructive
testing technique to assess the
in situ mechanical properties of
masonry .

 It is used to measure the load
to which the masonry in field is
subjected to.
SOURCE -google images

TEST SETUP

CONNECTION OF FLAT
JACK

DETACHABLE
MECHANICAL GAUGE
EXTENSOMETER

GAUGE POINTS

SOURCE -google images

PUMP

FLAT JACK TEST

TYPE-1

FOR MEASUREMENT OF
IN FIELD SUBJECTED
STRESS

FOR MEASUREMENT OF
MECHANICAL
PROPERTIES

TYPE-2

TYPE-1 TEST PROCEDURE
 Select the location of masonry to be tested.
 Mark the position of slot.
 Mark the gauge points on the masonry wall, equal no.
above and below the slot.
 And measure the distance between the gauge points.
 Make the slot.
 Allow the slot to be partially close.

CONTINUED….
 Allow the slot to get partially close.
 Again note the distance between the gauge points.
 Insert the flat jack in the slot.
 Insert shim in the slot.
 Apply pressure into the flat jack with the help of the
hydraulic pump.
 Calculate the pressure at which the gauge points initial
position is restored by multiplying the reading with
suitable calibration constants.
.

TYPE-2 TEST PROCEDURE
 Select the location of masonry to be tested.
 Mark the position of slots.
 The slots should be marked parallel to each other.
 Mark the gauge points on the masonry wall between
the two marks(of slots).
 And measure the distance between the gauge points.
 Make the slots.

CONTINUED….
 Insert the flat jack in the slot.
 Insert shim in the slot.
 Apply pressure into the flat jack with the help of the
hydraulic pump.
 Note the readings of the load cell and extensometer at
suitable intervals
 Calculate the stress by multiplying the readings with
suitable calibration constants.
.

CUTTING OF SLOTS
 With the help of drilling machine.

 With the help of circular saw with special guiding equipment.

SHIMS

REGULAR SLOTS OR
SLOTS HAVING
UNIFORM THICKNESS

Source ASTM c1197-14a
Source ASTM c1197-14a

IRREGULAR SLOTS OR
SLOTS HAVING NONUNIFORM THICKNESS

Source ASTM c1197-14a

CALLIBRATION SETUP

Source ASTM c1197-14a

CALLIBRATION
 Stress in the masonry between the flatjacks is given by

 Where
 Km = pressure applied by flat jack against wall
pressure pumped in the flat jack
 Ka = bearing area of flat jack
area of slot

STRESS – STRAIN MODEL FOR BRICK
MASONARY AND BEHAVIOUR OF
MASONRY PRISM ON LOAD
APPLICATION

INTRODUCTION
 Prism test was conducted on 84 masonry specimens
 Displacement control compression loading was
applied
 Different grades of mortar used were
MORTAR

CEMENT

LIME

SAND

Type 1

1

0

6

Type 2

1

0

3

Type 3

1

0.5

4.5

 Size of bricks used were L=230mm B=110mm H=75mm

CONTINUED …
 The bricks were manufactured by 4 different
manufacturers
 Designated as M, B, S, and O
 Approximate height of 5 brick high masonry
prism with 10 mm thick mortar joints was
about 400– 410 mm
 Epsilon extensometers were used to record
the displacement response across 3 mortar
joints

OBSERVATIONS
Mpa

Failure
Strain

Mpa

20.8

4.1

0.0059

2300

20.6

20.8

7.5

0.0053

4200

15.2

20.8

6.6

0.0080

3800

ff

fb

f’m

Mpa

Mpa

Type 1

3.1

Type 2
Type 3

Type of
mortar

f’m = Prism strength
ff = Strength of mortar
fb = strength of bricks (Avg.)
Em = Elatic modulus of prism

Em

CONTINUED….
 Modes failure were observed as
 And the stress strain curve which
was observed

ANALYSIS
 Modulus of elasticity is calculated from stress–strain curves
 By measuring the slope of secant between ordinates corresponding to 5
and 33%
 It was observed that Em lies between 250 and 1100 times f ′m for the
present dataset
 By regression analysis Em can be found from the equation
Em  550 fm
 With CR=0.63

*

CONTINUED...
 Control points on curve:
 0.33f ′m : Point up to which the stress–strain curves
remain linear
 0.75f ′m: Vertical splitting cracks in bricks start
developing at about this stress
 0.90f ′m: Vertical splitting cracks in bricks propagate
excessively throughout masonry
 f ′m: Ultimate stress level in masonry (prism strength)
 0.2f m: Maximum residual compressive stress in
masonry (on descending curve)

CONTINUED...
 Prism strength was given by
 After regression analysis
 d=0.32
 c=0.49
 K=0.63
 With standard error=0.48

STANDARD CURVE FOR STRESS STRAIN

 The ascending portion of the curve is given by the parabola

 ’m denotes the peak strain


 Again by regression analysis we have peak strain

 With standard error = 0.0001

STANDARDIZED STRESS STRAIN CURVE

MECHANISM OF FAILURE
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Annexure II
List of testing protocols for materials and components
The list of the materials and components for which the testing protocols have been developed
is given below:










































Acid Resistant Bricks
Aerated concrete blocks
Aggregates
Ball valves
Bends with fittings
Bitumen Felts for Water-Proofing and Damp-Proofing
Bitumen Primer for use in Waterproofing and Damp-proofing
Block Boards
Bottle Trap
Burnt Clay Facing Bricks
Burnt Clay Fly Ash Building Bricks
Cast Iron Manhole Cover and Frame
Cast (Spun) Iron Socket & Spigot (S&S) Pipes and Fittings (Soil, Waste and
Ventilating Pipes and Fittings)
Cast Iron Brackets and Supports for Wash Basin
Cast Iron Socket, Spigot (S&S) and Bat Clamp
Cement
Cement Bonded Particle Board
Chlorpyrifos Emulsifiable Concentrates
Coated/Laminated Gypsum Plaster Boards
Common Burnt Clay Building Bricks
Concrete
Concrete Admixture
Concrete Masonry Blocks
Distemper
Door Handle
Door Stopper
Door, Window and Ventilator Frames
Enamel Paint
Flat Transparent Sheet Glass
Galvanised Iron Pipes and Fittings
Galvanized steel barbed wire for Fencing
Galvanized Steel Sheets
(Plain And Corrugated)
Gamma-BHC (Lindane) Emulsifiable Concentrates
Gate Valves
Glass Fibre Reinforced Plastic Door Shutter
Glazed Tiles
Glazed Doors
Granite Stone
Gratings for Drainage
Glazed Stoneware Pipes and Fittings
Hat, Coat and Wardrobe Hooks



















































High Strength Deformed Steel Bars and Wires for Concrete Reinforcement
High Density Fiberboard
Hasps and Staples
Hot Rolled Medium and High Tensile Structural Steel
In-situ Cement Concrete Flooring
Kitchen Sink
Lime for Whitewash
Lime Putty for Structural Purposes
Low Density Fiber Board
Lugs in frames
Marble Stone
Medium Density Fibre Board
Piano Hinge
Pillar taps
Plain Gypsum Plaster Boards
Plastic Emulsion Paint
Plywood For General Purposes
Portland pozzolana Cement-Fly Ash Based
Precast Cement Concrete/Mosaic/Terrazzo Tile
Precast Cement Concrete Chequered Tiles
Precast Concrete Manhole Cover and Frame
Precast Concrete Pipes with or without Reinforcement
Prelaminated Particle Board
Putty for use on Window Frames
PVC corrugated Pipes
PVC Flooring
Reinforced Gypsum Plaster Boards
Rolling Grills
Rubber Seal Rings
Sand for Masonry Mortar
Sand for Plaster
Sand Stone
Silvered Glass Mirrors
Single Taps, Combination Tap Assembly and Stop Valves
Spring Hinge
Steel Chequered Plates
Specification for 90o Tees
Squatting Pans
Stays and Fasteners
Steel Butt Hinges
Steel Doors, Windows and Ventilators
Steel Door Frames
Steel Tubes for Structural Purpose
Structural Steel (Ordinary Quality)
Teak Wood
Tower Bolt
Transparent Float Glass
Traps
Unplasticized Polyvinyl Chloride (Pvc-U) Pipes For Soil And Waste Discharge
System















Unplasticised PVC pipes for potable water
Upvc Pipe Fittings
Veneered Particles Boards
Wash Basin
Wash Basin Marine
Washable Distemper
Water
Water Closet
Welded Steel Wire Mesh
Wooden Flush Door Shutter (Cellular and Hollow Core Type)
Wooden Flush Door Shutter (Solid Core Type)
Water proofing Compound for cement
Wire Gauze Shutter

Note: For detailed description of the protocols for the above listed materials and components,
you may refer to the website link. http://www.iitk.ac.in/ce/test/mihupa.html

Annexure III
List of facilities for materials and components available at IIT Kanpur
Grp.No. S.No. Name of material Specification
A

1.
2.
3.

4.

B

5.

Common clay
Bricks
Burnt Clay Fly
ash Bricks
Burnt Clay
Facing Bricks

Acid Resistant
Bricks

Cement

IS 1077-1992
IS 13757-1993
IS: 2691-1988

IS 4860-1968

Name of Test

Test

IS 3495(1)1992
IS 3495(1)Water Absorption Test
1992
IS 3495(2)Compressive Strength
1992
IS 3495(3)Efflorescence Test
1992
IS 3495(4)Warpage
1992
Water Absorption Test

IIT
Kanpur
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Water Absorption Test IS 4860-1968 ✓
Compressive Strength

IS 4860-1968 ✓

Flexural Strength

IS 4860-1968 ✓

IS 269-1989
Ordinary
Fineness
Portland
Cement,Grade:33
IS 8112-2013
Ordinary
Consistency
Portland Cement,
Grade:43
IS 12269-2013
Ordinary
Soundness
Portland
Cement,Grade:53
IS 8042-1989
White Portland Setting Time
Cement
IS3466(b)-1988
Compressive Strength
Masonry Cement

Specific Gravity

IS 4031(1)1996

✓

IS 4031(4)1996

✓

IS 4031(3)1996

✓

IS 4031(5)1996

✓

IS 4031(7)1996 for
masonry IS ✓
4031(6)-1966
for others
IS 4031(11)✓
1996
✓

6.

Admixture

IS 9103-1999

Workability(For Fresh
IS 1199-1959 ✓
Concrete)

Air Content(For Fresh
Concrete)
Setting Time(For Fresh
Concrete)
Bleeding(For Fresh
Concrete)
Water Content(For
Fresh Concrete)
Compressive Strength
(For Hardened
Concrete)
Flexural strength
Length Change
C

7.

Sand for mortar

IS 21161980(For
Sieve Analysis
Masonry Mortar)
Deleterious Material
Bulk Density
Specific Gravity

8.

Sand for Plaster

IS 1542Silt Content Test
1992(For Plaster)
Deleterious Material
Bulking of Sand

9.

Stone
Chip/Coarse
Aggregates

IS 383-1970

Sieve Analysis
Bulk Density
Specific Gravity
Water Absorption
Impact Value
Crushing Value
Abrasion Value
10% Fines Value

IS 1199-1959 ✓
IS 8142-1976 ✓
IS 9103-1999 ✓
IS 9103-1999 ✓
IS 516-1959

✓

IS 516-1959 ✓
IS 1199-1959
IS 2386(1)1963
IS 2386(2)1963
IS 2386(3)1963
IS 2386(3)1963
IS 2386(3)1963
IS 2386(2)1963
IS 2386(3)1963

✓

✓
✓

✓

IS 2386(1)1963

✓

IS 2386(3)1963
IS 2386(3)1963
IS 2386(3)1963
IS 2386(4)1963
IS 2386(4)1964
IS 2386(4)1965
IS 2386(4)1966

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Air Content

IS 2386(1)✓
1963
IS 2386(1)✓
1963
IS 1199-1959 ✓

Slump Test

IS 1199-1959 ✓

Elongation Index
Flakiness
D

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

E

15.

16.

Fresh Concrete

IS 456-2000

Compaction Factor Test IS 1199-1959 ✓
Vee-bee Test
IS 1199-1959
Flow Table Test
IS 1199-1959 ✓
IS 2185(1)Concrete Blocks IS 2185(1)-2005 Water Absorption
✓
2005
IS 2185(1)Compressive Strength
✓
2005
IS 2185(1)Bulk Density
✓
2005
Autoclaved
IS 6441(1)Aerated Concrete IS 2185(3)-1984 Block Density
✓
1972
Blocks
IS 6441(5)Compressive Strength
✓
1972
Thermal Conductivity IS 3346-1980
IS 6441(2)Drying Shrinkage
1972
Cement Concrete
IS 456-2000
Compressive Strength IS 516-1959 ✓
Cubes/Cylinders
Splitting Tensile
IS 5816-1999 ✓
Strength
Flexural Strength
IS 516-1959 ✓
Non-destructive
Core Compressive
IS 516-1959 ✓
Testing(NDT)
Strength
IS 13311(2)Rebound Hammer
✓
1992
Ultrasonic Pulse
IS 13311(1)✓
Velocity
1992
Steel for
IS 1786-2008
Tensile Strength Test IS 1608-2005 ✓
Reinforcement
Elongation Test
IS 1608-2005 ✓

Rolled Steel

IS 2062-2011

Bend Test

IS 1599-2012 ✓

Re-bend Test

IS 1786-1985 ✓

0.2% Proof Stress

IS 1608-2005 ✓

Tensile Test

IS 1608-2005 ✓

Bend Test

IS 1599-2012 ✓

17.

18.

F

19.

Steel Tubes for
Structural
Purpose

IS 1161-1998

Steel Chequered
IS 3502-2009
Plates
Water for
construction
purpose

IS 456-2000

Impact Test
Ygroove crackability
Test

IS 1757

Tensile Test

IS 1608-2005

Cold Bend Test
Flattening Test

IS 2329-2005
IS 2328-2005

Tensile Test

IS 1608-2005 ✓

Bend Test

IS 1599-2012 ✓

Alkalinity Test

IS 3025(23)✓
1986

Acidity Test
Sulphates
Chlorides
Colour
Taste
Odour
PH Value
Total Solids
Turbidity
G

20.

Precast Cement
Concrete/Mosaic/ IS 1237-2012
Terrazo Tiles

21.

IS 3025(22)1986
IS 3025(24)1986
IS 3025(32)1988
IS 3025(4)1983
IS 3025(8)1984
IS 3025(5)1983
IS 3025(11)1983
IS 3025(18)1988
IS 3025(53)2003

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Water Absorption Test IS 1237-2012 ✓
Wet Transverse
Strength
Resistance to Wear

Precast Cement
Concrete
IS 13801-1993
Chequerred Tiles

IS 10842

Water Absorption Test
Wet Transverse
Strength
Resistance to Wear

IS 1237-2012 ✓
IS 1237-2012
IS 138011993

✓

IS 138011993
IS 138011993

✓

H

I

22.

Glazed Tiles

IS 15622-2006

23.

Marble Stone

IS 1130-1969

24.

Kota Stone

IS 1130-1969

25.

Sand Stone

IS 3622-1977

26.

Granite Stone

IS 3316-1974

27.

Ply wood

IS 303-1989

IS 13630(2)✓
1993
IS 13630(8)Chemical Test
1993
IS 13630(9)Crazing Resistance
1993
Scratch Hardness on
IS 13630(13)MOH’s Scale
1993
Water Absorption Test IS 1124-1974 ✓
Scratch Hardness on
IS 1124-1974
MOH’s Scale
Apparent Specific
IS 1124-1974 ✓
Gravity
Water Absorption Test IS 1124-1974 ✓
Scratch Hardness on
IS 1124-1974
MOH’s Scale
Moisture Content
IS 1124-1974 ✓
IS 1121(1)Compressive Strength
✓
1974
IS 1121(2)Transverse Strength
✓
1974
IS 1121(3)Tensile Strength
✓
1974
IS 1121(4)Shear Strength
1974
Apparent Specific
IS 1124-1974 ✓
Gravity
Moisture Content
IS 1124-1974 ✓
IS 1121(1)Compressive Strength
✓
1974
Apparent Specific
IS 1124-1974 ✓
Gravity
True Specific Gravity IS 1122-1974
IS 1734(1)Moisture Content
✓
1983
Glue Shear Strength in IS 1734(4)Dry State
1983
IS 1734(6)Resistance to water
1983
IS 1734(5)Adhesion of piles
1983
IS 1734(10)Compressive Strength
1983
Water Absorption Test

Tensile Strength
28.

Teak Wood

IS 15457- 2004

Test for Defects
Measurement of Girth

29.

Door, Window
and Ventilator
Frames

IS 4021- 1995

Materials
Dimensions and
Tolerances
Workmanship and
Finish

30.

31.

Flush Door
Shutter (Solid
Core Type)

(Cellular and
Hollow Core
Type)

IS 2202(1)-1991

Dimensions and
Squareness Test

IS 1734(9)1983
IS 154572004
IS 154572004
IS 4021- 1995
IS 4021- 1995
IS 4021- 1995
IS 4020(2)1998

IS 2202(2)-1991 General Flatness Test

IS 4020(3)1998

IS 2191(1)-1983 Local Planeness Test

IS 4020(4)1998

IS 4020(5)1998
IS 4020(6)Flexure Test
1998
IS 4020(7)Edge Loading Test
1998
IS 4020(8)Shock Resistance Test
1998
Buckling Resistance
IS 4020(9)Test
1998
IS 4020(10)Slamming Test
1998
IS 4020(11)Misuse Test
1998
IS 4020(12)Varying Humidity Test
1998
IS 4020(13)End Emersion Test
1998
IS 4020(14)Knife Test
1998
IS 4020(15)Glue Adhesion Test
1998
Screw Withdrawal
IS 4020(16)Resistance Test
1998

IS 2191(2)-1983 Impact Indentation Test

✓

✓
✓
✓

32.

Wire Guaze
Shutter

IS 1003(1)-2003 Dimensions and
(for door shutter) Squareness Test

IS 4020(2)1998
IS 4020(3)General Flatness Test
1998
IS 4020(4)Local Planeness Test
1998
IS 4020(5)Impact Indentation Test
1998
IS 4020(6)Flexure Test
1998
IS 4020(7)Edge Loading Test
1998
IS 4020(8)Shock Resistance Test
1998
Buckling Resistance
IS 4020(9)Test
1998
IS 4020(10)Slamming Test
1998
IS 4020(11)Misuse Test
1998
Screw Withdrawal
IS 4020(16)Resistance Test
1998

IS 1003(2)-1994
(for window
Slamming Test
shutter)
IS 1568-1970
Test for Dimension
(for wire cloth)
33.

Glass Fibre
Reinforced
Plastic(FRP)
Door Shutter

IS 14856- 2000

Dimensions and
Squareness Test

IS 1003(2)1994
IS 1568-1970
IS 4020(2)1998

IS 4020(3)1998
IS 4020(4)Local Planeness Test
1998
IS 4020(5)Impact Indentation Test
1998
IS 4020(7)Edge Loading Test
1998
IS 4020(8)Shock Resistance Test
1998
Buckling Resistance
IS 4020(9)Test
1998
IS 4020(10)Slamming Test
1998
General Flatness Test

34.

35.

36.

J

Steel
doors,windows
and ventialtors

Steel Door
Frames

Door Handles

IS 1038-1983

IS 4351-2003

IS 208: 1996

37.

Door Stopper

IS 1823: 1980

38.

Veneered
Particle Board

IS 3097-2006

39.

Prelaminated
Particle Board

IS 12823-1990

Misuse Test

IS 4020(11)1998

Dimensions and
Tolerances

IS 1038-1983

Materials
Fabrication
Positioning of holes,
fixing screws and lugs
Finish
Glazing
Dimensions and
Tolerances
Materials
Construction
Base Ties
Fittings
Finish
Dimensional
Requirement
Finish

IS 1038-1983
IS 1038-1983
IS 1038-1983
IS 1038-1983
IS 1038-1983
IS 4351-2003
IS 4351-2003
IS 4351-2003
IS 4351-2003
IS 4351-2003
IS 4351-2003
IS 208: 1996

IS 208: 1996
IS: 3400 (part
Relative Density
9)-1978
IS 2380(3)Density
✓
1977
IS 2380(3)Moisture Content
✓
1977
Water Absorption
IS 2380(16)✓
Content
1977
Swelling due to general IS 2380(17)absorption
1977
Swelling due to surface IS 2380(17)absorption
1977
Water Resistance Test IS 3097-2006
Adhesion of piles
IS 3097-2006
Modulus of Elasticity
IS 2380(4)and Modulus of
1977
Rupture
Determination of
IS 2380(13)Deflection under
1977
Sustained Loading
IS 2380(3)Density
✓
1977

IS 2380(3)✓
1977
Water Absorption
IS 2380(16)✓
Content
1977
Swelling due to general IS 2380(17)absorption
1977
IS 2380(4)Modulus of Rupture
1977
Test for Tensile
IS 2380(5)Strength Perpendicular
1977
to Surface
Test for Tensile
IS 2380(5)Strength Perpendicular
1977
to Surface(after ageing)
Screw Withdrawal
IS 2380(14)Resistance Test
1977
IS 12823Abrasion Resistance
1990
IS 12823Crack Resistance
1990
IS 12823Resistance to Steam
1990
Resistance to Cigarette IS 12823Burn
1990
IS 12823Resistance to Stain
1990
Accuracy of
IS 2380(2)Dimensions of Boards 1977
IS 2380(3)Density
✓
1977
IS 2380(3)Moisture Content
✓
1977
Water Absorption
IS 2380(16)✓
Content
1977
Swelling due to general IS 2380(17)absorption
1977
Screw Withdrawal
IS 2380(14)Resistance Test
1977
Test for Tensile
IS 2380(5)Strength Perpendicular
1977
to Surface
Modulus of Elasticity
IS 2380(4)and Modulus of
1977
Rupture
Accuracy of
IS 2380(2)Dimensions of Boards 1977
Moisture Content

40.

Cement Bonded
IS 14276-1995
Particle Board

41.

Low Density
Fibre Board

IS 3129-1985

IS 3087-2005
IS 3478-1966

42.

Medium Density
IS 12406-2003
Fibre Board

43.

High Density
Fibre Board

IS 1658-2006

IS 2380(3)✓
1977
IS 2380(3)Moisture Content
✓
1977
IS 2380(4)Transverse Strength
1977
Water Absorption
IS 2380(16)✓
Content
1977
Swelling due to general IS 2380(17)absorption
1977
Test for Tensile
IS 2380(5)Strength Perpendicular
1977
to Surface
Swelling due to surface IS 2380(17)absorption
1977
Screw withdrawal
IS 2380(14)strength test
1977
Boiling Water
IS 3478-1966
resistance Test
IS 2380(3)Density
1977
IS 2380(3)Moisture Content
1977
Water Absorption
IS 2380(16)Content
1977
Linear Expansion
IS 2380(17)Swelling
1977
Test for Modulus or
IS 2380(4)Elasticity and Modulus
1977
of Rupture
IS 2380(5)Test for Internal Bond
1977
Test for Screw
IS 2380(14)Withdrawal Strength
1977
Dimensions and
IS 1658-2006
Tolerances
Density
IS 1658-2006
Moisture Content
IS 1658-2006
Water Absorption
IS 1658-2006
Content
Test for Swelling in
Thickness After
IS 1658-2006
Immersion in Water
Tensile Strength
IS 1658-2006
Perpendicular to the
Density

44.

Gypsum Board

Plane of the Board
(Internal Bond
Strength)
Modulus of Elasticity
and Modulus of
Rupture
IS 2095(1)-1996 Mass Determination

IS 1658-2006
IS 2542-1981 ✓

IS 2095(2)-1996 Transverse Strength

IS 2542-1981 ✓

IS 2095(3)-1996 Compressive Strength

IS 2542-1981 ✓

IS 9489-1980 ✓
IS 2095(3)Jolting Test
1996
IS 2542(2)Free Moisture
1981
IS 2095(3)Surface Hardness Test
1996
IS 2380(16)Water Absorption
1977
IS 2380(17)Swelling
1977
Test for thickness and
IS 1659-2004
variation in thickness
Resistance to water
IS 1659-2004
Adhesion of piles
IS 1659-2004
Modulus of Elasticity IS 1659-2004
Modulus of Rupture
IS 1659-2004
Spot Test
IS 1659-2004
Dimensions and
IS 1341-1992
Tolerances
Manufacture
IS 1341-1992
Finish
IS 1341-1992
Dimensional
IS 3818-1992
Requirement
Manufacture
IS 3818-1992
Finish
IS 3818-1992
Dimensional
IS 453-1993
Requirement
Manufacturing Defects IS 453-1993
Finish
IS 453-1993
Thermal Conductivity

J

45.

Block Board

IS 1659-2004

46.

Steel Butt Hinges IS 1341-1992

47.

Continous(Piano)
IS 3818-1992
Hinges

48.

Double Acting
Spring Hinge

IS 453-1993

49.

Tower Bolts

IS 204(1)-1991
(for ferrous
metals)

Dimensional
IS 204(1)Requirement and Finish 1991

50.

Stays and
Fasteners

51.

GI pipes and
Fittings

IS 1239

52.

GI Sheets

IS 277-2003

53.

Barbed Wires

IS 278-2009
IS 280-2006

54.

Aluminium

IS 1868-1996

55.

Integral
waterproofing
compounds for
cement mortar
and concrete

IS 2645:2003

K

L

IS 204(2)-1992
Dimensional
IS 204(2)(for non-ferrous
Requirement and Finish 1992
metals)
IS 10019IS 10019-1981 Shape and Size
1981
IS 10019Defects in Manufacture
1981
IS 10019Finish
1981
IS 10019Performance Test
1981
Electroplated Zinc
IS 1573-1986
Coating

Hot Dipped Galvanized
Coatings
Breaking Load
Diameter of Wire
Thickness of Sheet
Thickness of Anodic
Coating

Permeability to water

IS 4826-1979
IS 1608-2005
IS 278-2009
IS 280-2006
IS 5523-1983

IS 2645:2003

IS 4031(5)1996
IS 4031(6)Compressive Strength
1966
Chloride Content
IS 6925-1973
IS 13826(1)Breaking Strength
1993
IS 13826(2)Pliability Test
1993
IS 13826(3)Srorage Sticking Test
1993
IS 13826(4)Pressure Head Test
1993
IS 13826(5)Heat Resistance Test
1994
IS 13826(6)Water Absorptionn Test
1993
Setting Time

56.

Bitumen felt for
IS 1322:1993
waterproofing

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

57.

M

58.

59.

N

60.

61.

O

Bitumen primer
IS 3384-1986
for waterproofing

Precast Concrete
Manhole Cover IS 12592-2002
and Frame

Cast Iron
Manhole Cover
and Frame
Bitumen and
Tar(80/100)

IS 1726-1991

IS 73-2013

Bitumen(85/25) IS 702-1988

62.

Pillar taps

IS 1795-1982

63.

Water Closet

IS 7231:1994

Binder Content Test

IS 13826(7)✓
1993

Penetration Test

IS 1203-1978 ✓

Softening Point

IS 1205-1978 ✓

Ductility Test
Flash Point and Fire
Point

IS 1208-1978 ✓
IS 1209-1978 ✓

Dimensions

IS 125922002

✓

Load Test

IS 125922002

✓

Dimensions

IS 1726-1991

Load Test

IS 1726-1991 ✓

Specific Gravity

IS 1202-1978 ✓

Penetration Test

IS 1203-1978 ✓

Softening Point

IS 1205-1978 ✓

Ductility Test
Flash Point and Fire
Point

IS 1208-1978 ✓
IS 1209-1978 ✓

Specific Gravity

ASTM D
✓
1559
IS 1202-1978 ✓

Penetration Test

IS 1203-1978 ✓

Marshall Stability

Ductility Test
IS 1208-1978 ✓
Flash Point and Fire
IS 1209-1978 ✓
Point
Materials
IS 1795-1982
Dimensions
IS 1795-1982
Hydraulic pressure test IS 1795-1982
Materials
IS 7231:1994
Dimensions
IS 7231:1994
Working Water Level IS 7231:1994
Test for Discharge
IS 7231:1994
Capacity
Test for Discharge Rate IS 7231:1994
Endurance Test
IS 7231:1994
Distortion Resistance IS 7231:1994

Dead Load Test
Front Thrust Test
Impact Test
64.

Squatting Pans

IS 2556 (Part 3)
General Requirements
:2004
Dimensions
Toilet Paper Test
Smudge Test
Water Holding
Capacity Test
Saw Dust Test
Splash Test
Sampling and
Inspection

65.

Shower Rose

IS 2556(Part-7):
General Requirements
1995
Dimensions
Tolerance

66.

Kitchen Sink
IS 13983:1994
(Stainless Steel)

Materials
Dimensions
Visual examination

67.

Wash Basins

IS 2556 (Part 4)
General Requirements
:2004
Dimensions
Load Bearing Test

68.

Cast Iron
Brackets and
Supports for
Wash Basin

IS 775:1970

IS 7231:1994
IS 7231:1994
IS 7231:1994
IS 2556 (Part
1) :1994
IS 2556 (Part
3) :2004
IS 2556 (Part
3) :2004
IS 2556 (Part
3) :2004
IS 2556 (Part
3) :2004
IS 2556 (Part
3) :2004
IS 2556 (Part
3) :2004
IS 9140:1996
IS 2556 (Part
1) :1994
IS 2556(Part7): 1995
IS 2556(Part1): 1995
IS 5522:1992
IS
13983:1994
IS
13983:1994
IS 2556 (Part
1) :1994
IS 2556 (Part
4) :2004
IS 2556 (Part
4) :2004

Sampling and
Inspection

IS 9140:1996

Materials

IS 210:2009

Dimensions
Minimum Weight

IS 775:1970
IS 775:1970

69.

Unplasticized
Polyvinyl
Chloride (Upvc)
IS 9271:2004
Single Wall
Corrugated Pipes
For Drainage

Materials

IS 4669:1968

Dimensions
Density
Pipe Stiffening
Impact Strength at 0°C
Elongation Test
Bending Test:
Strength of Joints

IS 9271:2004
IS 9271:2004
IS 9271:2004
IS 9271:2004
IS 9271:2004
IS 9271:2004
IS 9271:2004

Materials
End Connection
Drain Connection
Test
Marking

IS 9890:1981
IS 554:1999
IS 9884:1981
IS: 6157-1981
IS 9866:1981

70.

Ball Valves

IS 9890:1981

71.

Bends with
Fittings

IS 10124 (part 1) Materials
Size

Short Term Hydraulic
Test

IS 4985:2000
IS 10124 (part
1)
IS 12235 (part
3)
IS 10124 (part
1)

Materials

IS 8931:1993

Dimensions
Performance Test
Pressure Resistance
Characteristic
Hydraulic
Characteristic
Mechanical Strength
Characteristics
Sampling

IS 8931:1993
IS 8931:1993

Dimensions
Opacity Test

72.

Single Taps,
Combination Tap
Assembly and
IS 8931:1993
Stop Valves, Bib
Cock

IS 4985:2000

IS 8931:1993
IS 8931:1993
IS 8931:1993
IS 8931:1993

73.

Cast Iron
Manhole Cover
and Frame

IS 1726:1991

74.

Gate Valves

IS 778:1984

75.

GI Pipes Fittings
IS 1239 (part 1)
and Union

Dimensions

IS 1726:1991

Load Test
Sampling
Dimensions
Body Test
Back Seat Test
Seat Test

IS 1726:1991
IS 1726:1991
IS 778:1984
IS 778:1984
IS 778:1984
IS 6157:1971
IS 1239 (part
1)
IS 1239 (part
2)
IS 1239 (part
1)
IS 1608
IS 12278
IS 2329
IS 2328
IS 1239 (part
1)

Dimensions

IS 1239 (part 2)
Leak Proof Test
Tensile Strength
Bend Test
Flattening Test
Re Test
Expansion Test for
Sockets
Pressure Test
Sampling
Mass of Zinc Coating
Uniformity of Zinc
Coating
Adhesion Test
76.

77.

Glazed
Stoneware Pipes IS 651:2007
and Fittings

Gratings for
Drainage

IS 5961:1970

IS 2335
IS 1239 (part
2)
IS 4711
IS 4736
IS 2633
IS 2629

Dimensions

IS 651:2007

Hydraulic Test
Absorption Test
Test for Acid
Resistance
Test for Alkali
Resistance
Crushing Strength Test

IS 651:2007
IS 651:2007

Dimensions

IS 5961:1970

Load Test

IS 1726:1991

IS 651:2007
IS 651:2007
IS 651:2007

78.

79.

PVC Corrugated
IS 9271:2004
Pipes

Precast RCC
Pipes

IS 458:2003

80.

Traps

IS 5219:1969

81.

Unplasticised
PVC Pipes for
Potable Water

IS 4985:2000

Materials

IS 4669

Dimensions
Impact Strength
Elongation Test
Bend Test
Testing of Joints
Sampling

IS 9271:2004
IS 9271:2004
IS 9271:2004
IS 9271:2004
IS 9271:2004
IS 4905

Dimensions

IS 458:2003

Hydrostatic Test
Three-edge Bearing
Test
Permeability Test
Dimensions
Materials

IS 3596

Dimensions

IS 4985:2000

IS 3596
IS 3596
IS 5219:1969
IS 292:1983

IS 12235 (part
3)
IS 12235 (part
4)
IS 12235 (part
Effect on Water
10)
IS 12235 (part
11)
IS 12235 (part
Reversion Test
5)
Vicat Softening
IS 12235 (part
Temperature
2)
IS 12235 (part
Density
14)
Sulphated Ash Content IS 4985:2000
Hydrostatic
IS 12235 (part
Characteristic
8)
Resistance to External
IS 4985:2000
Blows
Opacity Test

82.

Transparent Float
IS 14900:2000
Glass

Thickness
Length and Width

IS
14900:2000
IS
14900:2000

Bubbles
Foreign Matter
Reams, Strings and
Lines
Scratch, Rubs and
Crush
Squareness

83.

Flat Transparent
IS 2835:1987
Sheet Glass

84.

UPVC pipe
fittings

85.

PVC-U pipe for
IS 13592: 2013
waste drainage

86.

PVC flooring

IS 13593: 1992

IS 3462: 1986

IS
14900:2000
IS
14900:2000
IS
14900:2000
IS
14900:2000
IS
14900:2000

Dimensions

IS 2835:1987

Thickness
Intensity of Reams,
Strings and lines
Bows
Intensity of Scratches,
Rubs and Crush

IS 2835:1987
IS 2835:1987
IS 2835:1987
IS 2835:1987

IS 12235
(Part 8): 1986
IS 13593:
Vacuum Test
1992
IS 13592:
Visual Appearance
2013
IS: 12235
Reversion Test
(Part 5)
IS: 12235
Stress Relief Test
(Part 6)
Vicat Softening
IS: 12235
Temperature
(Part 2)
Resistance to
IS: 12235
Dichloromethane
(Part 11)
IS: 12235
Tensile Test
(Part 13)
Resistance to sulphuric IS: 12235
acid
(Part 7)
IS: 12235
Impact Test
(Part 9)
IS 13592:
Axial Shrinkage
2013
Color and finish
IS 3462: 1986
Dimensions and
IS 3462: 1986
tolerances
Dimensional stability IS 3462: 1986
Hydrostatic Test

Moisture movement
Curling
Heat ageing and
exudation
Resistance to various
Substances,
Flexibility
Elastic product

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

IS 3462: 1986
IS 3462: 1986
IS 3462: 1986
IS 3462: 1986

IS 3462: 1986
IS 3462: 1986
IS 8360(part 2):
IS 8360(part
Tees
Hydaulic Proof Test
1977
2): 1977
Dimensions
IS :4984-1972
IS: 2963Copper fittings IS: 2963-1979
Dimensions
1979
IS: 2963Criteria for Conformity
1979
Putty for window
The calcium carbonate
IS 419: 1967
IS: 419: 1967
frames
content
IS: 101 (part
Residue on sieve
8)- 1989
IS: 101 (part
Water Content
2)- 1988
Putty for
Structural
ASTM C1489
Chemical Analysis
ASTM C25
purpose
Physical Analysis
ASTM C110
IS : 3400 (
Rubber Seal Ring IS : 5382-1985 Hardness
Part 2) – 1980
IS: 3400 (
tensile strength and
Part 1 ) –
elongation at break
1977
IS: 3400 (
compression set
Part 10 )-1977
Accelerated ageing in IS : 3400 (
air
Part 4 )-1978
IS : 3400 (
water immersion
Part 6 )-1983
Stress Relaxation in
IS : 5382Compression
1985
IS : 5382Cold Resistance
1985
IS : 5382water absorption
1985
Socket, Spigot
IS: 1500IS 1729: 2002
Hardness
and Bat Clamps
2005
Hammer Test
IS 1729: 2002

93.

Glass Mirrors

IS 3438: 1994

94.

Chlorpyrifos

95.

Hasp and Staples IS 363: 1963

96.

Hooks

IS 9899: 1981

97.

Lindane

IS 632: 1978

98.

Rolling Grills

IS: 6248 -1979

99.

Welded Steel
wire Mesh

IS 4948: 2002

100.

IS 8944: 2005

Plastic Emulsion
IS 15489: 2004
Paint

Leakage Test
Test for waviness
Salt spray Test
Hot water Test
Testing of Copper and
Silver Plating
Quality of Reagents
Cold Test

IS 1729: 2002
IS 3438: 1994
IS 3438: 1994
IS 3438: 1994

Manufacture

IS 4948: 2002

IS 3438: 1994

IS: 1070-1992
IS 6940
IS 1448 [Part:
Flash Point
20]
Emulsion Stability
IS 6940
Chlorpyrifos Content IS 8963:2006
Acidity Test
IS 6940
Dimensions
IS 363: 1963
Manufacturing Defects IS 363: 1963
Finish
IS 363: 1963
Dimensions
IS 9899: 1981
Manufacturing Defects IS 9899: 1981
Finish
IS 9899: 1981
Cold Test
IS 6940
IS 1448 [Part:
Flash Point
20]
Emulsion Stability
IS 6940
Gamma-Isomer Content IS: 561-1978
Acidity Test
IS 6940
Quality of Reagents
IS: 1070-1992
IS: 6248 Materials
1979

Test for Welding
Test for wire
Determination of
Opacity

IS 4948: 2002
IS 4948: 2002
IS 15489:
2004
IS 15489:
Durability
2004
Determination of
IS 15489:
Drying Time and Finish 2004
Determination of
IS 15489:
Colour
2004
IS 15489:
Resistance to Alkali
2004

Washability and
Cleanability,

101. Enamel Paint

102.

103.

Washable
Distemper

Lime for White
wash

IS 15489:
2004
IS 15489:
Stability Test
2014
Quality of Reagents
IS: 1070-1992
IS 133: 2004
IS: 101 (part
Drying Time
(interior)
3/ sec 1)
IS: 101 (part
IS 2932(exterior) Flash point
1/sec 6)
Resistance to Alkali
IS 2932
Resistance to Acid
IS 2932
IS: 101 (part
Viscosity by ford cup
1/sec 5)
IS: 101 (part
Fineness
3/sec 5)
IS: 101 (part
wet opacity
4/sec1)
Accellerated Storage
IS 133: 2004
stabiity
(interior)
IS: 2932water content
2003(exterior)
IS 133: 2004
Resistance to water
(interior)
Flexibilty and Adhesion IS 133: 2004
IS: 101 (part
Color
4/sec 2)
IS: 101 (part
Scratch Hardness
5/sec1)
IS 428: 2013

IS 712: 1984

Drying Time

IS 428: 2013

Consistency
Residue on sieve
Recoating Properties
Resistance to Alkali
Accelerated storage
stability
Quality of Reagents
Calcium and
Magnesium oxide
percent
Silica, Alumina and
ferric oxide percent
Unhydrated magnesium
oxide percent

IS 428: 2013
IS 428: 2013
IS 428: 2013
IS 428: 2013
IS 428: 2013
IS: 1070-1977
IS: 6932 (part
1)-1973
IS: 6932 (part
1)-1973
IS: 6932 (part
5)-1973

Insoluble residue in
dilute acid and alkali

104. Distemper

IS 427:2013

IS: 6932 (part
1)-1973
IS: 6932 (part
Carbondioxide percent
2)-1973
Free Moisture
IS: 1514-1990
Available Lime
IS: 1514-1990
IS: 6932 (part
Fineness
4)-1973
IS: 6932 (part
Residue on slaking
3)-1973
IS: 6932 (part
Setting Time
11)-1973
IS: 6932 (part
Compressive strength
7)-1973
IS: 6932 (part
Transverse Strength
7)-1973
IS: 6932 (part
Workability
8)-1973
IS: 6932 (part
Volume Yield
6)-1973
IS: 6932 (part
Soundness
9)-1973
IS: 6932 (part
Popping and pitting
10)-1973
Quality of Reagents
IS: 1070-1977
Form and Condition
IS: 427-2013
Drying time, Hard dry IS: 427-2013
Consistency
IS: 427-2013
IS: 101 (Part
Finish
3/Sec 4)
IS: 101 (Part
Colour
4/Sec 2)
IS: 101 (Part
Fastness to Light
4/Sec 3)
Residue on Sieve
IS: 427-2013
Recoating Properties
IS: 427-2013
Resistance to Alkali
IS: 427-2013
Resistance to dry
IS: 427-2013
rubbing
IS: 101 (Part
Lead Restriction
4/Sec 3)
Application
IS: 427-2013
Keeping Propertiees
IS: 427-2013

105.

Cement Concrete
IS 2571:1970
Flooring

Lugs

IS 4351:2003

Materials

IS 2571:1970

Panel Dimension
IS 2571:1970
Adhesion to the Base or
IS 2571:1970
Sub-floor
Minimum Thickness
IS 2571:1970
IS 513
Materials
IS 277
Dimensions
IS 4351:2003
Finish
IS 2074

Note: For details, you may refer to the website link. http://www.iitk.ac.in/ce/test/mihupa.html

Annexure IV
Workshop on Earthquake resistance of low cost engineered housing in North east India

As part of “Housing for All” scheme under the Ministry of Housing and Urban Poverty
Alleviation, low-cost housing is being highlighted for the lower and middle income groups of
people in the society. The low-cost housing must be engineered buildings with proper design
and detailing to impart resistance against earthquake and other possible natural disasters. Also,
the construction of such housing should involve adherence to proper characterization of the
materials and strict adherence to prescribed guidelines.
The proposed workshop aimed to disseminate the available knowledge on structural design and
construction aspects of engineering low-cost buildings for earthquake resistance. As NorthEast India is prone to earthquakes, a large number of earthquake resistant low cost buildings is
required to be built to cater to the increasing population in that part of the country. The aim of
the workshop was to highlight the available tests on material characterization for masonry and
reinforced concrete construction, experimental protocols on static and dynamic testing of
prototypes and sub-assemblages and performance based engineering aspects of such structures.
The workshop was organised at IIT Guwahati on June 24-25th, 2016.
Representatives from various north eastern states participated in this two-day workshop.
Various topics/presentations that were covered during the workshop are as follows:
Topics

Speakers

Overview of Workshop

Samit Ray Chaudhuri, IIT Kanpur

Seismicity in North East India

Sandip Das, IIT Guwahati

Past Seismic Performance of Low Cost
Housing Typologies in North East
India

Kaustubh Dasgupta and Hemant
B. Kaushik, IIT Guwahati

Seismic Design and Behaviour of
Confined Masonry Buildings

Vaibhav Singhal, IIT Patna

Geotechnical Aspects for Low Cost
Housing

Prishati Roy Choudhury, IIT
Kanpur

Material Characterization for Masonry
Structures

Vaibhav Singhal, IIT Patna

Health Monitoring Aspects of Low
Cost Housing

Suparno Mukhopadhyay, IIT
Kanpur, and Koushik Roy, IIT
Patna

Static and Dynamic Tests in
Earthquake Structural Engineering

K. K. Bajpai, IIT Kanpur

Low Cost Base Isolator for Buildings
in Earthquake Prone Regions

S. K. Deb, IIT Guwahati

Using of Appropriate Affordable
Earthquake Resilience Green
Construction Techniques in Rural
Housing Sector of Tripura

Er. Sumit Kumar Majumdar, BE
(Civil) Nodal Officer (Green
IAY) Rural Development
Department, Govt. of Tripura

Note: For detailed description of the workshop, you may refer to the website link.
http://www.iitk.ac.in/ce/test/mihupa.html

Annexure V
A review of experimental case studies available in literature on Beam, Columns, Joints, and
Sub-assemblages;
Steel Structures – Beam-Column Joints;
Study on performance of pre-cast concrete structures subjected to earthquake loading
conditions

Development of draft protocol for testing
of structural components and systems for
use in schemes under ‘Housing for all’
project of the Government of India
Prof. Sudhir Misra, Dept of CE (PI)
Prof. Samit Raychaudhari , Dept of CE (Co‐PI)
Dr. KK Bajpai, Dept of CE (Co‐PI)
Department of Institute of Technology Kanpur, KANPUR

23/11/2016

MHUPA - Protocol for testing, HFA

1

System vs. Component Level Testing
 System level testing means that the testing is done for the
complete assembly or the product like customer at the top level
looking for the harmony among different components
 Component level testing(or Unit testing) is focussed on the
functionality of a particular part without considering much on
how it works with others.

 System
 Masonry Structure
 RC Structure
 Steel Structure
 Timber Structure
 Precast concrete
Structure

 Component
 Slab
 Wall Panel
 beam
 Column
 Beam‐column
connection

Protocols for testing of structural
components and systems
 For Systems & Components:
Test standards for performance of different construction
practices e.g. masonry walls, Precast slabs and beams,
RC Beam‐columns etc.
• Subjected to in‐plane and out‐of‐plane bending
• Cyclic loading
• Wind Loading
Types of component include‐
Cast‐in‐situ component
Precast or Prefabricated component

Cast‐in‐situ vs. Precast

• precast concrete structures are able to resist to earthquake
loading as reliably as analogous cast‐in place ones.
• Energy dissipation in prefabricated columns occurs within a
volume of material which is equal to that top and bottom edge
sections of cast‐in‐place columns designed to withstand the same
base shear force.

Cast‐in‐Situ

Precast
Ferrara et al. 2004

Precast beam‐column connection
 Precast concrete structures are traditionally designed as moment resisting
frames with plastic hinges occurring at the column base, and beams hinged
to the columns.
 Replacement with Precast system gives the advantage of designing
continuous beams with a reduced beam depth, or with an increase of either
span length or carried load.

Precast beam‐column connection

Experimental Set Up for Joint Testing

Cyclic Loading Protocol

Instrumentation Set‐Up

EUCENTER Report, 2016

Precast beam‐column connection
Pseudo
dynamic
Testing
Input motion, scaled to PGA of 1 g.

Modified Response Spectra by
EC8 soil Factor B
(Negro et al. 2013)

Precast beam‐column connection
•

A. Shear walls and hinged
beam–column joints

B. Hinged beam–
column joints

The presence of two stiff precast wall units in
prototype 1 was quite effective in limiting the
maximum inter‐storey drift ratios for both the
serviceability and ultimate limit states.
(T=0.3 Sec)

 The seismic response of prototype 2 was
highly influenced by the effects of higher
modes.
 This results into large force demands in
the connections in the nonlinear regime.
 The 1% drift limitation was exceeded,
precast system with hinged beam‐to
column joints was characterized by
excessive deformability.
 No significant damage in its structural
members.
(T=1.09 Sec)
(Negro et al. 2013)

Precast beam‐column connection
 After the seismic test results of prototype 3,
the concept of emulative beam–column joints
at the top floor only was not much effective.
• The effect of higher modes is also
significant.
(T=1.08 Sec)
C. Hinged beam–column at the 1st and
2nd floor and emulative at the 3rd

 Finally, when activated at all the floors, the
proposed connection system is quite effective
as a means of implementing dry precast
(quasi) emulative moment‐resisting frames.
 Dense flexural cracking at the base of the
ground floor columns, but again without
considerable damage.
(T=0.66 Sec)
D. Emulative beam–
column joints

(Negro et al. 2013)

Precast beam‐column connection

Behavior of
connection

Category 1: connections is that between adjacent floor or roof elements.
Category 2: connections between floor or roof panels and supporting beams.
Category 3: connections between columns and beams.
Category 4: connections used to join columns and foundations
Category 5: connections between wall (or cladding panels) and slab elements.
(Bournas et al. 2013)

Precast beam‐column connection
Pinned Joint Connection:
• It is able to transfer shear and axial
forces both for the gravity and seismic
forces and possible uplifting forces due
to overturning.
• By definition, they cannot transfer
moment and torsion, although in reality
they do transfer a small amount of
bending moment.
• The horizontal connection between the
beam and the column was established
by means of two vertical steel dowels
which were protruding from the
column into special beam sleeves.
(a) Seating of a secondary beam on the
column capital.
(b) A central beam–column joint.
(c) Detail of a pinned beam–column joint
connection.
(d) Special dowels with increased
diameter at the critical section.

(Bournas et al. 2013)

Precast beam‐column connection
• The second beam–column connection
type, which emulates fixed beam–column
joints.
• In order to provide continuity to the
longitudinal reinforcement crossing the
joint, an innovative ductile connection
system, embedded in the precast
elements, was activated.
• This connection system comprises four
steel rebars slightly enlarged at their
ends, two thick steel plates and a bolt that
connects the two steel plates
(a) Connector used to realize
dry emulative beam–
column joints.
(b) Test set‐up adopted to
assess the tensile capacity
of the connection system.
(c) Typical load versus displacement curve of the bare connection system.
(d) Ductile rupture of the longitudinal rebars.
(Bournas et al. 2013)

Precast beam‐column connection
•

To fulfill the demand of large forces in the
connections, if designer does not include shear
walls in these flexible systems, the large
magnification of storey forces (determining the
capacity design of connections) should be
considered.

B. Hinged beam–
column joints

•

The beam–column joint slip was reduced dramatically in the case of moment
resisting joints, that is 3.5 times lower than its counterpart with hinged beam‐
to‐columns joints.

•

The participation of the beams in the frame behavior of prototype 4 was higher,
however; the emulative beam–column joint response in prototype 4 was quite
different from a rigid joint. The execution of this mechanical connection has no
quality control or certification for the time being. This resulted into a semi‐rigid
beam–column joint with asymmetric (in the two directions of loading) and
unequal (between beams and columns) rotations.
(Bournas et al. 2013)

Precast beam‐column connection
 3 storey prototype building structure
 Instrumentation and setup:
 LVDT, Strain Gauge, Hydraulic jack, Reaction frame

Complete Building System

Scaled Beam‐Column Joint
(Vidjeapriya et al.)

Precast beam‐column connection
Experimental setup and models
 3 experimental models
• Monolithic(cast‐in‐situ) (ML)
• Precast members with single stiffener(PC‐SS)
• Precast members with double stiffener(PC‐DS)
Reverse cyclic
displacement controlled
loading

(Vidjeapriya et al.)

Precast beam‐column connection
 Sample Results

(Vidjeapriya et al.)

Precast beam‐column connection
Performance Evaluation(Cast‐in‐situ vs. Precast)
• Column damage is minimal in pre cast systems
• Double stiffener pre cast system emulates performance of
cast in situ monolithic section considering strength and
damping
• PC‐DS has better ductility than that of Specimen PC‐SS and
ML specimen

Cracks in ML joint

Cracks in PC joint
(Vidjeapriya et al.)

Precast Diaphragm wall panel
 A precast wall panel system can be comprised of :
 Flat or curved panels (solid, hollow‐core, or insulated)
 Window or mullion panels
 Ribbed panels
 Double‐tee

Precast Diaphragm wall panel
Horizontal load deformation Scenarios:

Wall and Horizontal
Loading

Typical Wall Deformation:
• Due to Shear
• Due to Flexure

Excessive gap opening
between panels

Shear slip

Undesirable deformations along
horizontal joints
EUCENTER Report, 2016

Precast Diaphragm wall panel
Horizontal
load carrying
mechanism

Cantilever Wall

Coupled Wall

Rocking Wall

• Cantilever walls resist the overturning moment resulting from the lateral
forces by bending.
• Coupled walls resist the overturning moment not only by bending of the
individual walls but also through an axial force couple.
• Rocking walls resist overturning moment at the base of the walls through
the couple arising from the eccentricity between the acting gravity load and
the reaction at the wall‐foundation interface.
EUCENTER Report, 2016

Precast Diaphragm wall panel
• 3 storey Precast box structure.
• Symmetric Structure to avoid the twist.
• Instrumentation: LVDT, Strain Gauge, Potentiometer,
Accelerometer.
• Shake Table Movement: White Noise of different intensity.

Lee et al. 1996

Precast Diaphragm wall panel
 Results:
• Model was taken in Non‐linear range during the 0.8g with rocking
motion.
• Cracks appeared in Horizontal joints in 0.12g and were propagated in the
horizontal direction.
• In 1.4g, the joint box was crushed in Horizontal joints without any crack
in wall panels and vertical joints.

Lee et al. 1996

Precast Diaphragm wall panel

In‐plane
loading
setups

 Instrumentation
 Hydraulic Jack
 LVDT
 Strain gauges
 Load cell
 Shear actuator

Precast Diaphragm wall panel
 Out‐of‐plane monotonic shear tests
 The test thus provides an estimate of average connector yield,
peak strength, and the deformation capacity.
 Monotonic shear protocol consists of three cycles to 0.01 inch

 Instrumentation
 Hydraulic Jack
 LVDT
 Strain gauges
 Load cell

Precast Diaphragm wall panel
Force controlled
In plane loading
protocols

Displacement controlled

 Force controlled
 Displacement controlled
 Monotonic In‐plane Shear
 Monotonic and Cyclic Shear
 Cyclic In‐plane Shear
Deformation with a Target
 Monotonic In‐plane Tension
Axial Load of 0 kips;
 Cyclic In‐plane Tension and
 Cyclic Shear Deformation
Compression
with a Target Axial Load of
 Monotonic In‐plane Shear with
10 kips
Proportional Tension

Precast Diaphragm wall panel
 performance Categorization as per ASCE/SEI 41‐06 Seismic
Rehabilitation
 Each connection classification as deformation‐controlled
(ductile) or force controlled (non‐ductile)
 Assessment with Back‐bone curves

Precast Beams
The purpose of the test‐
The system can handle above and
beyond the typical design loads we
work with, while offering advantages
over other systems – advantages
such as lighter weight and insulation

Precast.org

Precast Beams
Dead load test on Pre‐stressed Precast Beams‐
for different magnitude of static loads

load testing of new precast concrete floor plank system
Precast.org

Precast Beams
 Static Deflections were measured and dead load on the component is
simulated.
• Deflection is measured immediately after loading.
• Deflection is measured 136 hours after loading.
• Crack propagation is monitored for different dead loads

deflection at mid‐span of plank

Cracking at mid‐span
Precast.org

Precast Slab
 Precast slabs are cast in a factory environment and include the





following options:
Hollow core
Double Tee (TT)
Solid
Biaxial void slabs

Precast Slab
 Depending on the position of slab following slab panels are

considered for testing

Internal diaphragm
connection
External
diaphragm
Intermediate
diaphragm support

Diaphragm panel to
panel interaction

External diaphragm
(Fleischman et al.)

Precast Slab
Loading
protocols
 Instrumentation
 Shear actuator
 LVDT
 Strain gauges
(Fleischman et al.)

Reinforced Concrete Beam‐Column Joint
 Since their constituent materials have limited strengths, the joints

have limited force carrying capacity.
 Repairing damaged joints is difficult, and so damage must be
avoided.
 Thus, beam‐column joints must be designed to resist earthquake
effects.

Reinforced Concrete Beam‐Column Joint
Casting specimen details

Casting specimen

Reinforced Concrete Beam‐Column Joint
 The displacement at the ends of the beams was
increased by steps from 0.25 % up to a drift of 1.0 %
Loading
per drift amplitude, then two cycles for each drift
protocols
amplitude greater than 1 %
 A total of twelve displacement cycles were applied up
to 5 % drift cycle

 Instrumentation
 Hydraulic Jack
 LVDT
 Laser Sensor
 Strain gauges
 Load cell

Reinforced Concrete Beam‐Column Joint
 Performance of specimen
Crack propagation
Recorded Strain

Steel Beam‐Column Joint
 Steel beam‐column joints are vulnerable to brittle fracture during
seismic events
 There are higher chances of formation of plastic hinges near the
beam‐column joint during nonlinear response of structure
 Thus, beam‐column joints must be designed to resist earthquake
effects.

Steel Beam‐Column Joint
Possible Test Setups

Steel Beam‐Column Joint
Sample Test Setup

 Instrumentation
 Hydraulic Jack
 LVDT
 Strain gauges
 Load cell

Steel Beam‐Column Joint
Loading Protocol

Initial Stage

Deformed Stage

IITK Pseudo Dynamics Testing Facility

Realistic earthquake type loading for prototypical
structural systems

IITK Pseudo Dynamics Testing Facility

Pseudo Dynamic (PsD) Test

•

Equations of
motions are solved
on‐line for
displacements to be
applied in real time
while updating the
system parameters
from on‐line
measurements of
forces and
displacements.

•

Effect of inertia
force is accounted
for in approximate
sense and strain
rate effects are not
considered as test is
carried out at slow
rate.

IITK Pseudo Dynamics Testing Facility
• Synthesis of
numerical
modeling and
experimental
testing.
• Require
adequate
simulation of
boundary
conditions at
the interface

Hybrid PsD using Substructures

IITK Shake Table Testing Facility

•

For small scale
dynamic model
testing i.e.
component
testing

Characteristics:
Table Size
Weight of Table
Maximum Payload
Maximum Displacement
Maximum Velocity
Maximum Acceleration
Frequency Range

1.2 m x 1.8 m
8 kN
40 kN
75 mm
1.5 m/s
5g
upto 50 Hz

IITK Cyclic Testing Facility
Reaction Frame
For Wall
Testing or
Frame Testing
(Small Scale)

ISMB600 sections for all members
Height: 4.2 m,
Lateral load: 4000 kN and Overturning
moment capacity: 6000 kNm

IITK Wind Tunnel Facility

Tall Chimney

Tall Building

Civil Engineering Application of Wind Tunnel
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Preamble
Most houses in rural India are masonry houses. The masonry walls are built with
burnt clay brick or natural stone masonry. Many choices are made across India for the
roof. For instance, a sloping roof with wood truss and burnt clay tile is adopted in
Kachchh region of Gujarat (western state of India), and a flat roof with reinforced
concrete (RC) slab in Tehri Region of Uttarakhand (northern state of India). These
houses are constructed in the conventional manner known to masons. Technically,
they are called Unreinforced Masonry (URM) Houses; it has plain masonry walls with
no steel reinforcement embedded in them to improve their behaviour during
earthquakes. Today, of the existing building stock in India, about 45% of houses are
made of burnt clay brick and about 10% of natural stone. Thus, over half of India’s
population lives in URM houses.

A village house
with unreinforced masonry

1

Unreinforced masonry (URM) walls are pushed sideways during a strong
earthquake, along their length and thickness directions. When shaken along their
thickness, they collapse. And, when shaken along their length, they develop
diagonal cracks along their length and/or separate at wall junctions. When walls
collapse, they bring down the roof along with them. This is the main reason for large
loss of lives during earthquakes that have occurred in different regions of the country.

In-plane Tension

In-plane Walls

Shaking
Direction
In-plane Compression

Shaking along length direction of masonry wall results in diagonal cracking

Out-of-plane
Bending

Out-of-plane
Bending

Out-of-plane Walls

Shaking
Direction

Shaking along thickness direction of masonry wall can result in collapse
2

Despite houses collapsing in
earthquakes, people still continue to
reconstruct their houses in the age old
method of unreinforced masonry, thereby
making their houses vulnerable to future
earthquakes.

A villager rebuilding his house
with unreinforced masonry

In cities, RC buildings are
constructed first by making the RC frame,
and then by infilling the spaces between
beams and columns with masonry walls
made of burnt clay bricks or cement
blocks, and cement mortar. To build a
house this way requires high levels of
technical skills, which usually are not
available in small towns and villages. But,
everyone, whether residing in a town or a
village, wants a pucca house - a house
with brick walls and RC roof, just like the
buildings in larger towns and cities. This is
reason enough to improve earthquake
safety measures in these houses.

An RC frame building
commonly built in cities

3
1

2

Sequence of

RC frame construction with URM infill walls
3

Small, but significant, changes
should be made in current method of
construction of masonry houses in rural
India. This improved method of house
construction is called Confined Masonry
Construction. Loss of life can be reduced
considerably in masonry houses during
future earthquakes. For this, masonry walls
are confined on all four sides with (a) stiffer
and stronger vertical elements made in
RC, and (b) RC horizontal bands at
discrete levels in the masonry walls along
the perimeter of all the rooms of the house.

Confined Masonry House
with clay brick walls and RC slab

Books providing technical information on confined masonry construction are
exhaustive, but largely offer generic details. They have to be adapted for specific
conditions at site. Often, this is difficult for a man building his house. An illustrated
manual such as this is required, that follows the requirements of Confined Masonry
Construction in an easy-to-follow language, and provides guidance on how to build
a confined masonry house with specific functional design. Such a manual will enable
the individual house owner or a 'practical technician' to build such a house. Also, the
manual will help local authorities to construct houses under any social housing
scheme sponsored by the Governments.
This book illustrates the step-by-step construction of a Confined Masonry House
of a specific design. It provides precautions to be taken and amount of material
required to construct the house. Also, alternate specific designs are presented.

4
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Confined Masonry

7

What will happen to my house in an earthquake,
If masonry is not confined?

Moderate Shaking

Severe Shaking

Walls Crack

Walls collapse and slab falls

During an earthquake, when the ground shakes moderately, unconfined walls
are pushed sideways and therefore develop cracks. When the ground shakes
violently, unconfined masonry walls collapse bringing down the roof, either partly or
fully.

How do I prevent this?
By confining masonry walls of the
house. This is achieved by using:
(a) vertical RC elements interlocked with
bricks at all wall junctions and door
and window openings, and
(b) horizontal RC bands at plinth, sill and
lintel levels.
Masonry confined thus is resistant to
earthquakes.

9

What is Confined Masonry ?
Confined masonry (CM) consists of RC confining vertical and horizontal
confining elements that are cast in-situ around URM wall segments built in small
heights. Concrete in these RC elements is poured after the walls are made. This in-situ
concrete fills all gaps and covers vertical bars protruding out from the foundation. On
hardening of concrete, the RC elements hold the masonry wall segments snugly
without any gap between them. This snug action is created by the toothing left in the
masonry walls at wall corners and junctions, and adjoining door, window and
ventilator openings.

Lintel Band

Plinth Band

Sill Band

RC Vertical Elements

Toothing in Wall

Small-sized vertical reinforced concrete (RC) confining elements are cast insitu at all wall junctions and adjoining all openings. Horizontal RC elements (called
bands) are cast in-situ above and below all openings and at floor levels. Normally,
Plinth, Sill and Lintel Bands are provided; in buildings with pitched roofs, two more
bands are provided, namely the Roof and Gable Bands. Longitudinal reinforcement
bars in vertical RC elements are anchored into the plinth masonry at the bottom and
roof slab (when roof is flat), or into the roof band (when the roof is pitched) at the top.
Longitudinal reinforcement bars in horizontal RC bands run through all walls of the
house; sill band alone is discontinued at door openings.

10

Under earthquake shaking, the
loads are carried primarily by the
composite system of masonry wall and RC
elements through load-bearing action.
These RC confining elements are small in
size and grip the whole width of the wall at
door and window openings and wall
junctions. They have sufficient stiffness to
resist to dilation of masonry wall that
otherwise happens during earthquake
shaking. Thus, each wall panel bound by
the confining RC elements stays as an
integral unit without disintegrating into its
constituent materials.

Only nominal bending
in RC vertical and horizontal elements

NO
Gap

Compression

RC elements holds masonry walls snugly
during earthquake shaking

11

Confined masonry is most suitable and
practical method for construction of houses by
individual home owners in earthquake areas. The
level of engineering required is embedded in
empirical rules for planning, design and construction
of these houses. Two prominent features of confined
masonry construction are:
(1) Use of a regular grid of walls in both directions with
RC vertical members at all wall junctions and in
straight walls of longer lengths, and RC vertical
elements (toothed into the masonry wall
segments) and RC horizontal bands (resting on the
masonry walls of the whole house). These items
together confine the wall segments and prevent
them from dilating along the length direction of
the wall and from falling out-of-plane along the
thickness direction of the wall..
(2) Sequence of first making the masonry walls and
then pouring in-situ the RC vertical elements and
horizontal bands. This choice of construction
sequence is responsible for enhancing the
integrity of the masonry units and mortar in
Confined Masonry, which in turn makes Confined
Masonry Construction superior to regular RC frame
buildings with plain masonry walls as infills.
Earthquake performance is good of confined
masonry construction. While confined masonry
constructions sustained severe damage during past
earthquakes, complete collapse has not been
observed in this typology of construction.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Sequence of

Confined Masonry Construction
12

What are the main elements of a Confined Masonry House ?

Roof

Ground

Walls

Foundation and
Plinth

Foundation
All elements of construction from soil level to ground level

Plinth
All elements of construction from ground level to floor level

Wall
Masonry wall, vertical RC elements and horizontal RC bands

Roof
RC slab with all finishes on it in a flat roof, wood/steel truss, clay tiles/sheeting
and all finishes on it in a pitched roof

Confining Elements
Vertical RC elements, Horizontal RC bands at plinth, sill and lintel levels in a
house with flat roof, and RC eaves and gable bands in a house with pitched
roof

13

Options of
Confined Masonry Houses

15

What are the available options ?

Roof Line

Roof Line

Option 1

Option 2

Built-up area: 24.67 m2
Carpet area: 18.78 m2

Built-up area: 32.03 m2
Carpet area: 20.18 m2

Main Room

Kitchen

Toilet

Access Road

Bath

17

Roof Line

Roof Line

Option 3

Option 4

Built-up area: 25.54 m2
Carpet area: 18.60 m2

Built-up area: 32.47 m2
Carpet area: 19.21 m2

Main Room

Kitchen

Toilet

Access Road

Bath

18

Option 5
Built-up area: 30.53 m2
Carpet area: 18.92 m2

Main Room

Kitchen

Toilet

Access Road

Bath

19

House 1

House 2

Option 6
Built-up area: 24.67 m2 each house
Carpet area: 18.78 m2 each house

Main Room

Kitchen

Toilet

Access Road

Bath

20

House 1

House 2

Option 7
Built-up area: 30.53 m2 each
Carpet area: 18.92 m2 each

Main Room

Kitchen

Toilet

Access Road

Bath

21

Option 1

Toilet
Bath

1.2 m x 0.9 m
(1.08 m2)

1.2 m x 1.1 m
(1.32 m2)

Main Room
2.9 m x 4.69 m
(14.54 m2)

Kitchen

5.

15

m

1.2 m x 2.31 m
(2.77 m2)

4.

97

22

m

Option 1
100
7

625
75
3250

12

1000

Brick Masonry
Courses

75
11
925
450

Front Elevation
230 115
335

230

B

750

Open Platform
230

Toilet
900
1.2m x 0.9m

150
750
5150

115
235
230

115

Bath
A

550

1.2m x 1.1m

A

Main Room

630

2.90m x 4.69m

115
550
115

230
630
115
550
115

Kitchen
1.20m x 2.31m

900

900

230

230

B
230

1315

115 900

115

1885

230

4790

Plan
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Option 1
450

450

100
800

600
150

3250

2000
2000

450

450

Left Elevation
450

450

100

100

675

550

75

150

1000
3300
2000

75

925

450

450

Right Elevation
24

Option 1

50
100
550
150

2800

2000

150
300
1350
900

Section A‐A
50
100

675
75
1000
2800
75
925

150
300
1350
900

Backfilled
earth

Unexcavated
Ground

Section B‐B
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Option 1

Ventilator
with Built-in Steel Grill

X

X

Roof Slab

Round Steel Bars
(10mm diameter)
along vertical and horizontal directions

Lintel Band
X

X

Elevation

Section X‐X

Vertical RC Elements
Plan
26

Option 1

Pivoted Window
Open Position

Pivoted Window
Closed Position

27

Option 1

Ventilator with
MS Grill

W

RC Roof Slab

100

550

R

Lintel Band

75
1800

1000

12mm thick E Board
Sill Band

75

W

Section W‐W

Q
230

550

Window Details
28

Option 1

MS Rods
20 mm diameter

Vertical RC Element

Timber Frame

around Opening

50mm x 25mm

Timber Frame
75mm x 25mm

Detail Q
Sectional Plan

Lintel Band
75 mm deep over windows

Primary Timber Frame
75 mm x 25 mm

Secondary Timber Frame
50 mm x 25 mm

Window Shutter
12 mm thick E Board

Detail R
Sectional Elevation
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Option 1

S

RC Roof Slab

50
100
550

U

150

Lintel Band

2850

2000

V

Section S‐S

S

T
230

900

Door Details
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Option 1

T.W. member
100 mm x 36mm

E Board
12mm thick

I.P.S Threshold
38mm x100 mm

Detail T
Sectional Plan

MS Angle
65mm x 65mm x 6mm

MS Angle
65mm x 65mm x 6mm

T.W. member

E Board

100 mm x 36mm

12mm thick

Detail U

E Board

Sectional Elevation

12mm thick

I.P.S Threshold
MS Angle

38mm x100 mm

65mm x 65mm x 6mm

T.W. member
Detail V

100 mm x 36mm

Sectional Elevation
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Option 1

House with sloping roof
C

Toilet
1.2m x 0.9m

Bath
1.2m x 1.1m

Ridge Line

Main Room
2.90m x 4.69m

Kitchen
1.20m x 2.31m

C

Plan
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Option 1

3070 mm
965 mm

1075

75
3600

1000
12

Brick Masonry
Courses

75
11

925

450

Right Elevation

1200
325
75
1000
3600
75
925

150
300
1350
900

Backfilled
earth

Unexcavated
Ground

Section C‐C
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Option 1 Extended
How to extend my house ?

To extend the house,
leave a 600mm projection
from the Lintel Band
in the direction of
proposed expansion

While extending the house,
chip only the concrete
from the projected lintel band
left for future expansion

34

Option 1 Extended

Option 1 Extended
Built-up area: 40.14 m2
Carpet area: 31.77 m2

35

Option 1 Extended

D

5150

3230

730
115
550
115
1490
230

D

Plan
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Main Room

Kitchen

Toilet

Access Road

Bath

Additional Room

Option 1 Extended

50
100
625
75
1000
3000
75
925
150
300
1350

900

Section D‐D
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Option 2

Toilet
Bath

1.20 m x 0.90 m
(1.08 m2)

1.20 m x 1.10 m
(1.32 m2)

Main Room
3.20 m x 4.69 m
(14.54 m2)

Kitchen
1.20 m x 2.31 m
(2.77 m2)

6.

22

38

m

1
5.

5

m

Option 2
100

3250

625
75

7

1000

12

Brick Masonry
Courses

75
11

925
450

Front Elevation
230 115
335

230
750

B

230

Toilet

900

1.2m x 0.9m

150
1100
5150

230

Bath

A

115
550

1.2m x 1.1m

115

765

Main Room

115
550

Kitchen

115

1.20m x 2.31m

A

3.20m x 4.69m
1955

765
230

230

B
230

230

115
1315

900

6220

115

115
1610

550

230
810

Plan
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Option 2
450

450

50
100
625
75

1000
3250
75

925

450

Back Elevation
450

450

150

150

675

625

75

75

1000
3300

2000

75

925

450

450

Right Elevation
40

Option 2

50
100
625
75

1000
2800
75

925

150
300

1350

900

Section A‐A

50
100
600
150
1000
2850
75
925

150
300
1350
900

Backfilled
earth

Unexcavated
Ground

Section B‐B
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Option 2

House with sloping roof
C

Toilet
1.2m x 0.9m

Main Room
3.20m x 4.69m

Bath

Ridge Line

1.2m x 1.1m

Kitchen
1.20m x 2.31m

C

Plan
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Option 2
450

3000 mm
1085 mm

1225

75
3750

1000

75
925

450

Right Side Elevation
450

1150

150
1000
3300
75
925

150
300
1350
900

Backfilled
earth

Unexcavated
Ground

Section C‐C
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Option 2 Extended
How to extend my house ?

To extend the house,
leave a 600mm projection
from the Lintel Band
in the direction of
proposed expansion
While extending the house,
chip only the concrete
from the projected lintel band
left for future expansion

44

Option 2 Extended

Option 2 Extended
Built-up area: 43.85 m2
Carpet area: 29.78 m2
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Option 2 Extended

D

5150

405
115
900
3230

680
115
550
115

230
1350

1540

230

230

D

Plan
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Main Room

Kitchen

Toilet

Access Road

Bath

Additional Room

Option 2 Extended

Overlap of Roof Slab done for extension
50
100
750
150

3000

1000
75
925
150
300

1350

900

Section D‐D
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Option 3

Main Room
3.00 m x 4.76 m
(14.54 m2)

Bath
1.2 m x 1.1 m
(1.32 m2)

Kitchen
1.10 m x 2.23 m
(2.77 m2)

Toilet
1.2 m x 0.9 m
(1.08 m2)

6.
22

m

22
5.

48

m

Option 3
150

3300

550
150

7

1000

12

Brick Masonry
Courses

75
11

925
450

Front Elevation
230

750

1100
230

150

150

900

B
230

Toilet
0.9m x

1200

230
335
115

Bath
1.1m x 1.2m

750

1.2m

230

230

1110

1110
115

115
6220

Main Room

550
115

550

4.76m x 3.00m

230

A

A

1110

995

230

230

Kitchen

1100

1100

2.30m x
1.10m

230

230

B
115

115

230
590

900

230
760
510
5220

115

230

115

550

760

Plan
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Option 3
450
50
100
7

675
75

12

1000
3300
75

11
925

450

Front Elevation

150
625
75

3300
2000

450

Right Elevation
50

Brick
Masonry
Courses

Option 3

50
100
150
600
550
150

150

1000

1000

75

75

2850

925

925

150

450

300

1350
900

Section A‐A

50
100
550
150

2800

1000
75
925

150
300

1350

900

Backfilled
earth

Unexcavated
Ground

Section B‐B
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Option 3

House with sloping roof

C
Toilet
0.9 m x

Bath
1.1m x 1.2m

1.2 m

Main Room
4.76m x 3.00m

Ridge Line

Kitchen
2.30m x
1.10m

Plan
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C

Option 3

1050

150
3650
12

1000
75
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Option 3 Extended
How to extend my house ?

To extend the house,
leave a projection of 600mm
from the Lintel Band
in the direction of proposed
extension

While extending the house,
chip only the concrete
from the projected lintel band
left for future expansion
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Option 3 Extended

Option 3 Extended
Built-up area: 47.94 m2
Carpet area: 32.20 m2
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Option 3 Extended
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Option 4

Main Room
3.00 m x 4.69 m
(14.54 m2)

Bath
1.2 m x 1.1 m
(1.32 m2)

Kitchen
1.10 m x 2.23 m
(2.77 m2)
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1.2 m x 0.9 m
(1.08 m2)
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Option 4
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Option 4
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Option 4

House with sloping roof

Ridge Line

Toilet
1.2m x 0.9m

C
Kitchen
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Bath
1.2m x 1.1m
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Option 4
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Option 4 Extended
How to extend my house ?

To extend the house,
leave a 600mm projection
from the Lintel Band
in the direction of
proposed expansion

While extending the house,
chip only the concrete
from the projected lintel band
left for future expansion
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Option 4 Extended

Option 4 Extended
Built-up area: 40.38 m2
Carpet area: 26.69 m2
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Option 4 Extended
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Option 5

Bath
1.2 m x 1.1 m
(1.32 m2)

Toilet
1.2 m x 0.9 m
(1.08 m2)

Main Room
4.20 m x 3.00 m
(14.54 m2)

Kitchen
1.20 m x 3.00 m
(2.77 m2)
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Option 5
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Option 5

House with sloping roof
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Option 5
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Option 5 Extended
How to extend my house ?

To extend the house,
leave a projection of 600mm
from the Lintel Band
in the direction of proposed
extension and
while extending the house,
chip only the concrete
from the projected lintel band
left for future expansion
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Option 5 Extended

Option 5 Extended
Built-up area: 40.22 m2
Carpet area: 30.86 m2
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Option 5 Extended
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Basics of Construction
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What basic materials are required to build my house ?

Cement
Grade 33 cement is required in foundation and plinth (in plain
concrete mat, and flooring), walls (in mortar, RC bands and RC
vertical elements) and roof (reinforced concrete).

Sand
Well graded clean river sand is required in foundation and
plinth (in plain concrete mat, plinth fill, and flooring), walls (in
mortar, RC bands and RC vertical elements) and roof (reinforced
concrete).

Aggregate
Well graded 20mm down stone aggregate is required in
foundation and plinth (in plain concrete mat, and flooring), walls
(in RC bands and RC vertical elements) and roof (reinforced
concrete).

Steel
Steel reinforcing bars of two types are required, namely high
yield strength ribbed bars of 10mm diameter and mild steel
smooth bars of 6mm diameter. It is required in walls (in RC bands
and RC vertical elements) and roof (reinforced concrete).

Masonry Units
Masonry units can be burnt clay bricks, natural stone (that is
dressed), fly ash bricks or cement blocks. It is required in
foundation and plinth (in masonry) and walls (in masonry).

Water
Clean potable water is required for all components of the
house, namely foundation and plinth, walls and roof.
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Which masonry units can I use ?
Masonry walls/foundation using cement mortar can
be built with following materials:

Burnt Clay Bricks
Class B or better bunt clay bricks with compressive
strength of at least 7-10 MPa. The size of the bricks
considered are the standard brick available in India,
namely of size 230mm  115mm  75mm.

Fly Ash Bricks
Fly Ash bricks from nearby Thermal Power Plants with
compressive strength of at least 7-10 MPa. The size of these
units should be similar to that of the burnt clay bricks,
namely 230 mm  115 mm  75 mm.

Sandstone Blocks
Naturally available sandstone units can be used.
Usually, it is relatively light and easy to shape by hand using
a steel edge. The compressive strength of such units should
be at least 7-10 MPa. The size of such hand-shaped units
shall not exceed 300 mm  150 mm  100 mm.

Cement Blocks
Machine-made cement blocks with 12.5 mm and down
aggregated (in 1:3:6 mix of cement, sand and aggregate)
can be used. These units should be properly cured to result
in a compressive strength of such units of at least 7-10 MPa.
The size of such hand-shaped units shall be similar to that of
the burnt clay bricks, namely 230 mm  115 mm  75 mm.
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Should masonry units be watered before I use ?
Natural stone with no or little porosity (like granite) need not be soaked before use,
but should be cleaned. But, the burnt clay bricks, fly ash bricks, cement blocks and
sandstone blocks are porous, and hence should be watered for about 4 hours before
laying. This can be done by
(a) Submerging them in a tub, or
(b) Watering them regularly with a hose to keep them wet all through.
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What materials are required to build my roof ?

Flat Roof
Reinforced Concrete

Sloping Roof
Metal Sheet roofing
supported on steel angles
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What materials are required to build my floor ?

Plain Concrete
Flooring
Sand Fill
Earth Fill

Plain Concrete
Flooring

Sand Fill
Earth Fill
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How do I measure materials for construction?

Each cement bag has 50 kg of cement

250
400

350

Inner dimensions of the box made of local wood for measuring sand and
aggregates
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What proportions of materials do I need?

Cement
1 Box

Clean Sand
1 1/2

Boxes

Aggregate

Water

3 Boxes

22 Litres

Concrete for roof slab

Cement

Clean Sand

Aggregate

Water

1 Box

2 Boxes

4 Boxes

22 Litres

Concrete for RC vertical element and bands

Cement

Clean Sand

Aggregate

Water

1 Box

3 Boxes

6 Boxes

22 Litres

Concrete for foundation mat and flooring
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Cement

Clean Sand

Water

1 Box

4 Boxes

20 Litres

Mortar for masonry

How do I make confined masonry walls ?
Course 1, 3, 5, ...
Course 2, 4, 6, ...

Build walls in Flemish Bond
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Course 1, 3, 5, ...
Course 2, 4, 6, ...

Do not build walls in English Bond

10 mm thick
cement mortar joint

Provide 10mm thick cement mortar joints between brick courses
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DAY 2
1.2m

DAY 1
1.2m

DAY 4
1.2m

DAY 3
1.2m

Build a maximum of 1.2 m of masonry wall segments in a day
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Formwork and supports

Provide vertical formwork with supports for pouring concrete
of RC vertical elements at brick masonry wall junctions

Day1

Day2

Day3

Day4

Build the walls leaving slots for RC elements
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Vertical and Horizontal
confining elements
around all openings
prevent early cracking
at wall corners

Lintel, Sill and Plinth bands pass though the vertical RC elements
RC bands and elements support the brick masonry at openings

Vertical RC elements keep brick masonry segments in place at the corners
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Masonry wall segments
confined on all sides with RC elements

Earthquake
ground
movement
RC elements
prevent masonry form collapsing

Vertical RC elements and horizontal RC bands hold masonry wall segments
together (like a strap holding a package)
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How do I make horizontal RC bands ?

6 mm diameter ties @ 200mm c/c
Two 10 mm longitudinal Bars

60

60

75
230

Sill and Lintel Bands

6 mm diameter ties @ 200mm c/c

Four 10mm diameter longitudinal bars

60

150

230

Plinth Band
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How do I make vertical RC elements ?

6 mm diameter ties
bars @ 200mm c/c

10 mm diameter
Longitudinal HYSD bars

Straight length is given
of hook ends beyond bend
60

60

60

230

115

230

230

Reinforcement in Vertical RC
confining members around door
openings
(230mm X 115mm)
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How do I pass longitudinal bars of horizontal RC bands
through vertical RC elements ?

600

600

T‐Junction of Walls
Reinforcement bars will be at two levels, one above the other

600

600

L‐Junction of Walls
Reinforcement will be at two levels, one above the other
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Straight Walls
Reinforcement bars will be at one level

Reinforcement detail at junction of RC element and RC sill
band
Window opening

Elevation
Sill Band

600

600

Plan
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Construction of
Confined Masonry House
‐ Option 1

99

How do I build my Confined Masonry House ?
Step‐wise Procedure
Construction of a Confined Masonry House entails 3 major phases, namely

Foundation and Plinth
Superstructure
Roof

In this section, sequence of construction is elaborated pictorially in a step-wise
procedure to recall all salient steps in the making of a Confined Masonry House.
The following colour code is adopted for the above three phases of construction:
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Foundation and Plinth

900

900

Step 1
Dig a pit 900 mm wide and 900mm deep along the wall line of the house.

900

150

900

Step 2
Pour in this pit plain cement concrete (1:3:6 mix of cement, sand and aggregate)
of 150 mm thickness
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Foundation and Plinth

Steel reinforcement grill

PC Mat
600
600

900
150

900

Step 3
Prepare reinforcement grill of RC vertical elements. Use steel reinforcement bars of
full height till the roof level, up to which RC vertical elements are required. Provide
lateral supports to hold these reinforcement grills during construction.
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Foundation and Plinth
Steel
Reinforcement Grill

Brick Masonry

900
300
150

450

600

900

900

Brick Masonry

Stone Masonry

Step 4
Lay the first three masonry courses with cement mortar (1:4 mix of cement and sand)
over the plain concrete mat leaving gaps near steel reinforcement provided for RC
vertical elements.
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Foundation and Plinth
FIRST part of

RC vertical element

Step 5
Pour concrete (1:2:4 mix of cement, sand and aggregate) in gaps between brick
masonry and steel reinforcement bars.
350

450

300
900
300
150

Brick Masonry

Stone Masonry

Step 6
Place the next four masonry courses with cement mortar (1:4 mix of cement and
sand) above the earlier brick masonry wall
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Foundation and Plinth
SECOND part of

RC vertical element

Step 7
Pour concrete (1:2:4 mix of cement, sand and aggregate) around steel
reinforcement grill up to the top level of masonry course made so far.

300

350

450

230

230

450

300
900
300
150

Brick Masonry

Stone Masonry

Step 8
Place the next four masonry courses with cement mortar (1:4 mix of cement and
sand)
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Foundation and Plinth

THIRD part of

RC vertical element

Step 9
Pour concrete (1:2:4 mix of cement, sand and aggregate) around steel
reinforcement grill up to the top level of masonry course made so far.
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Foundation and Plinth

Plinth Band

350

450

230

230

150
450

450

300
900
300
150

Brick Masonry

Stone Masonry

Step 10
Place steel reinforcement grill for the plinth beam, and pour concrete (1:2:4 mix of
cement. sand and aggregates) for plinth band above brick masonry
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Foundation and Plinth

Plinth Band

Vertical
RC element

Brick Masonry

Plain Concrete Mat

View of my Confined Masonry House
after Step 10
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Foundation and Plinth

Plain Concrete Flooring
Sand
Sand Fill
Fill
Earth
EarthFill
Fill

Step 11

225

Step 12

Step 13

75
150

225

Step 11
Fill the plinth with earth up to 225 mm above native ground level.

Step 12
Top the earth fill with 150mm thick sand bed.

Step 13
Place the plain concrete (1:3:6 mix of cement, sand and aggregate) over the
layer of sand.
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Foundation and Plinth

For the construction of Foundation and Plinth, the materials required are:

Cement
36 bags

Sand
6.8 m3

Aggregates
3

20 mm (Nominal) : 3.1 m

Steel
High Strength Steel : 180 m of 10 mm diameter bars
Mild Steel
: 190 m of 6 mm diameter bars

Burnt Clay Bricks
3,600
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Walls

Step 16

Sill Band

Step 14

Masonry Wall Segments
Step 15

Vertical RC Elements

Step 14
Build masonry wall segments till 75 mm below sill level.

Step 15
Pour concrete (1:2:4 mix of cement, sand and aggregate) of vertical RC elements
around steel reinforcement grill up to the level of top masonry course.

Step 16
Place the steel reinforcement cage and pour concrete (1:2:4 mix of cement, sand
and aggregate) for Sill Band.
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Walls

Direct wetting with water hose

Keeping the jute sheets moist

Step 17
Cure the vertical RC elements and horizontal RC bands for at least 7 days. Two
options are available, namely (a) wetting the RC elements with direct water jet
every hour, and (b) cover the RC elements with jute sheets and keeping the jute
sheets moist throughout.
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Walls

Step 20

Lintel Band

Step 18

Masonry Wall Segments
Step 19

Vertical RC Elements

Step 18
Build masonry wall segments till 75 mm below lintel level.

Step 19
Pour concrete (1:2:4 mix of cement, sand and aggregate) of vertical RC elements
around steel reinforcement grill up to the level of top masonry course.

Step 20
Place the steel reinforcement cage and pour concrete (1:2:4 mix of cement, sand
and aggregate) for Lintel Band.
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Walls

Step 22

Vertical RC
Elements

Step 21

Masonry Wall Segments

Step 21
Build masonry wall segments with cement mortar (1: 4 mix of cement and sand) till the
soffit of the roof slab

Step 22
Pour concrete (1:2:4 mix of cement, sand and aggregate) around steel
reinforcement cage of vertical RC elements up to the level of top masonry course.
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Walls
Details of A on next page

A

B

C

Step 23
Bend longitudinal bars of vertical RC elements at the ends into the roof slab
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Walls
How do I bend reinforcement bars into roof slab?

600

600
600

Wall Corner

Inside Wall

Wall Edge

Detail A

Detail B

Detail C
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Walls
For the construction of Superstructure till Roof Level, the materials required are:

Cement
30 bags

Sand
2.5 m3

Aggregates
3

20 mm (Nominal) : 1.5 m

Steel
High Strength Steel : 260 m of 10 mm diameter bars
Mild Steel
: 230 m of 6 mm diameter bars

Burnt Clay Bricks
4,200
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Roof
How do I Build my house with a Flat roof
1100
2000

10 mm diameter bars

on 4th side

6 mm diameter
MS bars

A

on 3 sides
1100

10 mm
diameter
HYSD bars

on 3 sides

Top Layer of
Reinforcing Steel

A

Along X-direction: below
Along Y-direction: above

10 mm diameter HYSD bars
@ 200mm centers

Extra bars for
(1) Kitchen and Toilet area, and
(2)Cantilever part of Roof Slab

1100

(Along Y‐direction:
below)
10 mm diameter HYSD bars
@ 240mm centers

(Along X‐direction:
above)

Confined Masonry Walls

Bottom Layer of
Reinforcing Steel
Longitudinal reinforcement
grid placed at bottom of slab
with 25 mm clear cover

X

Y

Step 24
Place reinforcement cage of RC roof slab

120

Roof

Reinforcement at Slab Corner Edge

450

230

2000

Top Steel grid

400

230

450

Bottom Steel grid

Section A‐A
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Roof

RC Slab

0

:10

10
e:10
-p1
o
l
Spe
Slo

Step 25
1/:3
2

Pour concrete (1:1
mix of cement, sand and aggregates) of RC flat roof. Finish top
surface with a gentle slope of 1:100 to drain rain water to the back side of the house.
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Roof

Mortar bunds to pond water

Step 26
Cure concrete in flat roof slab after a day of casting. To hold the water, make small
bunds of 25mm height to break the large slab into smaller ponds; use 1:8 cementsand mortar for making these bunds. Water the slab for 28 days.
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Roof

For the construction of Roof, the materials required are:

Cement
26 bags

Sand
1.1 m3

Aggregates
3

20 mm (Nominal) : 2.1 m

Steel
High Strength Steel : 500 m of 10 mm diameter bars
Mild Steel
: 60 m of 6 mm diameter bars

Burnt Clay Bricks
None
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Roof
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Roof

How do I build my house with a sloping roof
MS Ridge Flashing
Corrugated Roofing Sheet
(3 m x 1 m)

Section S‐S
Ridge Beam

Purlin

Two ISA 65 x 65 x 6 Steel
Angles back to back

ISA 65 x 65 x 6 Steel Angle

Wall Runner
ISA 65 x 65 x 6

Steel Angle

450

3130

Rafters

5690

Two ISA 65 x 65 x
6 Steel Angles

1430

450

540

1270

1250

1250
6050

Plan
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1150

540

Roof

Metal Ridge
Flashing

Corrugated Metal
Roofing Sheets (1 m
x 3 m)

Ridge Beam
Wall Runner
Rafters

Purlin

RC Gable Band
P

Perspective View
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Roof

Purlin

Wall Runner

Steel Channel Section
screwed to wall runner and purlin

Detail at P
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Material required to build the complete house

For the construction of entire house, the materials required are:

Cement
92 bags

Sand
10.4 m3

Aggregates
3

20 mm (Nominal) : 6.7 m

Steel
High Strength Steel : 940 m of 10 mm diameter bars
Mild Steel
: 480 m of 6 mm diameter bars

Burnt Clay Bricks
7800

Water
~1,630 liters for mortar and concrete
Extra for curing
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Confined Masonry House
Burnt clay brick masonry walls
RC vertical elements and horizontal bands
RC flat roof
: Walls first, RC elements next

Gujarat State Disaster Management Authority
Government of Gujarat
September 2012
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Executive Summary
The workshop on “Performance evaluation of Housing units “held on 21-22 July, was
jointly organized by Department of Civil Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology
Kanpur and Building Materials and Technology Promotion Council (BMTPC), Ministry of
Housing and Urban Affairs, Government of India. The workshop was conducted as a part
of the activities of the Regional Hub set up at IIT Kanpur under Technology Sub-Mission
for the ongoing Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojna (PMAY) urban- Housing for all (HFA)
initiative. The workshop has objective to discuss the challenges in the performance
evaluation of the housing units. Professionals from different states had participated in the
event to discuss the state of practices with regards to the formulation and compliance of
appropriate standards and legal frameworks.
It was a two-day event with 3 sessions including 14 presentations. Prof. Sudhir Misra, IIT
Kanpur welcomed the participants and gave an overview of the workshop. Dr. Shailesh
Kumar Agarwal, Executive Director, BMTPC spoke about the emerging technologies for
mass housing. The invited presentations consisted of professionals from various IIT’s who
shared their knowledge and experience in the field of emerging technologies and
construction practices in the workshop. The project report on “development of Draft
protocol for testing structural components and systems” developed by IIT, Kanpur was
presented in the workshop. During discussion, the participants shared their view points and
experiences while handling the housing projects. The workshop concluded with the
identified actionable items which shall be considered to be executed as a part of the
scheme.
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1. About the workshop
The workshop on Performance evaluation of Housing units was held on 21-22 July 2017 at IIT
Kanpur, Extension Center, Noida. The event was jointly organized by Department of Civil
Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology Kanpur and Building Materials and Technology
Promotion Council (Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs, Government of India) as a part of
the activities of the Regional Hub set up at IIT Kanpur under Technology Sub-Mission for the
ongoing Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojna (PMAY) urban- Housing for all (HFA) initiative. The
workshop mainly focused on the activities performed by IIT Kanpur in the past one year.
The Workshop provided a platform to the diverse group of professionals from different states
and facilitated a discussion on the challenges in the Performance Evaluation of Housing Units
and the state of practices with regards to the formulation and compliance of appropriate
standards and legal frameworks. This report provides a short summary of the workshop.
Announcement for the workshop is included in Annexure 1.
Objectives
 To discuss the challenges in the performance evaluation of the housing units.
 Presentation of the project report on “development of Draft protocol for testing
structural components and systems.
 To discuss the participation of academic institutes at local level for information
collection and implementation of activities.
 To try to figure a ‘way forward’ to sustain professional activity in the area.

Participants and invited presentations
The invited presentations consisted of professionals from various IIT’s having technical
expertise in the field of design and construction of housing units. 12 speakers shared
their knowledge and experience in the field of emerging technologies and construction
practices in the workshop.
28 participants representing over 12 organizations/academic institutes, including
BMTPC New Delhi, CL Infotech Bangalore, UADD Bhopal, SVNIT Surat, MNIT
Allahabad, to name a few from different parts of country attended the workshop (The list
of participants is attached in Annexure 2).
Programme
The two day event had 3 sessions including 14 invited and other presentations. The
details of the technical sessions of the workshop are included in the Annexure 3.

2. Summary of deliberations
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Day 1 – July 21 2017
Prof. Sudhir Misra, IIT Kanpur made formal welcome address and gave the overview of the
workshop at the outset. He briefly explained the testing protocols for structural components and
systems. Also he highlighted the need of IIT Kanpur as the Regional hub under Technology
Sub-Mission as a part of PMAY.
Dr. Shailesh Kumar Agarwal, ED, BMTPC spoke about the emerging technologies for mass
housing. He mainly emphasized on the scope of the new technologies and their use in the
present scenario. Also the implementation of the PMAY objectives was discussed by him,
enlightening the participants about the aspects of use of renewable resources for building
materials, use of raw materials resources based on waste products, efficient use of existing
conventional materials by producing factory made (pre-cast) building components,
affordability and sustainability, Industrialization of housing sector. He stated that the
construction fraternity in India needs to take a paradigm shift from slow track system (like
conventional systems like Load bearing Structure, RCC Framed Structure, Steel framed
Structure etc) to fast track emerging systems in Housing construction (like Precast construction,
Tunnel form construction, Large area formwork construction, Lightweight concrete
construction, Cold-Formed Steel (CFS) housing system, GFRG building system, EPS Panel
system etc). He focused on the Integral in-situ construction, Monolithic Concrete Construction
Technology, Fast Track Construction Technology citing examples of these new technologies
being used by government agencies like CPWD, Defence Ministry, NBC etc.
Mr. Niket Kumar, IIT Kanpur shared a case study of energy demand in housing units. Its
main objectives were thermal energy performance evaluation of a prefabricated housing unit in
New Delhi, calibration of whole building energy model using measured indoor temperature and
hourly heating energy demand, parametric study by varying parameters relating to weather,
material, indoor and surrounding environment of unit. The whole evaluation aimed at achieving
optimized energy consumption and thermal comfort for the unit.
Dr. Vaibhav Singhal, IIT Patna presented his work on confined masonry buildings as a lowcost engineered housing. He stated confined masonry is the most suitable alternative for lowand medium rise buildings of unreinforced masonry and non-ductile RC frames. Confined
masonry construction is commonly adopted in countries/regions with very high seismic risk,
such as, Mexico, Chile, Peru, Indonesia, China, etc. If properly built, it shows satisfactory
seismic performance.
Dr. Sandip Das, IIT Guwahati discussed the structural laboratory facilities at IITG in the
direction of traditional/local housing, consisting of hydraulic actuators, load controlled UTM
and compression testing machine. He highlighted the local housing consisting mainly of
Assam-type houses to be among very few systems that perform exceptionally well in
earthquakes and are in use since many decades (North Eastern India) due their uniqueness in
material used, easy construction methodology, excellent joint and infill behavior, cost
effectiveness and low maintenance. He also discussed the use of steel members in
strengthening old masonry buildings as they performed exceptionally well in seismically active
regions with few reported damage but no collapse.
Dr. Chinmoy Kolay, IIT Kanpur presented his work on the large-scale real-time hybrid
simulation (RTHS) of buildings. He explained the importance of real time (hybrid simulation).
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The real time response of a given system is obtained in this method by solving the traditional
equations of motion involving mass, spring and dashpot that considers the experimental
substructure coupled with analytical input. He further discussed RTHS of a three-storey steel
frame building with nonlinear elastomeric dampers, RTHS of a two-storey RC frame building
with nonlinear fluid viscous dampers, RTHS of a tall building with damped outriggers under
wind excitations (ongoing).
Dr. K. K. Bajpai, IIT Kanpur discussed about the facilities for static and dynamic tests of
structures at IIT Kanpur in his presentation. He described the Quasi-static loading test method,
Shake table testing method, Pseudo-dynamic testing facilities at IIT Kanpur structural lab.
Cyclic test facility is available at IIT Kanpur. IIT Kanpur has a Uni-axial Shake table of
Platform size 1.2x1.8 m, powered by 50 KN MTS servo-hydraulic actuator, velocities in the
range of 1.5 m/s. Special testing facility for forced vibration studies of prototype
buildings/structures are also available. For Pseudo Dynamic Testing for prototype structures, a
20 Ton double girder crane, Hydraulic hard lines – connected to existing laboratory equipment,
1000 KN actuators (MTS) with stroke lengths up to 1000 mm are present.
Mr. Sujit Kumar, CL Infotech Bangalore brought light to the issue of making technical
education more meaningful through innovative initiatives. It was stated that in the Indian
scenario, current education system is able to produce less than 30% employable students as
acceptable by the industry. He proposed the 6C model (concurrent, collaborate, contribute,
connect, comment, consume) for the same. He emphasised that this problem can be solved by
the philosophy of educate, engage and enable.
Day 2 – July 22 2017
After Prof. Sudhir Misra briefly summarized the proceedings of the day he discussed the
importance of standardization in testing of housing components and systems. He mainly
focused on the importance of testing materials, components and systems as a whole to work
properly with reference to the PMAY scheme laying emphasis on the testing of concrete.
Followed was the presentation of the final project report (draft) on development of draft
protocols for testing components and systems by Dr. Suparno Mukhopadhyay from IIT Kanpur.
The report highlighted the work done at IIT Kanpur in the past one year as a part of the PMAY
scheme. He also showcased the website made by IIT Kanpur for the same.
Dr. Vaibhav Singhal, IIT Patna gave a presentation on his work on testing protocols for
performance evaluation of masonry panels. He discussed the various field and laboratory tests
for the characterization of materials and masonry. He also covered the standard protocols for
testing masonry in his presentation.
Mr. Debasish Jana, IIT Kanpur further presented his work on testing protocols for
components and connections. In his presentation he covered the in-plane displacement based
protocols, precast diaphragm wall panel, wall panel deformation and control, precast beam
column connection, pin joint connections, emulative moment resisting connections. He also
discussed various international and national scenarios of failure and their causes.

Mr. Tathagat Bhaduri, IIT Kanpur gave a presentation on performance evaluation of a RCC
framed structure –A case study of Single Bed Room Apartment (SBRA) building at IIT Kanpur.
The study aimed to make a suitable finite element model of the SBRA framed structure for
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analysis, evaluate the adequacy of structural members in the nonlinear regime, judge the
reserved capacity of the building to ensure safety and check the safety for base shear for codal
design provisions. He concluded that the existing building frame is seismically safe, because of
the performance point base shear is much greater than the design base shear.
Mr. Debasish Jana on structural health monitoring (SHM) aspects of low cost housing. He
covered the topics like steps in structural health monitoring, need for SHM and the practice of
SHM. He highlighted the fact that mild earthquakes are increasing day by day, so monitoring of
houses is very important for reducing hazards, suggesting that one house should be properly
instrumented among the colony of houses. Sensor data shall be taken once is a year and the
health of that colony may be estimated followed by visual inspection and NDTs in case of any
earthquake in its lifetime which may be used to determine the health of retrofitted structures.
During discussion, participants shared their experiences while handling housing projects. They
came up with the following requirements to enhance quality construction: 1. Testing reports of bricks from the manufacturer
2. Registration of contractors to regulate the quality of the construction
3. Administrative structure of building construction for quality assurance in private
sectors.
4. Transparency in building standards including bye-laws.
In the concluding session, the following actionable items were identified:
 Creation of smaller ‘working groups’ with a focused agenda at local level.
 Creating a repository for sharing data and related information by the educational
institutes
 Effort should be made to hold a similar event in other parts of the country to increase
awareness towards the subject, and also to serve as an occasion to monitor the progress
on the points mentioned here, and better define the future course of action.
Prof. Misra delivered vote of thanks and concluded the workshop.
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Annexure 2
List of Participants for the Workshop
21-22nd July 2017
S.No. Name

Organisation

Designation

1.

Shailesh K. Aggarwal

BMTPC

Executive Director

2.

Sudhir Misra

IIT Kanpur

Professor

3.

Dilip A Patel

SVNIT Surat

Assistant Professor

4.

Aastha Aggarwal

IIT Kanpur

Project Engineer

5.

Arun Namdeo

N.N. Ujjain

Assistant Engineer

6.

Arun Tiwari

Nagar Nigam Satna (M.P.)

Executive Engineer

7.

Arvind Mathur

RUDISCO Udaipur

XEN Unit Udaipur

8.

Avantika Awasthi

IIT Kanpur

Project Engineer

9.

Bablesh Kumar Sahu

Indore Municipal Corporation
(M.P.)

Sub Engineer

10.

Chinmoy Kolay

IIT Kanpur

Assistant Professor

11.

Debashish Jana

IIT Kanpur

Project Associate

12.

Gaurav Gupta

Vitruvian Architects and
Planners

Principal Architect

13.

Gurmeet Singh

Bhopal Municipal Corperation

City Engineer

14.

Jaykeerti Jain

UADD Bhopal (M.P.)

Sub Engineer

15.

K.K. Bajpai

IIT Kanpur

16.

KD Sharma

Municipal Corporation, Satna

Principal Scientific
Officer
Assistant Engineer

17.

Krupesh A Chauhan

SVNIT Surat

Associate Professor

18.

L.K.Mishra

Civil Engineering Department
MNNIT Allahabad

Associate Professor

19.

Mukul Neena

RUDSICO Rajasthan

Project Engineer

20.

Navneet Sharma

Muncipal Corporation, MP

Assistant Engineer

21.

Niket

IIT Kanpur

22.

Pankaj Gupta

BMTPC

23.

Pawan

CL Infotech Pvt. Ltd.

24.

Sandip Das

IIT Guwahati

Assistant Professor

25.

Sujit Kumar

CL Infotech Pvt. Ltd.

Director

26.

Suparno Mukhopadhyay

IIT Kanpur

Assistant Professor

27.

Tathagata Bhaduri

IIT Kanpur

Project Associate

28.

Vaibhav Singhal

IIT Patna

Assistant Professor

Deputy Chief
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Annexure 3
Details of Technical Sessions for the Workshop
21 July 2017 I Friday
14:00 – 17:00 || Technical Session I
“Challenges in Performance Evaluation of Housing Units”
14:00 Overview of Workshop

Sudhir Misra, IIT Kanpur

14:20 Emerging Technologies for Mass Housing

Shailesh Kumar Agarwal, BMTPC

14:40 Challenges in Rapid Construction

Rajesh Goyal, HPL

15:00 Case study of energy Demand in Housing Units

Niket Kumar, IIT Kanpur

15:20 Confined masonry buildings as low-cost engineered
Vaibhav Singhal, IIT Patna
housing
15:40 Structural laboratory facility at IITG in the direction of Sandip Das, IIT Guwahati
traditional/local housing
Tea Break
16:20 Large scale real time hybrid simulation of buildings

Chinmoy Kolay, IIT Kanpur

16:40 Facilities for Static and Dynamic Tests of Structures at K.K.Bajpai, IIT Kanpur
IIT Kanpur
17:00 Making higher technical education more meaningful
through innovative initiatives

Sujit Kumar, CLi

22 July 2017 I Saturday
10:00 – 12:00 || Technical Session II
“Development of Draft Protocol for Testing of Structural Components and Systems”
10:00
10:20
10:40
11:00
11:20
11:40
12:00

Overview of the Report
Importance of Standardisation in Testing of Housing
Components and System
Testing Protocols for performance evaluation of
masonry panels
Testing Protocols for components and connections
Performance Evaluation of a RCC framed structure –
A case study of SBRA building at IIT Kanpur
Health Monitoring Aspects of Low Cost Housing

Suparno Mukhopadhyay, IIT Kanpur
Sudhir Misra, IIT Kanpur
Vaibhav Singhal, IIT Patna
Debasish Jana, IIT Kanpur
Tathagata Bhaduri, IIT Kanpur

Suparno Mukhopadhyay, IIT Kanpur,
Debasish Jana, IIT Kanpur
Concluding Session
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